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The Alluvian Hotel,

Allen Architectural Metals, Inc. .r' achieve designs to

meer new applications or replicate any historical style in a variety

of alloys. We offer a variety of services to meet your various needs.

Historical Site Consultation I Design/Build Services I Volw Engineering

Pattern Making I Custom Castings I Historic Replication G Restoration

Fabrication lnstallation Finishing Serttices I Lotu Cwttiry For Custom Design



Profile:
Better Good than Original
From its offices in New York City and Washington, DC, Franck Lohsen McCrery,

Architects, Inc., focuses on urban plarrring and traditionally styled design. The firm's

project list includes a proposed comprehensive plan for the World Trade Center site,

a master plan for South Capitol Street in Washington, DC, and a design for the National
Liberty Memorial.
By Kim A. O'Connell

Feature:
In ]efferson's Shadow '1,4

With the unveiling of a new design for the South Lawn, the Classicism vs. Modernism

debate rages on at the University of Virginia - a debate that hinges on the interpretation

of the ideals upon which |efferson founded the university.
By Kim A. O'Connell
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Show Preview,:

Tiaditional Building Exhibition and Conference

The fall2006 Traditional Building Exhibition and Conference, to be held October 4-7 in
Washington, DC, will offer exposure to hundreds of manufacturers and suppliers, more
than 70 seminars and workshops, and tours of famous Washington, DC, landmarks.

Recent Projects:

Restoration: Stage Two
As it approaches its 150th anniversary, the nation's oldest continuously operating opera

house, the Philadelphia Academy of Music, continues to be maintained and restored

under the direction of Philadelphia-based Vitetta.

New Construction: Following the Footprint 28

A new Shaker-style restaurant designed by Meredith, NH-based Christopher P. Williams,
Architects, for Canterbury Shaker Village in Canterbury, NH, fits the character of its
surroundings by conforming to historical precedent.

Book Reviews:
The Shows Go On
Theaters by Craig Morrison
Reaiewed by Eae M. Kahn

Coal and Culture
Coal and Culture, Opera Houses in Appalachia by William Faricy Condee
Reaiewed by Nicole Gagne

Age of Luxury
Grand Hotels of the lazz Age: The Architecture of Schultze and Weaaer edited by Marianne
Lamonaca and |onathan Mogul
Reaiewed by Hadiya Strasberg

Booking Hotels 1.1z

The lournal of Decoratiae and Propaganda Arts: The American Hotel edited by Leslie Stemlieb
Rersiewed by Hadiya Strasberg
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The Forum:
The Salvage Dilemma
By Elizabeth Corbin Murphy, FAIA

Departments:
Advertisers Index 34 PTN Newsletter 83 Calendar of Events 138

On the cover: In converting Baltimore's historic Grand Lodge of Maryland Masonic Temple
(1869) into the Tremont Grand Meeting Facility, Baltimore-based Thomas Moore Studios
executed the decorative-finishing work in 140 rooms; on the fifth floor, the small chapel
opens up on Edinburgh Hall. See page 94. Photo: Alain laramillo
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Restoration: Harlem Star Reborn 24

Thanks to the reconstruction of itsJazz Age fagade, Harlem's Apollo Theater once again

features an exterior befitting its storied past. Beyer Blinder Belle, Architects and Planners,

LLP, of New York, NY, orchestrated the restoration.



SourceList Special Reports:
Decorative Painting: Different Strokes 94
The decorative-finishing work of Baltimore, MD-based Thomas Moore Studios was the
final step in transforming the city's Grand Lodge of Maryland Masonic Temple (1869) into
the Tremont Grand Meeting Facility.
By Will Hollozuay

Interior Lighting: Relighting a Statehouse 105
Using historical photographs and detail drawings from the original plans, a team of
experts replicated the original Mitchell, Vance lighting fixtures in the Senate Chamber of
the 19th-century Kansas State Capitol.
By Gary Behm, St. Louis Antique Lighting

Mantels & Fireplaces: Carved in Stone 122
Even with the introduction of new technologies, the process of creating carved-stone
mantels remains largely the same; especially in terms of the more finely detailed custom
pieces, the work is still done by hand.
By Will Holloway
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Decorative I t oIng Products

Lowest Prices...
I/Yidest Selection...

All Frorn Stock!

lnterior/Exterior

Architectural Mouldings & Millwork

Columns & Capitals o Wood & Polymer Carvings

Balustrading ' Lighting ' Wrought lron Components

Brass Tubing & Fittings . Stamped Steel Ceiling Tiles

Fireplace Surrounds . Kitchen & Bathroom Accessories

Wainscoting ' Period & Gontemporary Hardware

Wall Coverings . Furniture & Cabinet Components

Plaster Architectural Elements . Knobs & Pulls

and so much more!

a

by OffiwaterLLc

Tel: 1-800-835-4400 (Sales and Product lnfo) o Fax: 1-800-8g5-4403
New Jersey o Arizona o Canada

www.outwater.com
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TRADITIONAL BI-IILDING
ExHiBrrioN ANrD CoNFEREIdcE

WASF{INGTOh[ DC)
OCTOBER +-7,2006 * WASHINGTO}..I HITTON HOTEL A}..JD TOWERS

WHERETHE MARKHTPI ACE MEHT$
Those who love traditional design, architecture, and old buildings will
discover learning, buying, and networking opportunities at the
taditional Building Exhibition and Conference (formerly Restoration &
Renovation Exhibition and Conference), October 4-7 , ?.006 at the
Washington Hilton Hotel and Towers in Washington, DC.

W"hether you're a veteran in the industry or just starting out your career,

there is something for everyone, at every level of expertise.

THIS ISYOUH MARKET
The taditional Building Exhibition and
Conference brings you the entire market, your
market, under one roofl The Tiaditional Building
Show is the only national event dedicated to the
restoration, renovation and historically-inspired
new construction market. Spend four days with us

and we'll deliver what no one else can.

} HUNDREDS OF EXHIBITSI
Looking for products for your next project? Meet
face-to-face with over L25 exhibitors of historical-
ly-accurate products for restoration, renovation,
and traditionally- inspired new construction. This
event a must attend for those who love old homes

and buildings.

} EARN CREDITS FOR CONTINUING
EDUCATION.
Attendees can choose from over 70 world-class
seminars, workshops and tours of Washington
DC's most famous landmarks. Architects, eam
over 18 Continuing Education Credits.

} TRADITIONAL BUILDING LI\rE!
You'llfind more than just unique product displays

in the exhibit hall! Visit the taditional Building
LIVE! area to see fascinating, interactive demon-
strations by master artisans and tradesmen. Gain
new appreciation for centuries-old crafts and
source the specialized expertise you need to com-
plete your projects.
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Emergency Trirn Ring
with Swinging Cowr

Sbutter Knob

Thurnbtwrn and. Rose

I

I

I

Cylind.er Ring
with Swinging Cowr

Cylind.rical Floor Stolt
with Triru Ring

aaa

E a R. BUTLER V Co
OG Design. Series

WC. Vowghan, Co. Collection,

a

Door Knobs Available in 3, 23/+,2Y2,2Y+,2, and l/+ nchDiameters (21/+ n. shown)
Also Available'tnlYz,lY+, r arl;rdz/+ tnch Diameters for cabinets and Fine Furniture.

Solid Tumed Brass Knob and Rose.

Standard, Custom Plated and patinated Finishes Available.

WWW.ERBUTLER.COM
CATALOGUES AVAILABLE TO THE TRADE SHOWROOMS BY APPOINTMENl ONLY

FINE ARCHITECTURAL, BUILDERS' AND CABINETMAKERS' HARDWARE
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PROFILE: FRANCK LOHSEN MCCRERY ARCHTTECTS

BETTER GOOD THAN ORIGINAT
Although baptized at the altar of Modernism, a Washington, DC, and New York
City-based firm celebrates tirne-tested traditions in architecture and ciqr-making.

By Kirn A. O'Connell

-f n mid-September 2001, as Ground
I z"ro stili smoldered, the then-

! ,'ru* firm of Franck Lohsen
LMcCrery, Architects, developed
the first comprehensive plan to
rebuild the World Trade Center site.
Called Liberty Square and conceived
at the request of the Manhattan
Institute, the plan called not for an
in-your-face glass tower, but a col-
lection of dignified buildings and
monuments that harnessed the his-
tory and spirit of New York City.
The proposal, stated Myron Magnet
of the Manhattan Institute's Clfy
lournal, "would go a long way to
correcting what was wrong with the
former World Trade Center."

What was wrong with the Trade
Center, traditionalists argue, is that
like much of the Modemist architec-
ture produced in the last three
decades, its monolithic design was
unconcerned with beauty and had
little relationship to the city around
it. Having been raised on this ethic in
architecture school and in their earli-
er firms, the principals of Franck
Lohsen McCrery had come together
out of a shared belief that city-mak-
ing - and certainly city-rebuilding -
was the realm of the traditionalist.

Although Michael Franck, AIA,
Arthur Lohsen, AIA, and james
McCrery, AIA, met through a common association with Classical architect
Allan Greenberg, they represent a wide range of design and planning experi-
ence in both Modernist and traditional environments. Before co-founding the
firm, Franck worked as a town planner and designer for Cooper Robertson +

Associates and Duany Plater-Zyberk, among others, and earned his master of
architecture degree at the University of Notre Dame. Lohsen had developed
expertise in historic preservation and adaptive reuse with Einhorn Yaffee
Prescott and earned his master's at the University of Maryland. McCrery
spent the bulk of his career at Allan Greenberg and a period with Versaci-
Neumann & Partners. But, perhaps most surprisingly, his commitment to the
Classical came only after working for the deconstructivist firm Eisenman
Architects while earning his master's at the Ohio State University.

Partners (eft to right) Michael Fran&, Arthur Lohsen and James McCrery brought years

of Modernist and traditiorral e*p"rience together when they launched the ffrm in 200 1 .

S IAUGUST 2006

At the Cathedral of St. Joseph in Sioux Falls, S.D., the firm completed a comprehensive restoration and rehabilitation of the 1910

structure, including " .r"* d"ily Mass chapel, an accessible entrJi,way and master planning for a new outdoor shrine. All pbotot an)

)ratt,ing.t: courtety of Fraru-k Loh,rcn ,M,:Crery, Arcbitect,t

"Almost all traditionalists are former Modernists," McCrery says.
"Unlike Modernists, however, traditionalists know that time is fleeting, but
buildings are not."

A Higher Purpose
At a recent symposium sponsored by the Virginia Society AIA, provocative-
ly titled "Classiial Tradition vs. Modern Vision," McCrery participated in a
collegial debate with Modernist architect Mark Mclnturff, FAIA. Although
Mclnturff acknowledged a "rearguard" movement in favor of traditionalism,
he threw down the gauntlet. "I think we've moved on from traditionalism,"
he said. "The Modernists have won. The battle is over." Responding to
Mclnturff's salvo, Mccrery simply quoted the iconic Modernist Mies van der
Rohe: "It is better to be good than to be original."

Although McCrery acknowledged that most of the audience of architects

had likely iepudiated tradition or never been taught it in school, he noted
that traditionllism was gaining favor throughout the design, planning and

building communities. Having divorced themselves from history, McCrery
noted, Modernists have no choice but to create anew, building "time cap-

sules" that quickly become irrelevant and dated. working within the long
scope of architectural history, however, traditionalists have nearly infinite
rooh to be inventive, he asserted, to create buildings that captured "not the

spirit of the age, but whose spirit is of the ages.'^ 
This notion informs much of the firm's work. The un-built Liberty

Square proposal, for example, sought to treat the Trade Center site as not

lrrit a Uinai collection of buildings, but as an architectural testament to the

"ity. 
Sot"*r, and spirited, the plan acknowledged the many layers of sign'fi-

cance at the site, both becauie of the terrorist attacks and because of its
anchor-like location in lower Manhattan, itself a vibrant symbol of American
life. The firm designed a skyscraper and other office buildings, as well as a

train station, all ordered in an improved lower Manhattan street grid.
Instead of replicating the oppressive height of the twin towers - which crit-

ic Marshall Berman once likened to "slabs that looked like giant containers
assembled to ship the old waterfront away" - Franck Lohsen McCrery offered

up a plan for perhaps a dozen smaller skyscrapers that better complemented
ttre migniriceni collage of a great urban skyline. "we wanted to tie the city back

togethe:r," Franck says. "We set the tone for the building of a great square but
*ith Ne- York-type architecture and provisions for fantastic sculpture."

A memorial at the center of this development would feature monumen-
tal statues designed by Scottish sculptor Alexander Stoddart. The sculptures,

representing History and Memory, would stand on either side of a draped
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Franck Lohsen McCrery laments the separation of the fields of architecture and interior
des-ign-, preferring to address both holistically. For the new chapel at the St. Joseph
cathedral, the ffrm worked with a muralist, stonemason and other artists to create a
beautiful and traditional worship space.

catafalque, with other monuments to police and firefighters located on the
square. The two figures, Franck explains, place the tragedy in the larger con-
text of the global human experience, while being subtly reminiscent of the
twin towers. Their proposal eschews the current thinking about memorialna-
tion, which is now focus-grouped into acknowledgirg o.ly the specific indi-
viduals involved in a particular event, like the narnes on the vietnim Veterans
Memorial or the etched chairs of the oklahoma City National Memorial.

"The Iwo fima Memorial was an abstraction," Lohsen says as an exam-
ple of the ethic the firm sought to emulate at Liberty Square. ,,That,s the
higher purpose of a memorial, to allow people to attach themselves to it. we
want to do work that's in the public realm, to contribute to the quality of life
in our society."

Last year, the firm unveiled its design for the proposed National Liberty
Memorial, honoring the forgotten black soldieri and patriots of th-e
American Revolution. In collaboration with sculptor David Newton, the
firm designed an understated memorial with both freestanding figures and
panels of relief sculpture, to be located near Constitution caideirs on the
National Mall. Although the memorial has been debated and discarded and
debated again for more than two decades, new legislation sponsored by
Connecticut senator Christopher Dodd has rekindled the project. "It's not
going to be just a hole in the ground," McCrery says. ,,Thoie black patriots
deserve to be at this site, and they deserve to be-honored like all g.uui h"ro""
- in the Classical tradition. Everything they did makes them deierving of a
great and timeless memorial."

City Beautifirl
It is no accident that Franck Lohsen McCrery's two offices were, until recent-
1y, located on two iconic metropolitan boulevards - perursylvania Avenue in
washington, DC, and Park Avenue in New york City. In late April, the
firm's principals met in the crowded library of their downtown Db office,
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At Ground Zero,
Franck Lohsen
McCrery's pro-
posal includes two
monumental stat-
ues representing
History and
Memory, which
send a timeless
message about the
human experience
while being subtly
reminiscent of the
twin towers.

In its Liberry
Square proposal,
the ffrm desigrred
a s\zscraper and
other offfce build-
ings, sited on an
improved lower
Manhattan street
grid. In contrast
to the former
World Trade
Center complex,
the proposal oper-
ates on a more
human scale, qring
the site back into
the city wisuall.y
and spatially.

\--

located just a block from the white House, as they prepared to move
uptown to a traditional brick rowhouse in the districi's eclectic Dupont
ciI.J9 neighborhood. Both locations suit the firm. \A/hether designing in the
public realm of the downtown avenue or the more private realmif tn-" t oai-
tional neighborhood, urban and town planning form an important aspect of
the architects'work.

tn'

One of the firm's most ambitious recent projects involved the master
plan for the
leading from

restoration of South Capitol Street, a neglected urban corridor
downtown Washington to some of the city's most blighted and

neglected areas. Working as the
urban design consul tants to Parsons
Brinkerhoff for the District of
Columbia Department of Trans-
portation, the firm made a series of
proposals including a new bridge,
an extended South Capitol Street ter-
minating in a new civic space, and
other circulation improvements.

The heart of the plan, which was
submitted to Congress, was the
firm's design for a new bascule

The ffrm's Classical proposal for the
soon-to-be-built Performing Arts Center
in Richmond, VA, featured huge domed
rotundas filled with glass, in addition to
traditional arches and pilasters.
Although not chosen, the ffrm's proposal
influenced the final design approved by
the ciqr.
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One of the fitu's mo.t @hitiou prciect involvGait4baeleb.idge dfr3s the AD.o.ti. RiE in South@t Wdhington, DC, thrt would ninic the lw uched bridgEs ove
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After two decades, plans for a National Liberty Memorial honoring black patriots are
bactr on the table. In cooperation with sculptor David Newton, the firm has designed
an understated memorial with both freestanding figures and panels ofreliefsculpture.

bridge across the Anacostia River. Classically designed and mimicking the
elegint arched bridges over the Potomac, the new span would replace an
exiating bridge to the Anacostia neighborhood, which has been plagued by
crime and largely forgotten amid the widespread redevelopment seen else-

where in the capital city. As a nod to Washington's City Beautiful-era
grandeur and order, the bridge would be reoriented visually to align with
views of the Washington Monument. The bridge terminates in a large traffic
oval on one side, flanked by trees and fountains, and a classic L'Enfant-style
circle on the other.
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The firm's post-september 11 plan for Pennsylvania Avenue in front of the White
House mimlicked tL" fo"- of tle adjacent elliptical Lafayette Park. Based on this and

other work, the DC Department of Transportation recently hired the ffrm to redesign

the major intersection of Pennsylvania and Potomac Avenues to better incorporate
mass transit, new development and historic neighborhoods'
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"We share in the abiding love for civil engineering that exists here in
Washington,DCi' says Mccrery. "This work may not be architecture Per se.

But we consider an important part of our architectural role to be offering
contributions of thought and expertise to the built environment, whether the
projects get built or not."

To this end, the firm has contributed several town and city plans to
national design competitions. Working with Richard Schaupp, formerly of
Cooper Robertson, the firm won an award for its design of a new town center
in Plainfield,IL, a rapidly expanding town west of Chicago. The design
extended the 19th-century grid of the existing town, incorporating a range of
mixed-use developments and passive and active parks. A similar proposal for
a historic village in Channahon, OFI, owned by the local Catholic diocese,

used the Catholic church as the anchor for an orderly, campus-like design that
mixes commercial and retail space, residential housing types and parkland.

Back in Washington, DC, one the firm's most intriguing proposals
involved a post-September 11 reorganization of Pennsylvania Avenue in
front of the \zVhite House. The proposal mimicked the form of the adjacent
Lafayette Park, as well as the Ellipse Park on the south side of the executive
mansion, by introducing a circular traffic node into the avenue. In addition
to slowing down traffic, the design allowed for subtle security bollards that
decoratively ring a fountain at the roundabout's center. The DC Department
of Transportation recently commissioned the firm to submit a new plan for
the major intersection of Pennsylvania and Potomac Avenues, including
considelations involving mass transit, new develoPment, federal parkland
and historic neighborhoods.

"We work to get these Classical ideas into the city and come up with a

vision of what the city should be," Franck says' "At the same time, we want
to keep our designs simple, with not a lot of jigs and jogs' It can't be so idio-
syncr;tic. On Pennsylvania Avenue, there were a lot of clues to the solution
that already existed in the site."

( )Y ,

Security design, as such, is virtually nonexistent in the capital city, *ith giant but
,rondeslript planting urns serving as barriers in front of many government buil&ngs.
By "orrt""it,1h" 

ff"-'" p"opo""d cir"ular trafEc node at Pennsylvania Avenue would
al-lo* fo" subtle security bollards that decoratively ring a central fountain.
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Above: At the University of Saint Mar5r of the Lake Mundelein, IL, the firm's design
for the expansion of McEssy Librar5r rnirnics the scale and massing of original carnpus
truildings, with a traditional fagade punctuated by five large, arched doors.

Right: Awash in Classical details, the librar5r's rnain reading room features niches in
the upper walls to showcase several busts that the college possessed. The design
inspired the university to conmission two new busts to fill the remaining nooks.

Art and Architecture
In just over five years, Franck Lohsen McCrery has engaged in a wide range
of other work, including institutional, ecclesiastical and residential new con-
struction, as well as historic preservation and adaptive reuse. Churches and
religious campuses, in particular, allow the firm to indulge its profound
belief in the marriage of art and architecture. At the University of Saint Mary
of the Lake in Mundelein,IL, the primary academy for the Chicago archdio-
cese, the principals were charged with developing a master plan for the his-
toric 1920s campus that included a new quadrangle, new buildings and ren-
ovations of existing buildings.

Once again, the clues existed at the site. Saint Mary of the Lake was
designed in a uniform Georgian style, fashioned in brick and stone. The firm
sought to ensure that new structures and additions drew on this vocabulary
while remaining deferential to the chapel and other prominent camPus
structures. The firm's design for the expansion of the McEssy Library, for
example, mimics the scale, materials and massing of original buildings, with
a dramatic new faqade of five arched doors that illuminate the main reading
room. Outside, twin pergolas enclose a cloister garden in front of the library,
defining the space and tying it to the rest of the campus.

Inside, McEssy's classically detailed main reading room features book-
lined alcoves on both the main and mezzanine levels. In addition, the archi-
tects incorporated niches in the upper walls to showcase several busts that
the college possessed. Inspired by the gesture, the university has since com-
missioned two new busts - one of the archbishop of Chicago and the other of
the late Pope |ohn Paul II. "We work to get fine art included in our work, and
we design both exteriors and interiors together," McCrery explains. "There
has been a lamentable separating of the two." Similar1y, for the Chapel of the
Sacred Heart of jesus in Sioux Falls, SD, the firm worked with a muralist,
stonemason and other artists and craftsmen to create a dignified and tradi-
tional worship space. (See Traditional Building, December, 2004, p. 79.)

Performing arts deserve no less attention than decorative or monumental
art in the firm's estimation. For a theoretical design competition sponsored by
the Manhattan Institute, Franck Lohsen McCrery envisioned a new plan and
design for New York's famed Lincol::r Center. In his call for proposals, City

Journal's Myron Magnet noted that Lincoln Center's "flimsy modemist archi-
tectural construction" requires major restoration, its marble facing "melting
away like sugar in Gotham's polluted air." In the firm's resPonse, Lincoln
Center would be re-envisioned in the Classical style, with new buildings ori-
ented to face Broadway and a public square that terraces down toward the
street level. The plan is "civic in scale and design," the principals stated, "in

With the existing Lincoln Center in desperate need of restoration, Franck Lohsen

McQrery re-imagined the space as a Classical piazza, oriented toward Broadway.

12IAUGUST 2006

keeping with the very best of New York's public buildings."
Farther south, at the request of a consortium of local business interests,

the firm submitted a counter-proposal for the Performing Arts Center in
Richmond, VA. Although the massive building would be Classical in form,
with arches and pilasters, huge domed rotundas are filled with glass, allow-
ing in the abundant light not normally found in Classical civic buildings. The
Virginia Performing Arts Foundation ultimately went with a more stream-
lined design, but the massing and window openings indicate that the firm's
proposal was influential. "Our design showed that a building can be tradi-
tional, and yet we can infuse it with an openness and progressiveness that
causes it to look forward," McCrery says. "This is not a modem building
with some Classical details glued on. It's not a period piece. It is traditional."

As for the future of traditionalism, McCrery adds, one way to encourage
this supposedly "rearguard" movement is to inspire lay people to speak up
about the kinds of spaces they want to be in - to articulate what moves them/
calms them and inspires them. He is banking on the fact that people will be
most drawn to orderly, beautiful places with a sense of historv. "Architecture,
like other arts, obligates people to interact with it," McCrery says. "You can't
not see the \A/hite House, the Seagram building, the Wal-Mart. People shouldn't
just look to architects to say what good architecture is."

"There is still a raging debate between Classicism and Modernism,"
Lohsen adds. "We're all Classicists here; it's the language we're most effec-

tive at using. But we as a firm do not spend a lot of time and energy trying
to affect thit debate right now. We're here to design and build beautiful
buildings. If ,20 years from now, someone points to our buildings as models
of good design, then that would be very worthwhile'" .

The firm's master plan for a willage in Channahon, OfI, used the local C'atholic church

as the focal point for a ca-pos-like desigtr that rnixes commercial and retail space,

residential housing tSpes and parkland.
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SPECIAL FEATURE: UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA DEBATE

IN IEFFERSON',S SHADOW
The ongoing debate over Classicism and Modernisrn at the University of Virginia may

determine the future appearrnce of r:his and perhaps other historic carnpuses.

By Kim A. O'Connell

-f n fanuary of 1800, Thomas ]efferson,
I then vice president of the United
! Stut"r, ,orgnt to create a university

Ithat ,"pr"r""r',t"d the ideals of the new
nation - democratic and progressive, yet
grounded in history. "We wish to establish
in the upper country of Virginia," ]efferson
wrote, "a University on a plan so broad and
liberal and modem, as to be worth patron-
izing with the public support, and be a

temptation to the youth of other States to
come and drink of the cup of knowledge."

Although his academic vision might
have been "liberal and modem," jefferson
famously modeled the University of
Virginia after the Classical temples of
Greece and Rome. At the head of this most
iconic of campus plans is |efferson's
Rotunda, the enduring symbol of the uni-
versity inspired by the Pantheon. The Lawn,
which extends outward from the Rotunda,
is a terraced greensward flanked by ten
pavilions, each with its own garden edged
by )efferson's celebrated serpentine walls.
Throughout this "academical village," as

]efferson called it, the buildings are exquis-
itely ordered and crisply detailed.

In recent decades, however, some archi-
tects have followed Jefferson's original
words to the letter - advocating for modem
structures that are at architectural odds with
the historic campus. These include Campbell
Hall, which houses the architecture school,
and Hereford College, a Modemist residen-
tial housing complex. At the same time, tra-
ditionalists have supported several contem-
porary buildings - such as the Darden
School of Business and the university's new
basketball arena - that are fashioned in the
so-called feffersonian style, complete with

In Charlotteswille, VA, Thomas Jefferson sought to create an institution
"on a plan so broad and liberal and modern" that it would surpass all
other universities. Modernists are now following Jefferson's words to the
letter, but traditionalists are concerned that the spirit of Jefferson's plan
is being lost. All photu,r, unlerr 11sf2s7s'i.1s notil: Dan Ailirttn, [/.Va. Netu O//ite

yard. The firm's proposal was a deliberate
shift away from the traditional architecture
adjacent to the South Lawn, placing a series
of low, Modernist structures across a wide
swath of the historic campus.

University officials balked, rejecting
the design and going back to the drawing
board to seek a more traditional proposal,
which was unveiled in April. But the con-
troversy had only just begun.

Claiming ]efferson
This fall, the Virginia Cavaliers basketball
team will play in its new home - the
15,000-seat |ohn Paul Jones Arena. Although
it is a modem behemoth in glass, brick and
steel, the arena boasts a curving colonnade
with 26 precast concrete pillars, topped
with a series of oversized, machine-gun-like
projections.

As has been widely reported, last
September more than 30 faculty members
in the university's architecture, landscape
architecture and preservation departments
issued an open letter decrying what they
saw as a "f.aux Jeffersonian architecture"
pervading the campus. Although they did
not mention the arena by name, there is no
doubt that this is one of the buildings that
the architects claimed to be "characterized
by apologetic neo-Jeffersonian appliqu6."

"Is there not a difference," the letter
posed, "between buildings that merely
look Jeffersonian as opposed to the infi-
nitely more difficult task of being |effer-
sonian?...Can an architecture of quality be
achieved by a skin-deep veneer of stylistic
uniformity, or does it demand a broader
and deeper response?" The letter further
accused the university administration of
allowing the marketing of a symbolic

red brick and white columns. Both camps,
ironically, say that the spirit of |efferson's original plan is being lost.

Last year, the simmering debate over Classicism versus Modernism on
campus boiled over. ln 2001, the university had hired Polshek Partnership -
now famous for designing the Clinton Presidential Library and the
Modemist addition to the fagade of the Brooklyn Museum - to craft a new
complex for the South Lawn, an underused space downhill from the main

"Jeffersonian" campus to dictate architec-
tural decisions, rather than a more profound and complex understanding of
building and design.

A month later, more than 60 prominent traditionalists, including Robert
Adam, Leon Krier, Thomas Gordon Smith and Andres Duany - as well as
Traditional Building founder Clem Labine and editor in chief Michael Carey
and several WA alumni - responded in kind. Publishing an open letter of

their own, the traditionalists rebutted what
they saw as the "modernist architectural
establishment [that] has taken secluded
refuge in the academy, while all around
them a groundswell of support for tradi-
tional architecture and urbanism has been
rising." The letter urged the university to
"not defer to the architecture school's
modernists about what is and is not suit-
able on the grounds." They took particular
note of the "unsightly and unpopular"
Hereford College as a "clear example of
what they would inflict at Wa." Architect-
ure critic Catesby Leigh, for one, calls
Hereford "eerily reminiscent of Urban
Renewal-style, inner-city housrng blocks. . .Its
iconoclastic and experimental design rele-
gates students to the status of guinea pigs."

The debate at the University of Virginia centers
on two questions: Should new buildings always
resemble Jefferson's icoilc "academical village"?
Or does the university show more reverence by
'differentiating contemporary buildings from
the historical carnpus?
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The design ofthe new John Paul Jones basketball arenahas drawn
Although it is undeniably a modern, monolithic building, its entrance
colonnade that some say cheapens true Jeffersonian design.

At first, it seemed that the two sides had merely gathered in their respec-
tive corners, the debate reduced to its most predictable talking points.
student columnist Katie Cristol, writing rnThe Caaalier Daily,lam{nted that
the discussion was playing out on editorial pages instead of in lecture halls,
framed 

-"in- 
touchy accusations and defensive responses...in language well

above the heads of most of the community." Cristol noted th;t students
"may not be inspired by the colonnades at Scott Stadium, or the new ]ohn
Paul |ones Arena," but she also stated that the architecture school advocated
work that was "befuddling the masses," including an addition to Campbell
Hall that she said was met with a collective lnuh?n

?erhaps the traditionalists and Modernists were more similar than they
might admit, at least whenit came to circling the wagons around famiJiar argu-
ments, and in the process alienating the very people they supposedly served.

Mitigating the Mediocre
uvA Professor Daniel Bluestone, a signatory to the original open retter, is
not a Modernist architect. In fact, he is the director of the university's his-
toric preservation program, and he laments the demolition of historic or sim-
ply older buildings on campus to make way for new, well-funded structures
that are clad in a feffersonian veneer or surrounded by parking lots. He
noted that one of these, the 1984 dining hall on observatory Hilfdesigned
by Robert A. M. stern, exhibited a "contextual architectural strategy and
a-dept design...arguably Stern's finest building at the university.,, But this
did not stop the university from razing it to make way for a larger hall that
Bluestone said could be "the poster child for the banal, uninspiied medioc-
rity of our recent building projects."

while there is no doubt a Modernist agenda in the architecture school, it
is by no means universal among all the signatories to the first letter.
Bluestone has recently joined several of his fellow letter-writers in stating
that the traditionalists missed the main point of their open letter. "By col-
lapsing it onto the ground they want to talk about, modernism versus iradi-
tionalism, they have profoundly misread what the unhappiness is in the
architecture faculty," he told rhe Caaalier Daily. "we are mainly complaining
about mediocre architecfure."

Bluestone has criticized the planning of the Hereford college complex,
for which a7909 stone house was demolished to make way for n6w houiing.
As part of the development, a parking lot was sited with the best view of th"e
surrounding mountains, while the new buildings offered no such prospect.
This approach to architecture and site planning, Bluestone says, is a far cry
from Jefferson's integrated view of building and site. "This pioved to be an
issue of much greater consequence," Bluestone adds, ,,than any perceived
departure from fefferson's fondness for red brick, white trim, and ihe classi-
cal orders." At the same time, at Hereford College, where he himself has

. particular ire,
features a Classical

-

Uni-versity Modernists have praised Hereford College, a modern complex of dorrnitories
built in the 1990s, with one professor complimenting its "exquisitely crafted details
and palette of materials." But traditionalists have lamented the buiidings' imposing
stature, caUfurg it "unsightly and unpopular."

I CLEM I."{BTNE'S TRADITIONAL BUILDING

The exquisite order and beauqr of Jefferson's Rotunda are universally heralded and dif-
ffcult to emulate. Traditionalists argue, however, that Jeffersonian principles have suc-
cessfirlly been appli"d at newer €arnpus buildings such as the Darden School of Business.

lived, Bluestone adds that he "found a lot to appreciate in the exquisitely
crafted details and its palette of fiocal] materials.'

several traditional architects would agree that recent demolitions of
historic campus buildings are regrettable - and that some traditionally
designed architecture on campus may in fact be too shallowly conceived
to befit Jefferson's ideals. But the traditionalists have also iharged the
Modernist camp with judging them unfairly. Among other things, ihe uni-
versity architects stated that |efferson's architecture was "inaugurated at a
historical moment when racial, gender, social, and economic diversity
were less welcome" - therefore making it inappropriate for today's diverse
body of faculty and students. The red-brick buildings might even evoke
connotations of slavery-era plantation houses for African-American stu-
dents, some argued.

Traditionalists have responded, however, that time-tested architecture
"appeals deeply to people of all backgrounds, ethnicities, and means,,
because of its skilled craftsmanship and inspiring beauty. "Linking tradi-
tional architecture and social injustice," they wrote, "is as irrational is link-
ing technology and terrorism. Bigots have used buildings, and terrorists
have used computers. Traditional architecture has nothing to do with social
injustice. Rather, it gives inspiration and hope. The civil rights movement,
for example, had its apotheosis on the steps of the Lincoln Memorial." And,
as Notre Dame Professor Carroll william westfall recently pointed out,
Classical columns and pediments also recall the US supremb Court, the
body that officially abolished slavery.

fuveral observers believe that the debate - like much political discourse

T thir country today - has become too polarized. In a speeih last December,
Modernist architect Edward Ford compared Frank Gehry's fantastical pro-
posal for a science library at Princeton with Demiki porphyrios'historically
referential residential complex at whitman College. 'Tomany these appear
to be our choices - aggressive object buildings thit to many appear indiffer-
ent to the lives of their occupants, or a kind of postcard-ready, instantaneous
tradition with vistas of imaginary history," Ford stated. "Th"y are not. There
is no shortage of Modernist architecture of quality that does not require this
type of formal assertiveness, nor is this literal replication of the past the only
way to respect history."

Ford criticized the general mediocrity of many buildings built at UVA
since 1960 - both Modern and Neo-traditional. "If you are happy with the
Neo-classical buildings constructed in your time here," he concruded, "do not
tell me it is because the building fits in, or because it looks like a uvA build-
ing, or that it was what we could raise money for, or that it is in the tradition
of the university, or that it looks like a univeisity is supposed to look. Tell meit is because you believe it embodies an a6iorute standard of
beauty...[because] an architecture devoid of a deeper content, however well
_{9."-T whatever style, can only be the science of biritaing, and never the art."
Would many traditiona-lists disagree?

warren Cox, FArA, who recently won a palladio Award for his traditional
work, argues that the debate over traditional versus Modemist styles is not
nearly as important as a building's inherent appropriateness, at the iJniversity
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New buildings in the approved schemat-
ic design for the South Lawn *ill frame
an outdoor courtyard that is reminiscent
of the original historic Lawn. The plan is
traditional inboth its use ofpergolas
and columns as well as its framing of the
mountains beyond, which acknowledges
Jefferson's vaunted marriage of building
and site. Rtn)erinq:,4{oore Ruhle Ydell
Arc h itec t,t el Pltut ne n,

of Virginia or anywhere. "Civic
buildings should symbolize the sta-
bility of their institutions," he says.
"Modem architecture works best for
modem building t5rpes, like airports
or basketball arenas." Even on an
iconic campus like lfVA, Cox insists
that one design vocabulary or anoth-
er shouldn't always take precedent.
Near ]efferson's iconic Lawn, he says,
it makes sense to build a Neoclassical,
although visually reverential, build-
ing. But the sports arena need not
have "little Neoclassical accou-
trements," Cox adds.

Architects ultimately should
design in a manner that will promote
understanding about a building's
function. "Styles are coded," Cox says.
"When you come to the table, it's nice
to know which fork to use."

Saving the South Lawn
In April, the university unveiled the
schematic design for the South Lawn
project, a complex of four buildings
that will provide a new academic center for the College of Arts & Sciences.

Designed by Moore Ruble Yudell Architects & Planners, the project will
extend the axis of the original Lawn and aims to visually tie together this
underused part of campus with the historic Lawn.

"This is a particularly challenging problem," says David Neuman, uni-
versity architect. "One [challenge] is the site. There is a significant amount of
slope on the site, and given the program, which is a straightforward program
of academic spaces, offices, support spaces, classrooms, an auditorium/ and
so forth, the notion of 100,000 sq. ft. of that program on a site that's sloping
this much creates a challenge in itself. Second is the fact that this is the South
Lawn, and the South Lawn carries with it the aura of the academical village
in every way you can imagine. The particular challenge then is to understand
the characteristics of the Lawn - landscape, siting, as well as architecture -
and how to interpret those in today's methods and means and to accommo-
date this program and to develop it on this site."

The project will feature new buildings with facilities equipped with the
latest technology, gathering areas and flexible workspaces. The plan features
two parallel wings of academic buildings, linking the College of Arts &
Sciences to the adjacent Foster Family historic site and complementing the
nearby Medical Center. These buildings frame an outdoor courtyard that the
architects say will be reminiscent of the pavilion gardens adjacent to the
Lawn, and a circular plaza at its terminus will frame a view of the distant
ridgeline leading to Monticello. Although the project's pergolas and
columns are undeniably traditional, the Moore Ruble Yudell architects have

acknowledged that the plan's geometries and interplay of major and minor
spaces are also reminiscent of architects Frank Lloyd Wright and Louis
Kahn, among others.

Rather than the stark choice between Modernism and traditionalism that
Ford mentioned, the South Lawn project may suffer from the opposite prob-
lem, some say. Calder Loth, senior architectural historian with the Virginia
Department of Historic Resources, has expressed concern that the South
Lawn scheme is trying to satisfy too many agendas. "It was trying to be the
Lawn without trying to be the Law\," he says. "It was ttyi.g to be Classical
without being Classical. It was trying to have some Modernistic anchors
without being overtly Modemist."

|ohn Ruble, FAIA, project leader and a 7969 graduate of UVA's architec-
ture program, asserts that their design is inspired by the composition, char-
acter and scale of the Lawn and its architecture, but does not resort to imita-
tion. "The Lawn is a brilliant statement of the place of community in an aca-

demic setting," Ruble says. "Among our highest goals would be the shaping
of such a corrununity - providing the kind of continuity, connectivity, and
identity that would sustain Mr. fefferson's vision."

But defining what |efferson's long-term vision for the university really
was - and how it should be applied on a 21st-century campus - remains an
open question. Whatever the form that new buildings may take, one can
tike comfort in knowing that the unparalleled beauty of Jefferson's original
academical village will endure, long after this debate is relegated to the his-
tory that its participants seek to either emulate or ignore. o

The Lawn, exhibiting the perfect marriage ofpicturesque green space and orderly architecture, remains one ofthe most inviting places on carnPus.
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SHOW PREVIEW

TRADITIONAL BUILDING
ExHIBITION AND CONFERENCE

l-Flhe Washington Hilton Hotel & Towers in
I Washington, DC, will be the site of the fall
I 2006 Traditional Building Exhibition and

I Conference, scheduled Tor Wednesday,
October 4 through Saturday, October 7.

The nation's only trade show to gather old
house owners, architects, designers, contractors,
developers, building owners and craftsmen together
will retum with more than 70 seminars, workshops
and tours of Washington, DC, landmarks-highlights
include the US Department of the Treasury,
President Abraham Lincoln Cottage, historical
churches and more.

Attendees can earn more than 18 Continuing
Education Units (CEUs) and visit hundreds of
exhibitors and suppliers, all in the business of his-
toric restoration, renovation and traditionally-
inspired new design and construction.

This year's keynote address is "Negotiating
Standard Number Nine: Traditional Design and Infill

The fall Traditional Building Exhibition and Con-
ference will take place in historic Washington, DC.

in America's Neighborhoods" on Thursday,
October 5 at 5:30 p.m. The headline speaker will
be Pratt Cassity, the director for the Center for
Community Design, Planning, and Preservation
at the College of Environment and Design,
University of Georgia, Athens, GA. Cassity will
discuss traditional versus contemporary infill
design in historic areas.

"Out of 70-plus workshops, seminars and
tours, 25 programs address change in historic
settings," notes Conference Director Judy
Hayward. "Of special interest this year, is the
day-long symposium on October 4 followed by
a day-long tour of Washington, DC, historical
sites on October 5, presented by the National
Civic Art Society. The theme of the symposium
is 'Architecture of the Whole: Additions to
Historic Buildings and Neighborhoods."'

Visit www.traditionalbuildingshow.com for
a complete schedule and detailed information.

Wednesday, October 4, 2006
8:30 a.m - 5:30 p.m.

S01: Architecture of the Whole: Additions to
Historic Buildings and Neighborhoods. Day-
long symposium presented by the National
Civic Art Society with support from the
ICA&CA and its Mid-Atlantic Chapter.

Thursday, October 5, 2006
8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

T01: National Civic Art Society Tour of
Additions to Monumental Buildings and
Historic Neighborhoods. Bus and walking tour

8:30 - 10 a.m.

C01: Commissioning, Designing and
Fabricating Stained Glass Windows that
Will Survive all the Coming Generations.
Ronald Bovard, CEO, Bovard Studio, Inc.,
Fairfield,IA

8:30 - 9:30 a.m.

B01: Good Communication: Talking to
Owners, Contractors, Architects and Historic
Preservation Commissions about Your
Historic Building. Richard J. Brand, Maryland
Historic Trust, Crownsville, MD
C05: Keeping Maintenance and Repairs on
Track: Grand Central Terminal. Raymond
Pepi, President, Building Conservation
Associates, Inc., New York, NY
R12: Reverse Archeology: Strategies for
Residential Design Informed by Traditional
Ways of Building. Anthony Stephen Barnes,
AIA, partner, Barnes Vanze Architects,
Washington, DC

W01: Introduction to Mold-Making and
Casting. Marc Fields, owner, Compleat
Sculptor, New York, NY
W02: Flashing - More than Decoration. Bill
E. Laney, president, Murr-Laney, Inc.,
Pineville, NC

W03: The Rehabilitation of the Virginia State
Capitol. Dr. George C. Skarmeas, AIA, AICP,
principal, director of Historic Preservation,
Hillier Architecture, Philadelphia, P A; Ronald
D. Staley, Hon. AIA, FAPT, vice president,
director of national preservation, The
Christman Company, Lansing, MI; and
Richard F. Silwoski, director, Commonwealth
of Virginia's Department of General Services,
Richmond, VA

9:30 a.m. - Noon

T02: The Diplomatic Reception Rooms of
the US State Departmenh A Craftsman's
Perspective. A tour of the diplomatic reception
rooms presented by David Flaharty, sculptor
and plasterer, Creen Lane, PA

9:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.

T03: Mount Vernon Tour: The Treading Barn
and Distillery. A tour of the award-winning
reconstruction, presented by William Drewer,
Quinn Evans Architects, Washington, DC

10 - 11 a.m.

802: Finishing Ornamental Metals: It Is More
than Skin Deep. Douglas Bracken, president,
Wiemann Ironworks, Tulsa, OK

C02: A Cross-Cultural Experience in the
Practice of Preservation: A Comparison of
French and American Preservation Theories
and Applications. Mary Brush, AIA, director
of preservation, Klein and Hoffman, Chicago

CL9: Building Visitor Services on the
National Mall: The Lincoln Memorial Site.
Ashley Robbins, AIA, ASID, preservation
architect, Oehrlein and Associates Architects,
Washington, DC, and Jeff Abramson, owner,
Abramson Construction, Bethesda, MD
81.6: Alternatives for Cleaning Buildings and
Monuments. APT DC Chapter Members Katie
Inrrin, Catherine Dewey and Kari Grabinski

7 -2p.m.
8L4: What's It To Me? Strategies for
Engaging Young People in Understanding
and Preserving the Built Environment. Ann
Lambson, director of Youth Education and
Sarah Rice, Family Programs coordinator,
National Building Museum, Washington, DC

804: Charleston's lronwork Legacy: Evolving
Style, Philip Simmons and the American
College Of The Building Arts. Jay T. Close,
professor of Architectural Metal, Charleston, SC

805: Inspecting Existing Stained Glass: When
to Call in the Experts. ]ames A. Hauser, vice
president, Willet Hauser Architectural Glass,
Winona, MN
C13: A Different Approach to the Secretary's
Standards fot the Rehabilitation of Historic
Strucfures. James B. Garrison, AIA, associate
principal, Hillier Architecture, Philadelphia, PA

1 - 4:15 p.m.

W04: The Language of Classical Architecture.
Victor Deupi, Ph.D., Arthur Ross director of

education, Institute of Classical Architecture &
Classical America, New York, NY
W05: Late Victorian Wallpaper Design and
lnstallation. Wayne Mason, partner, Mason &
Wolf, Freehold, NJ, and Jim Yates, master
paper hanger, Historic Wallpaper Specialties,
|ohnson City, TN
W05: Introduction to Historic Tax Credit
Projects. |ill D. Paskoff, principal, Reznick
Group and John Sandor, architectural histori-
an, US National Park Service, Washington, DC

1:45 - 4:45 p.m.

T04: The Diplomatic Reception Rooms of the
US State Departmenh A Craftsman's
Perspective. A tour of the diplomatic recep-
tion rooms presented by David Flaharty,
sculptor and plasterer, Green Lane, PA

2:30 - 3:30 p.m.

C03: Modern Bird Deterrence for Traditional
Buildings. Heath Waldori principal, Bell Bird
Control, Parsippany, NJ

Bl7:Dry lce Blasting for Disaster
Restoration. Tyson Marlowe, director of
Corporate Training, Cold Jet, LLC Loveland,
OH, and Randall Heath, president and
founder of Cold Sweep Dry Ice Blasting, Cold
Sweep, Inc., Mountain Green, UT

4-5p.m.
B05:3-D Laser Scanning: "Those Moments in
Time." Michael R. Frecks, president, 3DS2, Inc.
Elkhorn, NE

C04: Protective Glazing and Blast Mitigation
Systems. Arthur Femenella, president,
Femenella & Associates, Inc. Annadale, NJ

822: What Fits? Selecting a Method for
Historic Preservation. Iudith Christensen,
Cynthia Kebba and Robin Ziek, preservation
planners, Historic Preservation Office, City of
Rockville, MD
C21.: Successful Strategies for Adaptive
Reuse. Robert J. Hotes, AIA, associate, Hillier
Architecture, Philadelphia, PA

5:30 - 6:30 p.m.

C05 Keynote Address: Negotiating Standard
Number Nine: Traditional Design and Infill
in America's Neighborhoods. Pratt Cassity,
director for the Center for Community Design,
Planning, and Preservation at the College of
Environment and Design, University of
Georgia, Athens, GA.
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CONFERENCE SCHED ULE

7.30 -9 p.m.

S02 National Civic Art Society Parliamentary
Session. An opportunity to debate and possi-
bly vote upon a statement from the Additions
to Historic Buildings and Neighborhoods
Symposium, Wednesday, October 4.

Friday, October 6

8 - 11:15 a.m.

W07: Understanding Lime Mortar. ]ohn
Speweik, vice president, and Mario
Machnicki, president, U.S. Heritage Group,
Inc., Chicago, IL
W08: What is Wrong With My Stained Glass
Windows? Arthur Femenella, president,
Femenella & Associates, lnc., Annandale, NJ

W09: Snug And Sound: The Function of
Windows and Paint in Historic Buildings.
Drffy Hoffman, owner, Hoffman Painting and
Refinishing, Inc., Pipersville, PA

8 - 12 noon

T05: President Abraham Lincoln Cottage
Tour. Dr. George C. Skarmeas, AIA, AICP,
principal, director of Historic Preservatiory
Hillier Architecture, Philadelphia, PA; Ronald
D. Staley, Hon. AIA, FAPT, vice president
director of National Preservation, The
Christman Co.; William A. Dupont, AIA,
National Trust for Historic Preservation and
Chris McGuigan, supervisory exhibits special-
ist National Park Service, Historic Preservation
Training Center, Frederick, MD

8:30 - 9:30 a.m.

C07: Traditional vs. Modern: Understanding
The Differences. Ethan Anthony, president,
HDB/Cram & Ferguson,Inc. Bostory MA.
B07: The Low-Cost, Low-Maintenance
Mirage. John H. Cluver, AIA, senior associate
and director of preservation, Voith &
Mactavish Architects, LLP, Philadelphia, PA

10 - 11 a.m.

B08: Planning For Preservation in the
Nation's Capitol: Lisa Burcham, senior consul-
tant, Lord Cultural Resources, Washington, DC

C08: Conservation Repair Approaches in the
United States. Edward Gems, consultant,
Wiss, |anney, Elstner Associates, Chicago, IL

Noon - 1:30 p.m.

R07: Substitute Materials: Cellular PVC and
the Changing Face of Trim Products. (Open
to all registered participants; pre-selection
required.) Tonya Farina, district sales manag-
er, AZEK Trimboard, Moosic, PA. Lunch and
Leam (Box lunch included).

C27: Historic Tax Credits: The Nuts and Bolts
of Syndication. Andrew Potts, partner, Nixon
Peabody, LLP, Attorneys at Law, Washington,
DC. Lunch and Leam (Box lunch included).

2 - 3:30 p.m.

CL1: Continuing the McMillan Tradition:
Updating The Museum of Natural History.
Bryan Clark Green, architectural historian,
Commonwealth Architects, Richmond, VA
and Sarah E. Ghorbanian, architectural
designer, Hayes, Seay, Mattern & Mattern,
Washington, DC

2:30 - 3:30 p.m.

B09: Perspectives on Period Lighting. Bo
Sullivan, senior designer and historian,
Rejuvenation, Portland, OR

R13: Moldings & Millwork\725-1940. Brent
Hull, president, Hull Historical Millwork, Fort
Worth, TX

B15: An Eye for Detail: How to Incorporate
Precedent in Your Design. )eremy Somrner,
associate, Assoc. AIA, Historical Concepts,
LLC, Peachtree City, GA

RL4: The Domestic Architecture of the Mid-
Atlantic Region: Old and New. Christine
G.H. Franck, designer and educator, Christine
G.H. Franck, Inc., New York, NY
812: Small Duct, High Velocity Heating and
Cooling: An Alternative Comfort Solution.
Ted Brown, national training manager, and

Shawn Intagliata, director of business devel-
opment, Unico, Inc., St. Louis, MO
C22: Historic Building Expansion. Caroline
Alderson, program manager, General Services
Administration Center for Historic Buildings,
Washington, DC

3:45 - 4:45 p.m.

C20: Reconstruction of Missing Historic
Elements and Buildings. Baird M. Smith,
principal, director of Preservation, and |ames
Thompson, AIA, project architect, Quirur
Evans Architects, Washington, DC

C12: Expanding Monumental Historic
Buildings. Robert D. Loversidge,Jr., FAIA,
president and CEO, Schooley Caldwell
Associates, Columbus, OH
R05: Fix the Worst First Neighborhood
Revitalization Without a Net. Sallie Hood,
associate professor, and Ron Sakal, visiting
associate professor, University of Notre Dame
School of Architecture, South Bend, IN
810: Merging Modern Technology and
Traditional Craft in the Reproduction of
Historic Wallpapers. |eff Greene, president,
Evergreene Painting Studios, h:rc, New York,
NY, and Thomas E. |ohnson, AIA, principal,
Martinez & |ohnson Architects Pc,
Washington, DC

C09: A Metaphor for an ldeal City:
Incorporating Change in a Historic Structure.
Nathan Hoyt, AIA, and |ulia Doem, AIA,
associate partners, Davis Brody Bond, LLP,
New York, NY
C10: Lighting for Safety: Egress (Emergency)
Lighting. April Ruedaflores, marketing manag-
er, Architectural Area Lighting, La Miranda, CA
C23: Roundtable Discussion on the Secretary
of the Interiols Standards for Rehabilitation.
Mark Thaler, principal, Einhorn Yaffee Prescott
Architecture & Engineering,Pc, Albany, NY;
Sharon Park, FAIA, senior historical architect,
Heritage Preservation Services, U.S. National
Park Service, Washington, DC; and Julian
Adams, community liaison and certified local
govemment coordinator, New York State
Historic Preservation Office, Albany, NY

6:30 - 10:30 p.m.

Historic Pub Crawl (Pre-selection required).

Saturday, October 7
8 - 11:30 a.m.

Tours: varying departure times; pre-selection
required

T05: Stained Glass Windows Tour. A field trip
to churches in the Washington DC area pre-
sented by Art Femenella, president, Femenella
& Associates, Inc., Annandale, NJ. Participants
are strongly encourage to enroll in "What is
Wrong with My Stained Glass Windows,"
Workshop WOZ on Friday, October 6.

T07: U.S. Department of the Treasury Tour.
Departs at 8 a.m. and 9:30 a.m. Members of the
American Institute for Conservation of Historic
and Artistic Works, Architecture Specialty
Group on behalf of the U. S. Department of the
Treasury, Office of the Curator. Note: The tour
is offered at no charge to registered attendees.
Each tour is strictly limited to 15 participants.
Highlights will include the Salmon P. Chase
and Andrew Johnson Suites, the newly
restored West dome, lobby and Cash Room.

T09: It takes a Neighborhood: Saving
Rosedale. fonathan Abram, member, Board of
Directors, The Rosedale Conservancy,
Washington, DC, presents a tour of an
18th-<entury farm estate in the center of
Cleveland Park, Washington, DC, departs at
8:30 a.m. retums at approximately 10:30 a.m.

8-9a.m.
R01: How to Find and Restore a Barn of Your
Own. Ernest Burden, principal, Burden
Associates, New York, NY
81L: Preservation and Repair of Plaster. Rory
Brennan and Laurie Klenkel, Preservation
Plastering, Ltd, Brattleboro, VI
R09: A Designey's Guide to Kitchen

Workstation Furniture. David W. Beer, presi-
dent, Yestertec Design Company, Center
Valley, PA

CL6: In ]efferson's Shadow: The Architecture
of Thomas R. Blackburn. Bryan Clark Green,
architectural historian, Commonwealth
Architects, Richmond, VA
C15 The Application of Federal Tax Credits
in the Washington, DC, Penn Quarter
Historic District. Audrey T. Tepper, US
National Park Service, Technical Preservation
Services Branch, Washington, DC

9 - 10:30 a.m.

820: Building Within a Building:
Documenting and Moving the 175l Daniel
Winne House into The Metropolitan
Museum of Art. J. Michael Kelley, president,
]im Kelley Ltd., Niskayuna, NY

9:30 - 10:30 a.m.

R02: Incorporating Timber Framing Into
Your Design. A*y Comelius, manager, and
Hugh Lofting, president, Hugh Lofting
Timber Framing, Inc., West Grove, PA

C17: Staining: Blending Decorating, and Re-
coloring Masonry. Russell Gray, president,
Nawkaw Corp., Watkinsville, GA
R10: Late-19th and Early-20th Century
Kitchens and Baths. Marilyn Casto, associate
professor, School Of Architecture & Design,
Virginia Tech University, Blacksburg, VA
C18: The World's Columbian Exposition of
1.893: Washington and the'White City.'
Arlene A. Wright, ASID, CID, Wright Design
Associates, Rochester, NY
82L: Three perspectives on Nelrr Construction
within Historic Districts. Lou Ann Broad, his-
toric preservation specialist, Naval Facilities
Engineering Command, Washington, DC; Bill
Brookover, historic architect, National Park
Service Northeast Regiory Philadelphia, PA;
Donna Hole, chief of Historic Preservatiory
City of Annapolis, MD. Moderator: Kate
Kuranda, senior vice president, R.C. Goodwin
Associates, Frederick, MD.

1, -2p.m.
R05: Why We Don't Have a National Tax
Credit for Historic Homeowners and What We
Can Do to Get One. Heather Macl:rtosh, presi-
dent, Preservation Action, Washington, DC

B03: Developing a Methodical Approach to
Attaining Sustainable Design. Baird M.
Smith, principal, director of Preservatiory and
Carl Elefante, AIA, principal, Quinn Evans
Architects, Washington, DC

C15: The Build DC Initiative. Nir Buras,
architect, Washington, DC, and others from
the Mid-Atlantic Chapter of the ICA&CA
R11: American Architectural Paints 1700-
1930. Catherine Adams Masek, historic preser-
vation consultant, Severna Park, MD
C25: The Historic Campus: Living With a
Legacy in Today's World. Suzanne Klein,
architect, and Allan Greenberg, architect,
Washington, DC

R04: Restoration of Lime Plaster at a Creole
Plantation. Lindsay Hannah, Chaux Vive
Architectural Conservation and Preservation
Services, New Orleans, LA
C26: Reinterpreting the Historic House
Museum in the 21.st Century. Ron Bogle, pres-
ident and CEO, The American Architectural
Foundation, Washington, DC.

2:30 - 3:30 p.m.

R08: Traditional Porches: Modern Repairs.
Ray Tschoepe, director of conservatiory
Fairmount Park Historic Preservation Trust,
West Fairmount Park, Philadelphia, PA
813: Modern Challenges for Historic Trades
Education. Rhonda L. Deeg, program coordi-
nator/faculty, Harford Community College,
Bel Air, MD
C14: Modernizing Historic Urban Schools: A
Case Study. Leora Mirvish and Tina Roach,
Quinn Evans Architects, Washington, DC
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RECENT PROIECT: RESTORATION

STAGE TWO

fn ]anuary 2007, one of Philadelphia's beloved

I landmarks, the Philadelphia Academy of
IMusic, will celebrate its 150th anniversary. The
oldest continuously operating opera house in the
United States, the 2,900-seat academy has hosted
such master composer/musicians as Tchaikovsky,
Mahler, Rachmaninoff, Strauss, Copland and
Stravinsky, as well as such legendary performers
as Enrico Caruso, Maria Callas and Anna Pavlova.
Heartfelt celebrations will undoubtedly accompany
the sesquicentennial of the building Philadelphians
affectionately call the "Grand Old Lady of Locust
Street," but one hopes that the 2007 observations
will also include respects paid to her more recent
anniversary: four years since the official 2003 com-
pletion of the building's epic renovation under the
guidance of the Philadelphia-based architectural
firm Vitetta.

The work started n 7979 with small projects
to restore the interior to return the building to its
Victorian elegance. A larger project called the
Academy of Music for the 21st Century started in
1994 and continued into 2003. It included new
roofing for the stagehouse, reconstruction of the
stagehouse, the addition of two small elevators
and the addition of new mechanical and electrical systems.

Hyman Myers, chief restoration architect at Vitetta and partner in
charge of the project, describes the firm's lengthy relationship with the acad-
emy, noting that until recently, the work had to be done during the summers
when the house was dark. "We were the architects selected n 1979 to restore
the academ], which was then the home of the Philadelphia Orchestra," he
says. "The orchestra would be out of the building due to its summer perfor-
mance schedule at Saratoga, and the building would be free for us to do our
work. The idea was to restore its Victorian quality, and our summer projects
entailed working on the interior - draperies, decorative painting, carpeting -
all the way to putting in elevators, a job that took two summers."

"The academy had been privately owned until 1957 when it was pur-
chased by the orchestra," Nan Gutterman, Vitetta's project manager for the
restoration, explains. "They painted the interior white and removed the
Victorian-era d6cor. Our job in those early years was to restore the Victorian-
era interior. This was done in bits and pieces during the summers."

Several years into the project, during the installation of elevators in
7989-1990, a structural engineer from Keast & Hood Co., made a startling
discovery when she was doing an inspection to prepare construction docu-
ments for work to be done during the summer. "She was up in the attic,
looking at a truss," recalls Gutterman, "and she noticed fresh cracks, open

"The Grand Old Lady of l,ocust Street," more formal\z known as the Philadelphia Academy of Music, was built in
1857. Following an interior restoration of the building from 1979 until 1994, the builfing then undenvent an epic ren-
ovation from 1994 to 2005. This project was known as the Academy of Music for the 21st Century. Both projects were
completed under the guidance of the Philadelphia-based architectural firm Vitetta, which is still involved in various
projects at the academy. All pbotoa: courteq tf Vitetta

check marks, in an adjacent truss, with no dirt in them. We knew we had to
work very quickly to get the trusses repaired."

"It was decided that the cracked truss could be a potential immediate
fail:ure," says Michael Holleman, director of Vitetta's Historic Preservation
Program. "To ensure that there would be no danger to anyone in the build-
ing, for the first time ever at the academy a concert by the Philadelphia
Orchestra was cut short at intermission and everyone was asked to evacuate
the building."

\Atrhile the building was evacuated during a ten-day period in March,
Vitetta and Keast & Hood's structural engineers oversaw the temporary
repair of two damaged wood trusses over the auditorium. That was fol-
lowed by further work during the summer of 1989 on a third truss. These
repairs kept the roof safe until the final auditorium roof structure recon-
struction could be done later, in the mid-1990s.

"We inserted two small elevators into the building," Gutterman explains.
"One was in a closet and the other one took over a small smoking lounge.
When it became a non-smoking building, this room was no longer needed.
Before this, people had to walk up more than 100 steps to get to certain areas."

Above: In the summer of 1996, holes were cut in the roof over the auditorium of the
academy so steel trusses could be introduced to take the load offthe original wood
trusses, some of which had begun to check dangerously. To provide workers with
enough room to assemble the steel trusses, temporary platforms were suspended
between each pair of timber trusses in the cramped attic space, shown here.

Left: The interior renovation of the Philadelphia Academy of Music included the
expansion of both the height of the stagehouse and the size of the orchestra pit; updat-
ing the electrical, mechanical, and lighting systemsi and restoring the auditorium's
plaster ceiling and decorative painting.
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PROIECT: TH E PHILADELPH IA ACADEMY
OF MUSIC, PHILADELPHIA, PA
ARCHITECT: VITETTA, PH I LADELPHIA, PA
STRUCTURAT ENGINEER KEAST &
HOOD CO., PHILADELPHIA, PA
GENERAT CONTRACTOR L.F. DRISCOLL
CO., PHILADELPHIA, PA
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The ornate column
and the box seats
shrouded in protective
plastic are wirtually
the only visible hints
that these photos are
actually interior shots
of the Philadelphia
Academy of Music.
The enormous task
of demolishing the
original stage (right)
and constructing a
new stage (far right)
was completed within
the tight schedule of
the summer rnonths
of 1997.

"It was in the summer of 1996 that we actually cut holes in the roof of the
auditorium, slid in steel trusses and rehung the plaster ceiling," she relates.
"These supplemental steel trusses took the load off of the wood trusses." A
derrick had to be mounted on the stagehouse roof so workers could needle
steel sections, no more than 20 ft. long, through three 10x4-ft. access hatches.
Temporary platforms were suspended between each pair of timber trusses in
the attic space to give workers sufficient area to assemble the steel trusses - a
task that relied upon bolts instead of welds due to the threat of fire, as even a
high-speed drill could have ignited the old wood trusses.

"The academy is a wood building with brick bearing walls, and the attic
where we were working was a very hot space all summer long," Myers
explains. "Since 1857,it had dried out those trusses more than most other
areas." Four steel trusses, each701/z ft. deep, were set parallel to the eight tim-
ber trusses that span the 90-ft. distance between the auditorium's side walls.

This roof structure restoration was part of a $37-million renovation project
that was launched lr.1994 and known as the 21st Century project. "Previous to
that time, we were maintaining the building," Gutterman notes. "The purpose
of 21st Century project was to prepare the building for the next century."

Vitetta still had to confine its work, however, to the 105- to 116-day win-
dows of availability during the summer. "The schedule was paramount,,,
insists Myers. "We had to get in at a certain date, start exactly on time, and
finish by a certain date because all the performances were scheduled years in
advance. That was clearly the biggest task." Gutterman adds, "It was a lot of
late hours by all parties, and lots of cooperation. Usually they were cleaning
up as the orchestra was coming in for their rehearsals in the two days before
opening night."

- Remarkably, vitetta and the contractors were able to accomplish an array
of projects within these restrictive time windows. New mechanical, electricil
and acoustical systems were added, and the auditorium's plaster ceiling was
restored, along with the academy's original lower patron's lounge.

- T-his phase of the restoration also included reinforcing tlie stagehouse
foundation. The walls around the stagehouse were underpinned by?igging
3- to 4-ft.-wide segments under the walls and filling them with-coniiete-,
effectively_ creating a new foundation for the area. N-ew storage space was
also added under the stage. During the excavations the crews discovered the
theater's original front-of-the-house stage footlights, along with such rem-
nants of Victorian construction as horseshoes lost by horses that labored to
build the academy in the mid-1850s.

Yl* of theproject focused on rebuilding the stagehouse to suit today,s
needs. "The academy was built as an opera house, which isn't the ideal con-
figuration for a symphony hall," explains Holleman. "There,s a proscenium
and the orchestra sits on the stage rather than in the same space is the audi-
ence, and the sound can get trapped behind the proscenium and up above
the- stage. The Philadelphia orchestra wanted a new building that was built
to be 

-a. 
symphony hall, where they could also do recordinls with proper

sound isolation from the surrounding city noises."
The rebuilding of the stagehouse included roof work, far more extensive

than the work done for the auditorium roof. The wood trusses over the
stagehouse were removed and a new steel truss and steel beams were
installed in 2002. This undertaking would have been impossible to complete
during the brief intervals of the prior summer work. Fortunately, the
P-hiladelphia orchestra relocated to its new home in 2001, which provided
Vitetta enough time to do the job.

After the orchestra moved a short distance to the newly completed
Kimmel Center for the Performing Arts, vitetta's contractorq red by L.F.

I CLEM IABINE'S TRADITIONAL BUILDING
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Driscoll Co., had six uninterrupted months to remove the old stage rigging,
demolish the stagehouse roof and timber trusses and build a new steel struc-
ture, steel deck and concrete roof, as well as a new tech gallery and rigging
system. According to Myers, "The quality and magnitude of the wood con-
struction that we uncovered when we took apart the building was a big sur-
prise. We uncovered huge pieces of timber which were so spectacular that
we cried over their having to be cut up and taken out of the building."

/aF
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The statue in the f^reground is one of the ffgures that crouch hlgh atop the au&torium,s
columns. This sculpted image of strength and support appears t.t irrih. midst of the
wilderness o{-scaffolding that was erected within the "."de-y during the sumrner of
1998, to enable conservation work on the ceiling.
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Prior to the old stagehouse roof being removed, a temporary roof of ply-
wood and rubber was erected in order to protect the academy's interior from
rain while the work progressed. Over two-dozen hatches were set into three
of its sides, through which new steel columns with bolted connections were
inserted by a crane. Also during this final six-month phase, a 12-ft.-deep
truss, weighing more than 22 tons, was set behind the proscenium walls.
Spanning over 80 ft., it now supports steel beams that support the new
stagehouse roof and rigging system.

"Once the Philadelphia Orchestra was out," Myers relates, "the academy
had more open dates. Therefore, it was important to renovate the building
so that it would be accessible as a performance venue for outside groups,
including Broadway shows. Updating the lighting and mechanical and elec-
trical systems and expanding the height of the stagehouse and the size of the
orchestra pit were necessary to accommodate them."

After the new stagehouse roof was completed in the summer of 2002, a
mechanized rigging system was installed to replace the academy's venerable

These before and
after shots reveal
the precision and
thoroughness of the
restoration ofthe
decorative painting
on the academy's
ceiling. The square
scar of white plas-
ter, visible around
the cherub's foot, is
a remnant of the
emergency work
performed back in
1989, when the ceil-
ing was cut open
from below in order
to erect scaffolding
for the temporary
repair of the dam-
aged wood trusses
in the attic.

rope-and-sandbag rigging. "The grid of that sandbag-and-hemp-rope sys-
tem had barely been able to carry the loads required by the Philadelphia
Opera or the Pennsylvania Ballet," Gutterman points out. "There was no
way it could carry the loads of today's Broadway shows."

By November of 2002, opera patrons were enjoying their first taste of
the renovated interior of the Philadelphia Academy of Music with a per-
formance of Carmen. Along with the glories of Bizet's classic score, the
audience could also bask in the revitalized historic beauty of the acade-
my. Holleman tips his hat to Myers and Gutterman for their tireless
efforts in Vitetta's commitment to "preserving the building and keeping
its wonderful old elements the stars of the show. There was a whole slew
of other consultants that the orchestra brought in, from acoustic designers
and mechanical engineers to lighting designers and theatrical people, but
all of their efforts had to be integrated into the design and made to work
in a way that would not radically change the appearance of the historic
building." - Nicole V. Gagni
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MAC METALS IS THE ONLY
DOMESIIC BRASS MILL SERVING
PUBLIC ARCHITECIURE, ORNAMENTAL
FABRICATORS, HARDWARE/LIGHTING
MANUFACTURERS AND THE

FENESTRATION INDUSTRY FOR
OVER 40 YEARS.

. MAC SPECIALIZES IN CUSTOM

EXTRUSIONS IN BRASS/BRONZE
AND NICKEL SILVER.

. BRASS/BRONZE'IN.STOCK
PROGRAM" INCLUDES:

- RECTANGLES/SQUARES

- ANGLES/TEES/CHANNELS

- ROUNDS/HALF ROUNDS

- HANDRAII.S

- COMMON PROFIIIS

Fox or e-moil your prinls or moil somples lor immediote quololion!

PATRON: HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS THE PRINCE OF WALES

The I nternational Network for Trad itional Bui ld i ng, Architecture &

Urbanism is a worldwide organization dedicated to the support

of traditional building, the maintenance of local character and the

creation of better places to live. www.intbau.org
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EMBRACE THE PAST

WHILE FLIRTING WITH THE FUTURE. Rejuvenation offers a wide variety of early to mid-
twentieth century light fixtures which are now compact fluorescent compatible. By utilizing
state-of-the-art ballast technology our selection of compact fluorescent lamps provide
increased energy efficiency with no design compromises. Now you'll be able to meet
environmental building standards without sacrificing period-authenticity. To see over 500
early to mid-twentieth century light fixtures and house parts or to learn more about our line
of compact fluorescent fixtures, call 888-401-1900 or visit rejuvenation.com. We'll be happy
to send you a free catalogue or specifier's binder.

TTIUVT I\flTI0N
Manufacturer of period-authentic lighting

Honoring Excellence inTraditional Commercial, Civic & Institutional Design

Co-producedbt' Traditional Building and Perio<l Homes and

the taditional Building Exhibition ancl Conference

The Palladio Arvards are named in honor of Andrea Palladio, the Renaissance

architect rvho created modern architecture fbr his time *.hile using models
from the past for inspiration ancl guidance.

Palladio Arvards for Commercial, Civic & lnstitutional Architecture
rvill be arvarded in five categories:

Restoration & Renovation
Adaptive Reuse &/or Sympathetic Addition

New Design & Construction - less than 30,000 sq.ft.
New Design & Construction - more than 301000 sq.ft.

Puhlic Spaces: Parks, Plazas, Gardens, Streetscapes

Coruesponding awards will also be madeJor residential projects.

Judging is by a panel of distinguished design professionals selected by tlie editors of
Traditional Building and Period Homes.

The deadline for entries is November 151 2006.

)
THE 2OO7 PALLADIO

Call far Entries
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RECENT PROIECT: RESTORATION

FIARLEM STARREBORN
PROIECT: APOLLO THEATER NEW YORK, NY
RESTORATTON ARCHTTECTS: BEYER BLINDER BELLE,
ARCHITECTS AND PLANNERS LLP, NEW YORK, NY;
RICHARD BLINDER PARTNER IN CHARGE;
CH RI STOPH E R COWAN, PROJ ECT ARCH ITECT
CONTRACTOR BARR& BARR NEWYORK, NY

f n every licensed taxicab in New York, a city map is pasted

I onto the back of the driver's seat. In tiny type it shows the

I locations of the highlights: the Empire State Building,
I-United Nations, Lincoln Center. It's a truncated and mid-
town-centric image, with hardly any sites noted above 96th
Street. In fact, the map cuts off Manhattan altogether around
125th Street, which leaves just enough room for a label at the
only far uptown attraction that a visitor from just about any-
where has heard of and wants to see: the Apollo Theater.

Practically every black star ol jazz, bebop, gospel, disco,
funk, soul and comedy has played and maybe even debuted
there. The performer roster is a kind of Grammy list, including
Duke Ellington, Billie Holiday, Miles Davis, Ray Charles,
Eartha Kitt, Aretha Franklin and Stevie Wonder. Day and night,
whether or not it's showtime, the aspiring stars of tomorrow
make pilgrimages to the Apollo to have their pictures taken
under the lucky neon.

Since last December, tourists have been photographing
themselves before a lovingly researched and accurate recon-
struction of the Apollo's lazz Age fagade. The building was
scaffolded for years and is still undergoing interior restoration
phases. Its gray terra-cotta front is gleaming again, and the
place is higher tech and more accessible to crowds than ever
before. Restoration teams orchestrated by New York, NY-based
Beyer Blinder Belle have repaired masonry gaps where trees had
sprouted, re-combed the terra cotta's delicate ridges and pro-
grammed marquee lights that chase each other. At the fagade
unveiling, Mayor Michael Bloomberg announced, "There is no
icon more closely associated with Harlem's rich and colorful
history than the Apollo Theater."

But when it opened rn 19L4, only whites were allowed in,
and all shows were burlesque. The owners, fules Hurtig and
Harry Seamon, had built half a dozen other burlesque houses in
the 1910s. They commissioned their new 125th Street branch
from Manhattan theater specialist George W. Keister. The archi-
tect was known for relatively demure Classical essays, fronted
in pilasters and balustrades. On a $600,000 budget for 125th
Street, he applied anthemia, eagle cartouches, Greek keys, egg-
and-dart moldings and Ionic and Tuscan capitals. Keister lined
the interior with Adamesque low reliefs of ums, garlands and
portrait medallions, all dabbed in gilt.

Dancers frolicked on the stage runway, sometimes raunchilp
until new owners took over in the 1930s. As the neighborhood's burgeoning 

I

African-American audiences sought out classier entertainment, Apollo m6u:lage- 
|

ment brought in black singers and musicians. Amateur Night, before famously 
I

tough-to-please crowds, has been held on and off since 1933 (Ella Fitzgerald and 
I

Gladys Knight are among the steely veterans of that experience). I

Architects at Beyer Blinder Belle have orchestrated the exterior and partial interior restoration of the
Apollo Theater, a Harlem icon since 1914, designed by proliffc Classicist George W. Keister. An LED
marquee blazes above a new steel ticket booth and storefront, amd a new GFRC cornice crowns a
rehabilitated terra<otta fagade. Pboto: Ellbtt Kaufman

Inset: When work began in 2001, scaffolding propped up the rusted marquee, and tacked-on ra.lio logos
marred the vertical blade sign. Pboto: Elliott Kau.fman

Photographers loved the Apollo's spectacles, so the evolution of its
architecture is well-documented. Hurtig and Seamon's scrollwork signage
gave way to more streamlined forms in the 1940s. Helvetica neon letters
were set onto a vertical blade trimmed in red, while a horizontal sign atop
the marquee blazed with a curvy typeface edged in blue. Keister's spindly

Polonia Architectural Restoration repointed where all mortar had
powdered out between Keister's molded blocks, including car-
touches of eagles clutching shields (right). Photu: Benutein ,4uociatar

Above left: Gladding, McBean provided repliacements for unsalvageable terra cotta, especially at a second-floor
cornice that projected vulnerably. Pboto: Bernttein Aatociate,t

Above right: A spindly 1914 balustrade, made of cast iron or terra cotta., had failed and been removed by the
1950s, and a 1980s replacement was cobbled together from turned posts and plywood. Beyer Blinde. B"U"'"
GFRC substitute, with wider balusters than the original, helps conceal a rooftop recording studio added in the
l980s. P hoto: Be rna I e in Ar.' ocia I e.t
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The original flashing,
chasing pattern of the
bulbs has been rein-
stated on the marquee's
underside: four on, one
off, enticing audiences
inside. Zinc Moderne
letters are inlaid into
r.elw terrazzo flooring
alongside a rounded
steel ticket booth at
ADA-compliant height
and replicated lime-
stone-and-granite
pilaster bases. Prlara;
Elliott Kau/mrtn

rni;

original balustrade, in terra cotta or cast iron, failed and was removed by the
1950s, and a 1.980s substitute was cobbled together from turned posts and
plywood. The ticket offices started out as two gingerbreaded freestanding
kiosks, and then were consolidated into one rounded metal booth.

In the 1960s, the lobby's pilasters and coffered ceiling were stripped, and
brass doors, pink marble wainscoting and crystal chandeliers were installed
in the 1980s. The auditorium meanwhile underwent a dizzying series of
changes. Floral or nymph murals segued to uniform white paint, which in
turn was replaced by red fabric on furring strips. On the seat rows, assorted
renovations left behind eight different end standards, either ribbed or fili-
greed or embossed.

In 1991., the deteriorating and nearly bankrupt house was taken over by
a nonprofit called the Apollo Theater Foundation. The facility remained
open ahrough Beyer Blinder Belle's overhaul, funded by goveinment and
private grants and led by partner Richard Blinder and project architect
Christopher Cowan.

Defacements have been undone from sidewalk to parapet. The firm
matched Keister's limestone and granite pilaster bases, which stucco and
signage layers had destroyed. The stonework frames a steel ticket booth at
ADA-compliant height, stainless-steel doors and dove-gray terrazzo flooring
inlaid with zinc Modeme letters modeled after the 1940s neon. The vintage
marquee and signage were sagging and hopelessly rusted, so the project
team devised replicas updated with code-compliant reinforced armatures
and easy-to-change LED and LCD panels. On the marquee's underside, clear
lightbulbs flash in a chasing pattem: four on, one off, luring viewers inside.
The architects, with input from sign contractor North Shore Neon, of Deer
Park, NY, based the bulb zigzags on original settings found in a broken light
controller. "In a project like this," Cowan notes, "you discover the most
amazing archaeological artifacts."

Upon close examination, the restorers found that the faEade's upper sto-
ries were held together mainly by inertia. The ridged terra cotta had been
painted and partly gilded in the
1980s, and behind the paint, Cowan
says, "there were holes and cracks,
and all the mortar had powdered
out." Gladding, McBean, of Lincoln,
CA, provided replacements for
pieces beyond repair. On salvage-
able but chipped or unglazed areas,
Polonia Architectural Restoration, of
Queens, NY, with advice from
Integrated Conservation Resources,
of New York, NY, applied Keim and
Edison Coatings products to reinsti-
tute original finishes in combed,
stippled textures and 18 shades of
gray. Along a new standing-seam
metal roof, a GFRC balustrade, with
wider balusters than Keister
planned, now conceals a top-floor
recording studio added in the 1980s.
At the brick rear elevation, repaired
fire escapes trail down newly
repointed joints to ADA-compliant
entry ramps.

Interior restoration is underway, with
11483 new red-upholstered seats with
ribbed end standards already in place.
Clamped-on lights and speakers in the
uppermost boxes (top left) are slated
to be removed this sumrner. Pbafa;
Berrutein .4ttocinte.t

Helvetica lettering was reproduced for the new vertical sign, trimmed in red, while blue
neon stripes frame the m:rrquee sign's curv5z Moderne qryeface. Pboto: Ellioa Knttfman

Beyer Blinder Belle has finished some maior interior work as well. Most
notable are the 1,483 new red-upholstered seats with curved, ribbed end
standards modeled after 1940s precedents. Aisle lights have been discreetly
inserted, and new wire troughs course below fresh red carpeting. This sum-
mer/ the stage apron is slated to lose its circa-1998 protruding side platforms.
The Green Room below the stage will be renovated and ADA-compliant
dressing rooms will be added. Clamped-on lights and speakers will be
cleared from the stage and side boxes.

"We finish about a phase a year, always doing more as the Apollo gets
funding," Cowan says. "The assignments are always changing, and always
interesting." He's standing below the marquee as he speaks, and as he fin-
ishes the thought, a school group finishing a tour pours excitedly out of the
steel doors. A busload of senior citizens has pulled up, and they're getting
ready to disembark. A foreign tourist taps the architect on the sleeve: will he
take their picture, underneath the new neon? - Eae M. Kahn
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Restore Media LLC is the only publisher and conference producer dedicated to the traditional building market. The company! magazines,

conferences, trade shows, websites and directories serve the information needs of architects, builders, developers, building owners,
facilities managers, government agencies, interior designers, landscape architects, suppliers, preservationisb, town planners, artisans,

trades people and old house enthusiasts who work passionately to renovate and restore historic buildings or build new ones in a
traditional style.

The traditional building market has emerged into a recognized and firmly established segment of the residential and commercial
construction industry with more than $170 billion in construction volume. From grass roots movemenb in America! historic neighborhoods
to a government mandated National Historic Preservation Act, Americans have a heightened appreciation for our architectural heritage
and are spending money to preserve and improve it.

Americans continue their love affair with traditional slyle architecture and traditional towns. An increasing number of.new regdential
and non-residential buildings are designed to look historic. Whether a new old house built to fit into an existing neighborhood.
a sympathetic addition to a'l9th century courthouse or a traditional neighborhood development, these are buildings that call upon
our architectural heritage, create a sense of place and make people feel good.

These buildings, the professionals and enthusiasts who design, build, renovate or restore them, and the products that go into them are

the subject of Restore Media's magazine, conference, trade show, website and directory content.

Restoring
the Past.

Buildirg
the Future.
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www.trad itional- bu i ldi ng.com

Traditional Building is a bi-monthly

magazine edited for 55,000

professionals involved in restoring

old buildings or designing and

constructing new buildings in

traditional styles. The audience

i ncludes architects, contractors,

building owners, facilities

managers, interior designers,

developers, landscape architects,

building managers, preservation

planners, restoration consultants,

and other professionals who need

to know where to locate hard-to-

find traditional-style products

and services.

www,period-homes.com

Period Homes, published 6 times

ayear, is edited for 45,000 pro-

fessionals involved in residential

restoration and renovation or

the design and construction of

new homes built in period styles,

The magazine's audience

includes architects, interior

designers, custom builders,

restoration and renovation

contractors, developers, land-

scape architects, and other

professionals who are looking

for difficult-to-find historical

products and services for

residential pro.iects.

.\lidu esty'Ycst Edition,

www. p reservati onweb. com

Preservation Sourcebook is the

definitive source for services

and products to restore historic

buildings, landscapes, and interiors.

Each regional edition provides

property owners and managers,

architects, contractors, public

officials and preservationists with

a comprehensive directory of

local and national resources-
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Where the Marketplace Meets

The Traditional Building Exhibition and Conference is the only national event

for professionals who restore, renovate or preserve historic buildings or build

new ones in a traditional style. Attendees include commercial, institutional.

and residential architects, contractors, planners, developers, building owners

facilities managers, interior designers, landscape architects, renovators, trades

people, artisians and enthusiasts. The Traditional Building Exhibition and

Conference takes place twice a year, spring and fall. ln spring, the show

presents 85 seminars, workshops and special events as well as 300 exhibits

to 6000 attendees from around the world. ln the fall, a regional event, the

trade show and education program attracts 3500.

Continuing Education Credits are offered from affiliated associations including

AlA, ASID and APPA. Conference curriculum includes technical training, design,

planning, installation, materials and management.
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www.oldhouseiournal.com

Old-House Journal is a bi-monthly

special interest title for old-house

owners and enthusiasts, as well as

for professionals who restore and

renovate older homes. OHJ,

which has a total circulation of
110,000, is the only consumer

magazine in the field that's

strictly about owning, renovating,

restoring, decorating, and

maintaining homes built before

1950. OHJ was launched in 1973,

which makes it the oldest publica-

tion in its category.

www. newoldhousemag.com

New Old House, the latest launch

from Old-House Journal, covers

the ever-widening world of new

homes built to replicate the look

and feel of classic American hous-

ing styles, including Arts & Crafts

(bungalows), Foursquares, Shingle-

style houses, and Victorians of all

stripes. With newsstand distribu-

tion of 100,000, New Old House

is loaded with eye-popping

photography; it is a stunning

addition to Restore Media's

stable of publications.

www.oldhousejournal.com

Old-House Journal's Traditional

Products is a comprehensive

introduction to the subject,

including everything from

historically appropriate building

materials to period pieces to
modern substitutes. With news-

stand distribution of 40,000,

Traditional Products is loaded

with inside tips and hundreds

of product leads from the editors

of Old-House Journal magazine.

Traditional Products is a one-of-a-

kind annual guide for restoration-

minded consumers intent on

remaking their old houses into

living-like-new homes.

www.oldhousejou rnal.com

The annual Restoration Directory

has a newsstand distribution of
40,000. lt is the most authorita-

tive and comprehensive guide to

suppliers of products and services

for old homes and old-house

style. The Restoration Directory

contains more than 500 categories

of building products and over

2,0O0 companies that make

everything from stained glass and

antique bath fixtures to hardwood

floors and heating systems.
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RECENT PROIECT: NEW CONSTRUCTION

FOTLOWING THE FOOTPRINT
PROIECT: THE SHAKER TABLE RESTAURANT, CANTERBURY
SHAKER VILLAGE, CANTERBURY, NH
ARCHITECT: CHRISTOPHER P. WILLIAMS, ARCHITECTS,
MEREDITH, NH; CHRISTOPHER P. WILLIAMS, AIA, NCARB,
PRINCIPAL IN CHARGE; SONYA MISIASZEK AIA, PRO,ECT
ARCHITECT

-Flounded in 7792 by the United Society of Believers, the original
LJ 4,000-plus-acre Canterbury Shaker Village in Canterbury, NH, is
I I now a 604-acre outdoor history museum and a National Historic

I- Landmark site. It was a prominent Shaker settlement for 200 years
and during its height in the mid-1800s, approximately 300 people lived
there in 100 buildings.

Many of these buildings have survived, but many have not. When
Canterbury Shaker Village decided to build a new restaurant on the site, the
plan was to follow the footprint of an original building and to be compatible
with the rest of the village. The job of designing this building went to
Christopher P. Williams, Architects, of Meredith, NH.

"This is a national historic site," says Christopher P. Williams, AIA,
NCARB, principal in charge. "The Shaker Table Restaurant replaces the 1811
blacksmith shop that had an ox-shed addition. hr the 1950s, the Shakers were
low on money and they sold it and nobody knows where it is." Williams and
his team worked closely with the museum staff and the State Historic
Preservation Office to create a modern interpretation of the former building.

The new 7,400-sq.ft. Shaker-style restaurant seats 140 people, follows the
footprint of the original building and also follows strict historic guidelines. It
incolporates an expanded second floor and an interior style derived from other
buildings in the village. The first floor is comprised of the two dining rooms,
the show kitchen and a waiting area, while a service kitchen and other dining
and function rooms are located on the upper level. The main kitchen, a dry
storage area, coolers and the mechanical room are located in the lower level.

"Our main goal was to maintain the historical integrity of the site," says
Roger Cagne, a trustee of the museum and chairman of the building com-
mittee for the project. "That was paramount, making sure that we main-
tained the traditional Shaker standards, no matter what modernizing we
did. We were able to do that. If you walk into the restaurant, you won't see
any modern conveniences, such as baseboard heating. Most modern systems
are not visible."

Top: The 7,400-sq.ft. Shaker Table Restaurant in Canterbury Shaker
Viliage, CanterburSr, NII, was built on the footprint of an l8l I black-
smith shop that had an ox-shed addition. Designed by Christopher P'
Williams, Architects, of Meredith, NH, workingwith Canterbury
Shaker Village and the State Preservation Office, it is a modern inter-
pretation of the original building. ,4//.'r tre nt pbotot: ,Iobn He""itn

Inset: Taken circa 1867, this is a view of the blacksmith shop looking
northward. Pboto: courte.ty Tbe Canterhury Shaker Villa.qe

The main level of the restaurant includes an entry/waiting area, two dining rooms and a show kitchen'
Interior windows were used in the wall separating the two dining rooms to allow sunlight throughout
the building. The tables are set up Shaker style.
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The State Historic Preservation Office stated that the
new building should be located on the site of the original
building and that it should carefully reflect what was
known about the original building. The first step in the
design process was to conduct an archaeological investi-
gation to determine the exact footprint of the original
building. "When we did our archeological research, we
ultimately concluded that the original hearth was the
only relevant piece of the building that was still there,"
says Williams. "It was carefully documented and
removed to storage. There were also some original stone
walls that we rebuilt."

Historic photos were also a valuable source of infor-
mation. Photos of the south, east and north sides were
available, but only blurry images existed of the west side
and there was no information about the interior. "The his-
toric photos were extremely helpful," says Williams.
"Also helpful was the fact that there are other buildings of
this age remaining on site. In a Shaker structure of this
age, for example, the window p.rnes were 7x9 in. and the
clapboard exposure was standardized at 3r/z-tn. spacing."
The research showed that the building had changed over
time, including the roof.

The first challenge was fitting the program require-
ment into the building footprint. The State Historic
Preservation Office and conservation easement allowed
a 15 percent expansion in the building and the architects
devised creative solutions to particular problems. For
example, three walk-in refrigerators were put under-
ground below what became an outdoor patio area, allowing program
requirements to be met without impacting the appearance of the exterior.

One unusual aspect of this project was that the Canterbury Shaker
Village acted as its own general contractor and tradespeople from the
preservation and restoration staff at the village did all of the finish work. A
great deal of attention was paid to the finishing of the interior, including
extensive millwork and painting, to ensure that it was compatible with the
historic village. "We used traditional building techniques, following Shaker
standards," says Gagne. "We subcontracted out the framing, foundation and
mechanical work, but we did all of the finish work ourselves. It was all done
by the village crew."

"One of our restoration carpenters, Jon Norling, served as project man-
ager as well as designing the 'nuts and bolts' of the interior woodwork," he
adds. "Some of the wood used for both exterior and interior finish came
from our own wood lots. Then we had it random-width milled and let it air

The lobby, formerly the ox shed where oxen were shod, looks out toward the patio. The random-cut bluestone
flooring in the lobby is carried out to the New Hampshire granite used for outdoor patio area.

dry. We used square'cut'nails as the Shakers would have as well. The stair-
well to the function rooms upstairs, for example, is mostly lumber from the
village acreage. It was milled to Shaker standards, with beveled edges. We
also used a blend of Shaker colors, like Shaker red and yellow ochre, that are
found in other buildings in the village."

"Working on the interior was quite interesting," Williams states. "We
researched the other buildings in the village to pick and chose details to use,
but we did not want to replicate a particular year. We wanted to pick up the
flavor and style of the village.

"The Shakers used a lot of interior windows in their buildings, called
'borrowed light.'It let the natural light into all of the rooms, and we incorpo-
rated that into the building, on both levels. For example, there are two din-
ing rooms on the main level, separated by a wall with interior windows.
Ultimately we decided on three different sized dining rooms so they can
accommodate di{ferent size groups. "

The Shakers were also renowned for their semi-transparent
wood finishes. "You could see the wood grain through the finish,"
says Williams. "We developed some techniques to get a similar fin-
ish without all of the layers they would have done. One thing the
painters did was to put pigment into polyurethane to get the rich-
ness of the finish. They also did other experiments to match original
colors. The workmanship on this building was museum quality."

Another issue was the kitchen on the main level. "The intent
was that it was a show kitchen, so people could see food prepara-
tion. Food is an important feature of Shaker art," says Williams. The
positioning of the tables in the restaurant was also considered.
"Traditionally, men ate at one table and women at another and they
had a very structured way of sitting," he adds. "We designed the
restaurant so that Shaker style of eating could be simulated, but cus-
tomers can also pull the tables apart to have some privacy."

The designers also sought to convey the sense of Shaker simplic-
ity with the lighting. "Our goal was to replicate the Shaker simplici-
ty with straightforward, but quaint and elegant lighting," Williams
says. "In the main dining room, for example, we had custom-made
wall sconces built to replicate the candles the Shakers used."

The exterior of the restaurant is clad in Shaker gray-painted
clapboards with white trim. The windows are true-divided-lite
wood windows, made by Kolbe Windows & Doors of Wausau, WI.
"We wanted to make sure we matched the fenestration of the vil-
lage," Gagne notes. "These windows replicate in modern materials
the windows in the village. The main dining room sash are 12 over 8
and on the second floor, they are 8 over 8."

Planning for the restaurant took about a year, followed by a
year of construction. The $1.3-million project was completed in 2004,

and the Shaker Table Restaurant is a welcome addition to the his-
toric village. "This was not a high-budget project," says Williams,
"but the building is truly museum quality. The people in the village
were corunitted to building something appropriate to the museum.
One of things unique about Shaker architecture is its sense of sim-
plicityi'he adds. "That said, I would compare this building to a
Porsche. To look at it, it's very simple, but if you open up the walls,
it's very complex. A lot of planning and work goes into making it
look very simple." - Martha McDonald

Top left: The furnishings in the main dining room were designed and built by
the Shaker Workshop, following traditional Sha.ker techniques. Most of the
wood windows on this level are 12 over 8 true-dividedJite windows, while
others are 8 over 8. Following Shaker and rernacular tradition, the individual
panes me:rsure 7x9 in,

I,eftr Additional dining and function rooms are located on the upper level of
the restaurant and follow the same Shaker sqrle as the main dining rooms.
Here, the Shaker chrome-yellow color was used on the trim. The old-growth
heart pine flooring was supplied by Carlisle Restoration Lumber.
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Historical Products Showcase

Reader seroice number . . . .Page ruunber

1697.A.8. Raingutters ..........50
1300.Abatron, Inc.. .....47
1816. Ailes Millwork - Restoration Window Div. . .54

690.AlliedWindow,Inc... ....58

l45.AlpineSnowGuards.com . ........37
20.ArchitecturalPottery ......60

5130.ArchitecturalReproductions ......56
406.ArmaKleenCo. ..........52

2705. Art Casting of Illinois . . . . .48

lTS4.AtlasMetalSales .........48
l.546.AutonMotorizedSystems ........59
1679.8&8 Sheetmetal ..........62
L009.B&HArtinArchitecture,Ltd. .. ..........46
5830.Bamboo&RattanWorks .........61
24l.BambooFencer ....52

,5860. Bathroom Machineries, DEA - Hardware . . .58

1725. Bathroom Machineries, DEA - Plumbing . . .58

160.BostonValleyTerraCotta ........49
2g0l.CastleMetalProducts ... .........52
1503. Cedar Shake & Shingle Bureau . . . .39

1848.ChristmanCompany,The . .......57
1280.ClassicGutterSystems,LLC . .....6\
lT5g.ConcealiteSafetyProducts ........63
1615.Copper-Inc.. ..-.-.54

1490.CopperCraft,Inc.... ..--..63

2T6T.DahlhausLighting,Inc. .. ..... -..46

l377.ElMcopper,Inc. . '.... - -..63

4291.EderFlagpoleMfg.Co.,Inc. .. -...62

2100. ElderhorstBells,Inc. .. .. ..... . .. .58

53l.FAACInternational,Inc. . ........48
*FlorentineCraftsmen,Inc. .. ......46

1220.FrankMorrowCo.... .....46

Reader seroice number .Page number

lT85.FranmarChemical,Inc. .. ........41
4160.Goodwinlnternational ... ........55

380. HB&G .13,17

4020.Haddonstone(USA),Ltd... .......52
2470.Heather&Little,Ltd. .. ..........58
gl30.HerwigLighting .........54
g0g.InnerglassWindowSystems ......62

3l7l.JazProducts ......54
1492.KEPCO+.... .....53

* Kenneth Lynch & Sons, Inc. . . . .43,62

Ls5l.KnickerbockerStudio .....61.

536. Kronenberger& SonsRestoration . ... . . . .48

2760.LudowiciRoofTile.. ..11,17

560. M.J. Mullane Co.,Inc. . . ...61

4440.MaineMillstones .........63
g520.MichiganOrnamentalMetals .....59

1355. MunnsMfg., Inc. .........62
1264. New Concept Louvers . . . .60

370. NixaliteArchitecturalBirdControl ... . ...48

1572.No9StudioUK.. ........50
6860. OakLeaf Conservatories of York .........46
5025.Ornametals,LlC .........50
3030.PRG,Inc... .......58
7777.PalladioAwardsProgram ........30
g|T.ParkCityRainGutter .....54

* Private Garden Greenhouse Systems ' . .45,51,

744.Re-View ..........57
3TS.RenaissanceConservatories .......56
T6.RoyalCorinthian ... ' '....50

1609. Rutland Gutter Supply . . . .56

166g.SantaFeTileCorp. '.......55
5500.Seibert&Rice .....50

1530.SpecificationChemicals, Inc. ... - - -60

138

108

Reader seroice number

5620. Sur-Fin Chemical Corp. . . .

8270. Tanglewood Conservatories

l779.UnicoSystem, Inc. . . . . . . . .

2840. Vande Hey Raleigh Mfg. . .

927. Vermont Timber Works Inc.

1849. VulcanSupplyCorp. . . . . . .

504. Weathercap, Inc.

9827 Art Class

2692.ATGStudio,Inc... .......68
8001. Botti Studio of Architectural Arts, Inc. . . . . .66

7690.BovardStudio, Inc. .. .....67
4830.J.Sussman, Inc... ........68
255S.JudsonStudios ..........68
7930.ReflectionStudios ...........66
6240. Rohlf's Stained & Leaded Glass Studio . . . .66

1466. Tomas Tisch \A/heel-Cut & Engraved Glass . .65

9828 Murals & Mosaics

2527. Guided Imagery Designs & Productions . . .70

4710. Lynne Rutter Murals &Decorative Painting . .70

208. PeckStudios ......70
*RussElliottGallerv .... ..........70

.63

.63

.54

9829 Doors & Entryways
* Adams Architectural Wood Products

9500. Coppa Woodworking . . . . .

1850. Craftsmen Group, The . .

1453. Drums Sash & Door Co., Inc. . . . . . . .

1910. Grabill Windows & Doors

3570. Historic Doors

1210. Historical Arts & Casting, Inc. . . . . . .

1696. Jim Illingworth Millwork, LLC . . . . .

1799.llAC Metals
* Michael Davis Stained Class

856. Sharp Lumber Company

1315. Weston Millwork Co. . .

9540. Wood Window WorkshoP
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9830 Hardware

1670. Architectural Resource Center . . . .84

2930.Ball&BallHardware ....156

4l1.Baltica ....80
6980.CraftsmenHardwareCo. . ........84
432.CrownCityHardwareCo. . .......79

2260.E.R.Butler&Co... ........7
2540. Euro. Hardware & Finishes/Gerber Hinge . . .78

1807. EuropeanHardware Company, The . . . . . .82

2l20.Gaby'sShoppe ....78
1155.Cuerin,P.E... .....77
286.H.T.SalesCo.,Inc.... .....78

1504.HilesPlatingCo. .. .......82
1240.jamesPeters&Son,Inc. ..........80

* Kayne and Son Custom Hardware Inc. . . . .80

1306.KirkpatrickLtd. ..........78
3750.Kolson, Inc... .....83
7600.MaguireIronCorp.. ......78
2800.Mitchell,D.C. .....82

319. Notting Hill Decorative Hardware . . . . . . . .82

sll0.OldSmithyShop. ........82
S00l.PhelpsCompany .........80
1375. Signature Hardware/Clawfoot Supply . . . .84

*TheNanzCompany ......81
2669.TremontNailCompany ..........80

9831 Non-Wood Flooring

1555. Bergen Bluestone Co.

427 0. Champlain Stone, Ltd.

1629. Peacock Pavers

9832 Wood Flooring

1457. Antique Lumber

521. Bear Creek Lumber . . . .

3950. Brandt, Sylvan

2744.Carlson's Bamwood Co. .

*ChestnutWoodworking . . .. .. . . . . .

* Contour Parquet Inc. . . .

4320. CraftsmanlumberCompany . . . . . .

l277.Foster Wood Products . . .

1330. Goodwin Heart Pine . .

1846. Housatonic Hardwoods, Inc.

L120. Lignomat USA, Ltd. . .

1844. Longwood Antique Woods

2855. Lumber Liquidators . . . .

1542. Old Wood Workshop, The

1403. Reliance Specialty Building Products

5500. The Woods Company

1476.t&hat It's Worth

9833 Ceramic Tile

8032. American Restoration Tile, tnc. .

1011. Art Tile . .

1794.Subway Ceramics

2846. Tile Source, Inc. . .

9834 Decorative Painting

5100. Canning Studios

8040. Conrad Schmitt Studios, Inc.

2450. EverGreene Painting Studios, Inc.

1755. fohn Tiedemann, Inc. . .

1109. Lake Fountains &Aeration ... . .

810. Leo Uhlfelder Co. . .

1703. Thomas Moore Studios

* Contact for more information
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9835 Interior Molded Ornament

TZ6l.BallConsulting .........101
45l.CastDesigns&Supply ..........102

lS4T.CompleatSculptor,Inc. .. .......102
2l0.DecoratorsSupplyCorp. . .......101

2890. Felber Omamental Plastering Corp. . . . . . .101

1960.Fischer&jirouchCo. .. .........103
4900.FlexMoulding,Inc... ....102

1731. FosterReeve&Associateslnc. .... . .... .103

796. Monumental Construction & Moulding . . .103

545.TowneHouseRestorations ......103

Reader seroice number . . . .Page number

81.74. Forshaw of St. Louis . . . . .728
*CoodTimeStoveCo. .. .........123

5390.LimestoneConcept,Inc. . ........728
1792. New England Cast in Stone . . .3I,129

8lTT.PremierMantles .........128
963. Southem Group Ent. - Unique Mantel Co. . .123

*StoneDecora .....1,29

2902.TraditionalCutStone, Ltd. .......726

9837 lnterior Lighting

2240.AAMSCOLighting,L:rc. . ........116
TS50.AladdinLightLift .......114

50.AuthenticDesigns .......112
7550.Ball&BallLighting ......156
155.BevoloGas&ElectricLights .....115

8890. BrassLightGallery ......107
2809. Capitol Lighting Design And Restoration . .116

4850.ClassicAccents, Inc. .. ...772

488.Cole&Co.,C.W.. .......1'14
*Coppersmythe,JosiahR. ... .....116

809.DeepLandingWorkshop ........116
2040.Elcanco,Ltd. .....114
424.FaubourgLighting,Inc. .. .......774

2833.Federalist,The ......109,155

2664.OldeMillLighting,Ltd. . . .......11,6

l045.OttesonCo.. .....I1,4

5310. Rambusch Lighting Design Studios . . . . . .111

7530. Rejuvenation . . .. .23

T92.RemainsAntiqueLighting .......115
833. Shelbume Lighting & Metal Crafts . . . . . . .116

6190.S1. LouisAntiqueLightingCo. ...... . . ..113

778. Wamer Bros. Studio Facilities . . . .115

l5l2.WorldClassLighting .... .......115

9838 Ornamental Ceilings & Fans

1537. Above View By Tiles, Inc. . . . . .

1598. Century Architectural Specialties

190. Chelsea Decorative Metal Co. . .

24fi). Classic Ceilings

2950. Entol hrdustries, Inc. . .

1014. M-Boss, Inc. .

851. NIKO Contracting Co., Inc. . . . .

520. W.F. Norman Co.p. .

316. Woolen Mill Fan Co. . . .

9836 Venetian Plaster

2578. EverGreene Painting Studios

4910. KremerPigments, Inc. . . . . .

922. Texston

9839 Mantels & Fireplaces

* A&M Victorian Decorations, [rc.

1574. Alcamo Marble Works, Inc. . . . .

1845. Bella Dura, Inc.

31. Cantera Especial

1825. Canterland of Mexico . . . . .. .. .

1786. Custom Firebox Design Inc. . . . .

9100. DMS Studios

808. Earthcore Industries/Isokem . .

9840 Metal Stairs & Railings

1005. Allen Architectural Metals, Inc. . . . .

495. D.I.A.Imports, Ltd. . .

1023. DeAngelis Iron Work, [nc.

3031. European Iron Works

2540. Fine ArchitecturalMetalsmiths . . . . .

4780. Goddard Mfg.Co. . . .

4840. fohn F. Graney Metal Design, LLC . .

418. King Architectural Metals

5340. Liberty Omamental Products . . . . . .

229. Mueller Omamental Iron Works, Inc.

1745. Rik-Fer USA

7730. fthiff Architectural Detail

1218. Schwartz's Forge & Metalworks, Inc.

4870. Stairways, Inc.

470. Steptoe & Wife Antiques Ltd. . . . . . .

8035. The Wagner Companies

1223.WiemannIronworks . . . ..

9841 Registers & Grilles

1590. Acom Forged Iron . .

9820. Architectural Grille

1020. Harrington & King Perforating Co.

1335. Kees, [rc., Architectural Division .

6050. Monarch Products Co. . .

5810. Reggio Register Co., The

9843 Antique & Recycled Wood

2753.Board and Beam

7480. Country Road Associates, Ltd.

Z72.LongLeaf Lumber, LLC . . . . . .

9844 Wood Stairs & Railings

610. Adams Stair Works & Carpentry, Inc

5320.IMS Wood Products

1595. Sierra Stair Co.

7120. The Wood Factory

1122. Tumings Unlimited

1061. Vintage Woodworks

5240. Woodline Co. . .

9845 Interior Woodwork & Molding

1088. Architectural Products By Outwater, LLC

180. Chadsworth's 1.800.Columns

7422.Charles C.G. Schmidt& Co., Inc. . . . . . . .

8210. Fagan Design& Fabrication, Inc. . . . . . . .

195. Kingsland Co. Shutters

50. Mohamad Woodturning Corp.

1780. New England WineCellars LLC . . . . . . . .

1.321. Shuttercraft . .

138. Superior Moulding, Inc. . .

1056. Timberlane Woodcrafters, Inc.

1099. White River Hardwoods - Woodworks . .
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Historical Products Showcase
A.B. Raingutters
7 14-7 19 -9 8 54; E ax : 7 1. 4- 630-0 812
www. abr ain gut t er s. c om
Anaheim, CA92806

Manufacturer of gutter & down-
spout products: bronze, aluminum,
steel & copperi specialty chemicals
& fasteners; installation services.
Write in No. 1697

Abatron, Inc.
800-445-1.7 54; F ax: 262-653-2019
www.qbatron.com
Kenosha,WI S3lU
Manufacturer of products for restor-
ation & repair: wood consolidation
& repair, concrete patching & resur-
facing, metal restoration, moldmak-
ing & casting, structural adhesives,
protective coatings, strippers &
related products.
Write in No. 1300

Ailes Millwork, Restoration
Window Div.
330-67 8-4300 ; F ax: 330-67 8-4301
wzuw. ailesmillw ork. com /r e s t or at ion
Kent, OH 44240

Supplier of custom wood windows:
historically accurate; hand crafted;
traditional wood joinery; commercial
& residential.
Write in No. 1816

Allied Window,Inc.
800-445 - 5411 ; F ax : 51 3- 5 59-1 B 8 3
usww. allie dw indow. c om

Cincinnati, OH 4524L

Manufacturer & installer of invisi-
ble'storm windows: custom colors,
shapes & glazing materials; alu-
minum; protection from UV & van-
dalism; interior & exterior; commer-
cial & residential applications.
Write in No.690

Architectural Pottery
8 8 8- ARCH-P OT ; F ax : 7 14- 89 8 - 5109
www.archpot.com
Midway City, CA 92655

Importer of handcrafted Italian &
Creek statuary & other items: terra-
cotta ums & ornamen| hand-carved
Italian limestone & English-style
stone reproductions; balustrades,
columns, benches, bollards, foun-
tains & trash receptacles.
Write in No.20

The inoentory at Architectural Pottery
includes this three-tiered fountain, bench and
terra-cotta planter.

Architectural Reproductions, Inc.
8 8 8-440- 8007 ; F ax : 503-281- 69 26
www.archrepro.com
Portland, OR 97227

Custom fabricator of cast-stone facade
& cornice elements: uses both tradi-
tional cement-based casting methods
& lightweight GFRC techniques.
Write in No. 6130

Armakleen used A&MEX@, a baking-soda
based medium, to clean the Boydel Building
in Detroit, Ml.

Art Casting of Illinois, Inc.
81-5-7 32-7777 ; F ax: 815-7 32-7 47 5
www.harryspell.com
Oregon,lL 61061

Manufacturer of cast-bronze sculp-
ture: pick-up, conservation, restora-
tion & installation; moldmaking,
patination, fabrication, off-site laser
scanning & digital sculpting; etch-
ings & prints through Adagio Fine
Art Gallery.
Write in No.2705

Atlas Metal Sales

800- 6 62-0143 ; F ax: 30 3- 623- 30 34
www.atlasmetal.com
Denoer, CO 80204

Supplier of silicon bronze: casting
alloys; sheet & plate; flat bar,
square & round rod; square &
round tubing; welding rod & wire;
free brochure.
Write in No. 1784

Auton Motorized Systems
661 -257 -9 282 ; F ax : 6 61-29 5- 56 3 8
usww.auton.com
Valencia, CA 91355

Manufacturer of elevators & dumb-
waiters: lifts & concealment systems
Write in No. 1546

BbB Sheetmetal supplied this copper gutter
system, uthich requires no soldering.

B&B Sheetmetal
7 1 8-433-2 501. ; F ax : 7 1 I -433-27 09
www.bbsheetmetal.com
Long lsland City,NY 11101

Manufacfurer of copper cornices,
dormers, flashings, cupolas, gutters,

downspouts, louvers, conducter
heads & radius/tapered roof panels:
water-jet custom cutting; 'How to
Solder'DVD.
Write in No. 1679

B&H Art in Architecture, Ltd.
7 L8-8 5 8-66L3 ; F ax: 7 18-522-0342
341 Lafayette St.; P.O. Box 76

New York, NY 100L2

Custom fabricator & restorer of
architectural elements & hand-
carved sculpture: columns, capitals
& balustrades; any material & size;
fountains, exterior cornices & gar-
den ornament; landmark restora-
tion; consultation.
Write in No. 1009

B€tH custom manufactured these ornate
capitals.

Bamboo 8 Rattan Work qeated this land-
scape ornament, which zuas installed in
Iakeutood,NY.

AlpineSnowGuards.com
8 8 8-7 66-427 3; F ax: I I 8-7 66-9994
www. alp inesnozu guar ds. com

Morrisaille,VT 05661

Manufacturer of snow-retention
devices for every roof type: copper
pad-style, brass & aluminum pipe-
style; custom; easy to install; free
advice & layout patterns for
avalanche problems.
Write in No. 145

This wire-loop design is only one of a
selection of snowguards offered by
Alpine Sn ow G u ar ds. com.

These cast-stone balustrades were fabricated
by Ar chit ectur al Reproductions.

ArmaKleen Co.
800-332- 5424; F ax : 609-497 -7 17 6

www.armex.com
Princeton,N] 08543

Manufacturer of ARMEX@ blast
media: baking-soda-based abra-
sives for cleaning & paint removal
without damaging most substrates;
for stone, brick, wood, metal, glass
& composites.
Write in No.406
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F

Bamboo & Rattan Works, [nc.
800-422-6266; F ax: 7 32-905-8386
www.b amb o oandr at t an. com

Lakewood, NI 08701

Manufacturer of bamboo products:
thatch, fencing, gates & traditional
]apanese water features; water
spouts & deer chasers; half-round
bamboo for water troughs; mats &
boards for wallcoverings; thatch,
slats, bark, cloth & more.
Write in No.5830
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HISTORICAL PRODUCTS SHOWCASE

Bamboo Fencer supplies fencing in panels
or rolls in a aariety of patterns.

Bamboo Fencer
617 - 524-61 37 ; F ax : 61-7 - 524- 61-00

www.bamboofencer.com

lamaica Plain, MA 02130

Manufacturer of bamboo products
made using sustainable groves
planted as a tropical-rainforest
reclamation projecl fencing, floor-
ing, gates, trellis, arbors, garden
accessories & outdoor furniture;
stock & custom.
Write in No.24L

The Slipper Tub from Bathroom Machine-
ries, made of cast-iron with a porcelain fin-
ish, is aoailable with brass, chrome, nickel
or rahite feet.

Bathroom Machineries, DEA
209 -7 28-20 31 ; F ax: 209 -7 28-2320
www.deabath.com
Murphys, CA95247

Supplier of Early American & Vic-
torian bathroom fixtures & acces-
sories: antique & reproduction
clawfoot tubs, high-tank toilets,
pedestal sinks, mirrors & many
one-of-a-kind items.
Write in No. 1725

Boston Valley Terra Cotta custom fabricat-
ed the terra-cotta moldings and trim in this
church.

Boston Valley Terra Cotta
7 L 6-649 -7 490 ; F ax : 7 1 6-649-7 58 I
www.bostonoalley.com
Orchard Park, NY 14127

Custom fabricator of architectural
terra-cotta products: roof tile &
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Terraclad (rain-screen system);
columns / capitals, cornices,
balustrades, garden sculpture
& chimneys; standard & custom
shapes & colors; replacements
& new designs.
Write in No. 150

Castle Metal Products
8 47 - 80 6-4540 ; F ax : 847 - 80 6-4541
www.castleme t alpr o duc t s. c om
Schaumburg, lL 60193

Supplier of ridge vents for slate
roofs, sheet-metal flashing & trim:
built-in & half-round gutters, lead-
ers, boxes & more.
Write in No.2901

The Top Slate system of ridges, hips and
oents f'rom Castle Metal Products is
designed to strengthen the weakest areas of
slate roofs.

Cedar Shake & Shingle Bureau
604- 820-7 7 00 ; F ax: 604- 820-026 6

www.cedarbureau.org
Sumas,WA98295

Trade association for manufacturers,
distributors & installers of Certi-label
cedar shakes & shingles for roofing
& siding: installation instructions;
AIA seminars; fire-retardant &
preservative-treated products.
Write in No. 1503

Christman Co., The
517 -37 4-0812; F ax: 517 -482-3520
utxl.christmanco.com
Alexandria, VA 22314

Construction m;magement & con-
sultation services: manages projects
through all phases of planning,
design & construction; historic
preservation a specialty, network of
specialty artisans; offices in several
cities; since 1894.
Write in No. 1848

Classic Gutter Systems, LLC
269- 6 6 5-27 00 ; F ax: 269- 6 6 5-1234
www. classicgutt er s. com

Kalamazoo, ML49003

Manufacturer of half-round gutters:
heavy 20-oz. coppq heavy-duty
aluminum & galvalume withbaked-
enamel finish; hidden nut-&-bolt
adjustable hanger system; cast fascia
brackets & decorative components;
solid brass & aluminum.
Write in No. 1280

Concealite Safety Products
60 5- 542-4444 ; F ax: 605 -542- 3333
www.concealite.com
Elkton, SD 57026

Supplier of building safety products:
emergency lighting, exit signs, fire-
alarm signaling devices, emergency
a/cpower, central battery units &
RT switches; almost invisible instal-
lation that does not conllict with
interior design.
Write in No. 1759

This copper cupola is one ofmnny roofing
proilucts aoailable from Copper-lnc.com.

Copper-Inc.com
8 8 8-499 -19 62 ; F ax: B I I -499 -19 6 3

www.copper-inc.com
Dickinson, TX 77539

Manufacturer & distributor of cop-
per products: cupolas, finials, weath-
ervanes/ roof vents, conductor heads,
chimney caps, chimney pots &
more; large production facility.
Write in No. 1615

Dahlhaus Lighting Inc.
7 18-218-6651 ; F ax: 7 18-218-6653
w w w . d ahlhau s -l i ght in g. c om

Brooklyn,NY 112L1

Manufacturer of street furnishings
& lighting: benches, clocks, plaques,
street lamps, lanterns, bollards,
fountains, omament & mailboxes in
European styles; for residential,
commercial & civic sites.
Write in No.2767

EfMcopper,Inc.
877 -447 -007 4; F ax: 407 -447 -007 5
urww.ejmcopper.com
Orlando, FL 32826

Custom fabricator of copper products:
cupolas, dormers, wea*rervanes,
finials, vents, chimney caps & more.
Write in No. 1377

This fiae-point leader head was manufac-
turedby ElMcopper.

Elderhorst Bells, Inc.
800- 810 -7 892 ; F ax : 21 5 -67 I - 3 69 2

www. el d erhor stb ells. com

Palm, PA 18070

Manufacturer of clock movements
& complete clock & bell systems:
cast-bronze bells, mini carillons,
chimes, moving-figure displays &
bell-ringing equipment; controls
furnished & installed.
Write in No.2100

Dahlhaus manufactures traditional
European post- and wall-mounted lanterns.

Eder Flag Mfg. Co.,Inc.
800- 5 5 8-6044 ; F ax: 800-333-7 329
www.ederflag.com
Oak Creek, Wl 53154

Manufacturer of flagpoles, flags,
banners & accessories: cone-tapered
aluminum & fiberglass shafts;
brackets & other accessories; U.S.
state & foreign flags; banners of all
types; weathervanes & finials.
Write in No.429o

Elilerhorst Bells restored this church bell to

function with electric swinging and toll for
full automatic play.

FAAC International, Inc.
800-221-827 8 ; F ax: 97 0-223-25 I 8
www.faacusa.com
Cheyenne,VW 82007

Manufacturer of gate operators:
swing-, slide- & barrier-gate systems.
Write in No. 531
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HISTORICAL PRODUCTS SHOWCASE

Florentine Craftsmen fabricated this cast-
stone bench.

Florentine Craftsmen, Inc.
800- 87 6-35 67 ; F ax: 7 1- 8-9 37 -9 I 5 8
'wrow.fl or entine cr aft smen. com

Long lsland City, NY 11101

Manufacturer of garden ornament
& other omamental metalwork &
stonework: freestanding & wall-
mounted fountains, statuary, ums,
planters, wrought-iron gazebos, fur-
nifure & more; weathervanes; cast
stone, cast aluminum & lead.
Call for more information.

Frank Morrow Co.

800- 5 5 6-7 6 8 8 ; F ax : 401-941- 3 810
www.ftankmorrow.com
Proaidence, Rl 02905

Designer & manufacfurer of more
than 6,000 ornamental metal trims:
decorative stampings; leaves, flow-
ers, husks, bobeches, motifs & more;
solid embossed banding & perforat-
ed filigree gallery; steel, brass, iron,
aluminum & more.
Write in No. 1220

Frank Morrow manufactures ornamental
ffietal trim with solid embosseil banding.

Franmar Chemical, Inc.
800- 53 8 - 5069 ; F ax: 309- 827 -7 404
wtttw.ftanmar.com
Bloomington,IL 61702

Supplier of environmentally friend-
ly chemical cleaners made of soy-
bean oil: paint removal, industrial
cleaning, asbestos removal & more.
Write in No. 1785

stone fountains, benches, planters,
urns & sculpture; sandstone
planters & terra cotta; various
design styles & sizes.
Write in No.4160

Haddonstone (USA), Ltd.
B 56-9 31--7 011 ; F ax: 8 5 6 -9 31--0040

www.haddonstone.com
Bellmawr, NI 08031

Manufacturer of Classical
stonework: columns, balustrades,
benches, planters, urns/ pavers,
fountains, gazebos, mantels, statu-
ary & more; cast, reconstructed
limestone resembling Portland
stone; more than 500 designs.
Write in No.4020

These statues, "Summer," "Autumn" and
"Winter," were created by Haddonstone.

HB&G
800-264-4HBG ; F ax: 334- 5 6 6-4629
znutw.hbgcolumns.com
Troy, AL 36081

Supplier of low-maintenance porch
products, columns, spindles,
balustrades, newels, posts, railings,
moldings & entrances: polyurethane
& permacast FRP; pine & redwood;
custom & stock.
Write in No. 380

HBOG's PermaWrap columns in cellular
PVC and other porch parts offer durability
and w e ather r esist anc e.

Heather & Little, Ltd.
800-450-06 59 ; E ax : 90 5-47 5-97 64
www.heather andlit tle. com

Markham, ON, Canada L3R 0H1

Fabricator & supplier of sheet-metal
roofing & specialty architectural
sheet metal: finials, comices, leader
heads, cresting, canopies, shingles,
siding, cupolas, steeples, domes &
snowguards; reproductions; custom
bronze windows.
Write in No.2470

Heather and Little fabricated the new 1-1-5-

ft.aall, 60,000-lb. spire, which incorporates
more than 2,000 sq.ft. of hnnd-pressed cop-
per shingles, for the historic St. Raphael
Cathedral in Madison, Wl.

Herwig Lighting
800- 643-9 523 ; F ax: 47 I -9 6 8- 6422
www.herwig.com
Russellaille, AR72811

Designer & manufacturer of cast
metalwork: pendant lanterns, street
lighting, posts, bells, clocks, bench-
es, bollards, custom plaques &
signs, antique fence posts & morei
aluminum & bronze; handcrafted.
Write in No.9130

The model #H2 ceiling fixture from Herwig
Lighting is made of a cast-aluminum alloy
and opal glass.

Innerglass Window Systems
800-7 43-6207 ; F ax : I 60- 6 51 -47 89
www.stormwindows.com
Simsbury, CT 06070

Custom manufacfurer of glass inte-
rior storm windows for energy con-
servation & soundproofing: auto-
matically conforms to opening, com-
pensating for out-of-square condi-
tions; no sub-frame needed; all glaz-
ing options.
Write in No.909

This traditionally styled lead planter, cus-
tom madeby KennethLynch €t Sons, mea-

sures 69 in. long x 18 in. wide x 16 in. tall.

KEPCO+
801-97 5-0909 ; F ax: 801.-97 5-991L
www.kepcoplus.com
Salt Lake City, UT 84104

Custom fabricator & installer of
architectural cladding systems:
columns, capitals, balustrades, com-
mercial building facades & store-
fronts; natural stone, tile & terra
cotta; commercial, institutional &
religious buildings.
Write in No. 1492

Kronenberger & Sons Restoration
8 60-347 -4600 ; F ax: 8 60-343-0309
w7fi w.kr o n enb er g u s o n s. c o m
Middletown, CT 06457

Contractor for interior & exterior
restoration: all types of finishes;
post-&-beam construction; win-
dows, molding & roofing; masonry
& wood; museums, churches, town
halls, libraries, bams, period homes
& outbuildings.
Write in No.536

Kronenberger €t Sons' restoration of the exte-
rior of the MarkTwain House in Hartford,
CT, included mnsonry raking and repointing,
as well as replacing the chimneys following a

corbelling design found in historical photos.

Lake Fountains & Aeration
800- 3 53-525 3 ; F ax: 407 - 324-1 344
w ww. I akefo un t ains. c o m
Sanford, FL 32771

Manufacturer of floating fountains
for lakes & ponds: variety of spray
heights & patterns.
Write in No. 1109

Goodwin lnternational's stock includes a

oariety of garden planters, such as this
terra-cotta ring urn, model #48.

Goodwin International
7 L4-241.-0942 ; F ax : 7 14-241-1 87 4
3121 S. Oaks St.

Santa Ana, CA 92707

Supplier of landscape & garden
ornament from around the world:

Jaz Products
805-525-8 800 ; F ax: 805- 525-8 808
www.jazproducts.com
Thousand Oaks, CA 91359

Manufacturer of polyethylene
planters: durable & lightweight;
the look of terra cottai other colors
available; 10-year limited warranty
Write in No.3170

Kenneth Lynch & Sons, Inc.
20 3-7 62- 8 363 ; F ax: 203-7 62-299 9
www.kly n chandsons. com
Wilton, CT 06897

Manufacturer of omamental metal-
work & cast-stone products: planters,
ums, benches, fountains, stafuary,
topiary, sundials & weathervanes;
cast stone, cast & wrought iron, lead
& bronze; stock & custom designs.
Call for more information.

Ludowici Roof Tile, Inc.
800-9 45- 845 3 ; F ax : 7 40- 342- 517 5
www.ludowici.com
New Lexington, OH 43764

Manufacturer of clay tile roofing:
many pattems, finishes & colors;
Imperial ceramic slate tile; good
freeze / thaw properties; low moisture
absorption; 75-year limited warranty;
restoration & new construction.
Write in No.2760

Ludouici Roof Tile's netD lighkoeight ceramic
shake tile, the Aspm Shake, is designed to look
like wood and carries a 71-year wananty.
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Professional Paint & Urethane Remlver

Lead-based Paint, Varnishes & Urethanes
Trim , fitlolding . Brick. Furniture , ltletal . Wood Floors

Soy'Gel is a consumer friendly paint, varnish, and urethane remover. The
low evaporation rate of Soy.Gel and its gel formulation make it possible to
remove several layers of paint in one application. During the removal of
lead based paint, lead becomes encapsulated in the gel, preventing air born
lead particles, allowing for safe and easy disposal. Soy.Gel contains no
methylene chloride, is not an alkaline based stripper and cleans up easily
with water. Unlike traditional paint strippers Soy.Gel lets you work without
the odor. Indoors or outdoors, you can be guaranteed a safe restoration process
with Soy.Gel.
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Brick Fireploce and Mantel
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I{ISTORICAL PRODUCTS SHOWCASE

M.l. Mullane's BronzeGuar d snowguards
are designed for use on slate, shingle, shnke,

tile and metal roofs.

MJ. Mullane Co.,Inc.
97 8-5 68-0 597 ; F ax : 97 I - 568-9 227
www.bronzeguard.com
Hudson, MA0L749
Manufacturer of bronze & copper
snowguards for all roof types: his-
torically accurate guards for restora-
tion work; cast-bronze pipe-rail
brackets for fence-type snow-reten-
tion systems.
Write in No. 560

Maine Millstones supplies traditional hand-
caraed granite half millstones for use as
doorsteps or garden decoration.

Maine Millstones
207 -633- 6091 ; E ax : 207 - 633-609 5
www.mainemillst ones. com
Southport, ME 04576

Fabricator of hand-carved traditional
granite millstones: all sizes & pat-
terns; half millstones for doorsteps;
custom-carved posts & other archi-
tectural ornament by request.
Write in No.lM40

This ornate metal window medallion was
created by Michigan Ornamental Metals.

Michigan Ornamental Metals
201 -945-49 30 ; F ax : 201--9 45-49 31

www.michi ganornarnent al. c om
Ridgefield, NI 07657

Custom fabricator of metal oma-
ment: columns, capitals, rosettes,
wreaths, cornices & ceilings; cupo-
las, domes, gutters, finials, leaders
& leader boxes; stamped/pressed
sheet metal; replications & historic
reproductions.
Write in No.9520

Munns Mfg., Inc.
43 5-257 - 5 67 3 ; F ax: 43 5-257 - 3842
|J)Ww.munnsmfg.com

Garland, UT 8431.2

Manufacturer of aluminum steeples,
pinnacles, spires, cupolas & towers:
variety of styles & designs; weather-
vanes optional; custom copper &
aluminum dormers.
Write in No. 1356

New Concept Louvers
800-635- 6448 ; F ax: 801 -489 -0 60 6

www. new c onc ep tlo wt er s. com

Springoille, UT 84663

Manufacturer of finials, spires &
turret caps in copper: full-size
weathervanes in stock; stock & cus-
tom cupolas in aluminum;450 col-
ors; maintenance free.
Write in No. 1264

New Concept Louaers manufactured this
cupola, which is designed to be mainte-
nance free.

Nixalite Architectural Bird Control
800 -624-11 89 ; F ax : 800-624-1.1.9 6

www.nixalite.com
East Moline,lL 61244

Manufacturer of stainless-steel bird
barriers & deterrents: Nixalite nee-
dle strips & Fliteline post & wire
bird deterren! K-Net Ultra strong
knotted netting & PollyNet extruded
knotless netting.
Write in No.370

These bird-control spilces are one of many
models au ailabl e fr om N ixalit e.

This traditionally styled conseraatory
was designed and installed by Oak Leaf
Conserz.tatories.

Oak Leaf Conservatories of York
800-360 - 628 3 ; F ax : 404-250- 628 3

www.o akleafconserv at orie s. c o.uk
Atlanta, GA 30327

Designer, custom fabricator &
installer of authentic British conser-
vatories, orangeries, garden rooms/
pool/spa enclosures & glass domes:
handcrafted in England; mortise-&-
tenon construction, premium-grade
mahogany & double glaztng.
Write in No.6850

The new zinc roof on the Sacred Heart of
lesus Catholic Church in Cullman, AL, was
supplied by Ornametals.

Ornametals, LLC
256- 3 50-7 410 ; F ax : 25 6- 309- 59 21

wTDrD.Ornametals.com

Decatur, AL 35601

Fabricator & distributor of metal
roofing & roof offrament: finials,
cupolas, crosses/ weathervanes,
gutters, leader boxes & more; exte-
rior balustrades & cornices; copper
& zinc.
Write in No.5025

Park City Rain Gutter imports Minoletti
traditional rain-gutt er products.

Park City Rain Gutter
435- 649 -280 5 ; F ax: 43 5-649 -2605
www.pcraingutter.com
Park City, UT 84068

U.S. distributor of Minoletti half-
round gutter products: gutter &
downspout brackets, spherical end

caps, miter corners/ smooth down-
spout elbows, yoke-style outlets,
leader heads, grille vents & rain
chains; copper & zinc.
Write in No.957

PRG, Inc.
800-7 7 4-7 89'1. ; F ax : 301. -27 I -7 8 8 5

www.prginc.com
Rockuille, MD 20849

Supplier of epoxies for wood repair:
low-toxicity Borate wood preserva-
tives, fire-retardant wood finishes,
Proprep scrapers, moisture survey
equipment, crack monitors, Rilem
tubes, RecyClean system, scanners,
books & more.
Write in No.3030

This custom-made Hartley glasshouse by
Priuate Garden hns tempereil safety glass
throughout.

Private Garden Greenhouse
Systems
413- 5 66-0277 ; F ax: 4L3- 566- 8 806
wurw.p rio at e- gar den. c om
Hampden, MA0L036
Designer & manufacturer of English
Victorian greenhouses & custom
conservatories: consultation & reno-
vation services.
Call for more information.

Re-View
81 6-7 41-287 6 ; F ax : 81. 6-7 46-9 3 31

www.re-aiew.biz
N. Knnsas City, MO 64116

Manufacturer of historic wood win-
dows: all wood species & glass typesi
wood- & steel-window restoration;
can replicate any historic detail; field
installation, abatement & finishing;
commercial projects nationwide.
Write in No.744

Re-View restored the windows of the Cheyenne
Union-Pacific Rnilroad DEot in Cheymne,
INY,.to.their origid condition by replicating
the building's Romanesqueframes and sash.

EE
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These are just a few of the words that have been used to describe the exceptional work and
quality that go into the unique products and craftsmanship at Kenneth Lynch and Sons,

Inc.. Each bench, fountain, sculpture statuary, sundial and weathervane, is individually
crafted to satisff the clients'desire for unique character, purpose and performance.

t To us, traditional art forms are more than just a visual delight. Our products illustrate this
point. The name Kenneth Lynch & Sons has been synonymous with fine craftsmanship
for over one hundred years. Classic, traditional design is the hallmark of all our products.

Send $15.00 today for your copy of our beautiful 460 page catalog: The Book
of Garden Ornament - Millennium Edition, with an included current price list.
A complimentary copy is available to members of ASLA, AIA and ASID.

a7 *'

Please include your shipping
identification number for your

copy today!

Visit our website at:

www.klynchandsons.com
for more products and
information on Kenneth

Lynch & Sons, [nc.
-*-aa*lr-lta*-?-.,s
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Ks xrrH Lvxcu & Soxs, Ixc.
AncatrECruRAL OnwtUsNTAL METAL & Srorus

84 Danbury Road, P.O.Box 488, Wilton, CT 06897-0488
TEL: (203 ) 762-8363 FAX: (203) 762-299e

EMA I L : i n fo(rgklync handsons.com OR : sales@)klynchandsons.com
Visit our Website at www.klynchandsons.com
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HISTORICAL PRODUCTS SHOWCASE

Renaissance Conservatories
800- 8 82-4657 ; F nx: 7 1.7 - 661-7 7 27
www.renaissanceconseroltories. com
Leola, PA 17540

Designer, manufacfurer & installer
of traditional old-world conservato-
ries, greenhouses, garden follies,
pool enclosures, area skylights, roof
lanterns, domes & garden windows:
hand-crafted mahogany
components; custom designs.
Write in No.378

Renaissance Consentatories custom
designed, manufactured and installed this
garden room.

Royal Corinthian
630- 87 6- 8 899 ; F ax: 630-87 6-309 8
www. r oy al c o r in thi an. c o m
West Chicago,lL 60185

Manufacturer of polymer elements:
columns, balusters, rails & simulated-
slate roofing; synthetic polymer/
stone materials.
Write in No.76

Royal Cointhinn manufactures plain, fluted
and twisted alumns in cast polymer stone.

Rutland Gutter Supply
407 - 8 59 -LL19 ; E ax: 407 -8 59 -1123
www.r utlandgut t er supply.com
Orlando, FL 32824

Manufacturer of roof drainage sys-
tems: copper gutters, leader heads,
chimney caps, finials, soffit vents,
elbows, miters, pipes, end caps &
copper balls.
Write in No. 1509

Santafe Tile Corp.
30 5- 8 B 5-9002 ; F ax: 30 5- 8 B I -00 50
www.santafetile.com
Minmi, FL 33178

Manufacturer of clay roofing tile &
accessories: variety of shapes & col-
ors; ecclesiastical work.
Write in No. L559

Seibut €t Rbe imports its handmade terra-
mtta planters and urns ftom Imyuneta,Italy.

Seibert & Rice
97 3-467 - 8266 ; E ax: 97 3-37 I -2536
www.seibert-rice.com
Short Hills,NI 07078

lmporter & distributor of Italian
terra-cotta items: benches, garden
planters, urns & ornament; high
relief, fine detailing & frost proof;
handmade; from Imprune ta, Italy ;
extensive inventory; custom capabil-
ities; catalog $5.
Write in No.5500

Specification Chemicals, Inc.
800-247 -3932; F ax: 515-432-8366
wuw.spec-chem.com
Boone, lA 50036

Manufacturer of Nu-Wal: system for
cracked flat & curved walls; repairs
damage with a fiberglass mat embed-
ded in a saturant & applied to wall;
recycled-rubber roofing for new con-
struction, re-covering & patching.
Write in No. 1530 for walls; 1531

for roofing

Specification Chemicals' Nu-Wal system is
used to restore cracked plaster walls.

Stone Decora
818-9 86-1L7 1. ; F ax: 81- 8 -907 -0343
www.stonedecora.com
Sherman Oaks, CA 9L403

Custom hand-carved natural-stone
products made from limestone, can-
tera, adoquin, travertine, marble &
sandstone quarried in Europe &
Mexico: fireplaces, fountains,
columns, balustrades, molding,
sculpture & custom work.
Call for more information.

Sur-Fin Chemical Corp.
323-262-8108 ; F ax: 323-264-77 34
www. s urf in ch emic al. c o m
Los Angeles, CA 90023

Manufacturer of patinas & metal
coloring liquids: for copper, brass,
bronze, steel, galvanized steel, alu-
minum, zinc, pewter & iron; interi-
or/exterior lacquers, coatings &
cleaners; for roofs, gutters, lighting,
gates & more.
Write in No.5620

Sur-Fin offers patinas in many diffuent aari-
eties, including a zterde rust finish for steel.

Unico System, Inc.
800-527 -089 6 ; F ax : 314-457 -9000
www.unicosystem.com
Saint Louis, MO 63111

Supplier of mini-duct systems for
retrofitting HVAC systems into old
buildings: small, flexible hoses.
Write in No. 1779

Vande Hey Raleigh supplied the charcoal-
gray weather #2 black slate for this aillage
hall in Ephraim,WI.

Vande Hey Raleigh Mfg.
800-236-845 3 ; F ax: 920-7 66-07 7 6

urwwnrmtile.com
Little Chute, Wl 54140

Manufacfurer of architectural con-
crete roofing tile: 9 styles,20 standard
colors & unlimited color combina-
tions; restoration & new construction;
residential & institutional projects.
Write in No.2840

TheVermont Veterans Memorinl Chnpel in
Randolph, W, was built by Vermont
Timber Works using natural and glue-Iami-
nated timbers and ffaditional mortise-and-
tenon joinery.

Vermont Timber Works, Inc.
802-8 86-L917 ; F ax: 802- I 16-6118
wulu).a e r m o n t t imb erw o r ks. c o m

N orth Springfield, W 05150

Custom fabricator of timber frames
& trusses: fir, oak, pine & hemlock;
traditional mortise-&-tenon joinery
& hardwood pegs; residential &
commercial buildings.
Write in No.927

Vulcan Supply Corp,
802-89 3-0 5L2 ; F ax: 802- 89 3-0 5 34
www.oulcansupply.com
Westford,W 05494

Specialist in replication of historic
architectural sheet-metal omamen-
tation; custom & stock finials,
weathervanes, cornices, vented
ridge cresting, leader boxes, cupo-
las, roof vents and more; all periods
& styles.
Write in No. 1849

Vulcan Supply customfabricated the shingles

for this copper pagoda in its Vermont shop

before completing the installation on-site.

Weathercap, Inc.
9 8 5-649 -4000 ; F ax: 9 I 5- 847 -L237
P.O. Box 1-776

Slidell, LA 70459

Manufacturer of soft-lead
strips: set & bedded in caulking
compound/sealant; forms a cap to
create a permanent elastic seal for
any masonry joint.
Write in No.504

Western Red Cedar Lumber
Association
8 66-7 7 8-909 6 ; F ax: 604-687 -49 30
www.wrcla.org
Vancouaer, BC, Canada V6C LG8

Non-profit trade association: repre-
sents westem red cedar producers;
participating members have access

to marketing, promotional & educa-
tional programs, exclusive stan-
dards & marketing trademarks.
Write in No. 1751

{
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PRIVATE GARDEN GREENHOUSE SYSTEMS FOR FURTHEB INFORM,TIION
CN-L 1 -413 -566-02 77 or trrySIT www'private-garden.com

The Wintergarden is a collection of unique Oranseries, Conservatories, and living areas that offer
the beauwbf summer all vearlone. Th6se one-oT-a-kind structures merse cenru"ries of Eurooean
wood con"servatorv traditi6n withThe technoloev of todav. Bv replacins the wood elements with a
powder-coated ahiminum construction, Privat6 Carden'prdsents a traditional structure that is
3afe, code compliant, and maintenance flree. our structdres are desisned and manufactured in
Luxemburg to rheet any applicable building codes and the strlctest exp'ectations ofour customers.

I*"'Hw.,,
}ilf**t?g*&*R*=!{s

PnIVATE GARDEN
GROI/YING RANGES ' GARDEN CENTERS ' VIC.rORIAN GIISSHOUSES ' \/vINTERCAROENS ' CONSERVATORIES ' ORANGER'ES ' GLASS ENCT.OSURES

Privare Garden, a division of Hss, Inc.. PO BOx 600. 36 cOMMERctAL DRIVE. HAMPDEN, MASSACHUSETrS 01036, usA
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- Choose from any
Color & Glass
+ Gas Lights
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WRITE IN NO. IOO9

6000+ Finely detailed Traditional, Contemporary,
Classic and Motif decorative metal trims and stampings

FRANK MORROWCOMPANY
Creative Ideas In Metal Since 1929

F8537 Rope Banding -3-61164" wide

Produced in Steel, Brass,
Aluminum and Copper

Quick delivery from our
manufacturing facility in

Providence, RI USA

Order our complete
Decorative Metal

Bandings & Galleries
catalog and/or

New ttBlue" Stampings
catalog

Tel: 800-556-7688
Fax: 401-941-3810

F8538 Chevron Banding - 4-.035" wide

www.Itanlmorlow.Goln * sfl les@Itanlmorrow.Gom

PIPIIE BOY

3.TIER SWAI FOUXTAIil

From the elegant to the whimsical, FronnunNr Cn*rsunu has been making the finest
in garden ornaments, statuary, {ountains and furniture for over seventy years. 0ur extensive
collection includes hand-crafted items made of lead, iron, aluminum, bronze and stone.
Please visit our showrooms or send $5.00 for our new 48 page catalogue of over 400 items.

TmnTNTINE Cner6WEN,n"
46-24 28th Sl.,Box TB,L0ng lsland City,ilY 11101

(718) 937-7632 . FAX: (718) 9il7-9858. uww.florentinecrallsmen.com
@

THE COMPTETE SOURGE FOR GARDEI{ FURiIISHII{GS
Exquisitely crafted Furniture, Statuary, Fountains and 0rnaments

WRITE IN NO. I22O

OAK LEAF CONSERVATORIES LTD, YORK, ENCLAND

usA oFFrcE Tel: I -800-360-6283
www. oa kl ea fco n se rvato r i es. co. u k
876 DAVIS DRIVE. ATLANTA, CEORCIA 30327
Please send gl0 for a copy ol our full colour brochure

!

CONSERVATORIES OF YORK
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ABATRON lNc.
Since 7959

Restoration and Maintenance Products
Specified by the U.S. Gouernment,

Architects, Builders and other Professionals,
Abatron Restoration Systems meet and surpass the
restoration and maintenance standards for wood, stone,
concrete, metal, composites and other materials. Developed
and manufacfured by Abatron, they are based on epoxies,
urethanes, acrylics, vinyls, silicones, polyesters and
other materials in wide ranges of viscosity, hardness, flex!
bility, thermal, chemical and mechanical properties.

Examples 0l some 0f our popular products by category:

Wood Restoration
WoodEpox: structural adhesive paste and wood substitute,
used in any thickness to fill, add or modify. It can be sawed,
carved, machined, nailed, sanded, stained, painted.

LiquidWood: liquid, penetrating consolidant for restoring
strength and function to rotted or spongy wood.
Both LiquidWood and WoodEpox permanenfly restore
strucfures, windows, furniture, columns, frames, statuary,
boats and most rigid surfaces, and impart water and
insect resistance.

Stone, Concrrete,
Masora:ryr Restoration
AboCrete: to permanently repair, resurface fill and bond
driveways, floors, decks, swimming pools, most damaged
rigid surfaces, concrete, wood, metal and other surfaces.

AboWeId 55-1: structural thixotropic paste to permanenfly
repair or reshape stairs, statuary and vertical surfaces with-
out forms.

AboWeld 8OO5-6: to bond new poured concrete to old
concrete and other surfaces.

AboCoat and Abothane Series: protective coatings for
floors, walls, tanks, tubs, boats. Water dispersions, solvent
systems or 100%o solids.

AboJet Series: for structural crack-injection, in a wide
range of viscosities and other properties.

Mold Making and
Casting Compounds
MasterMold \2-3: non-toxic polyurethane paste for
flexible, large and small molds. Best for architectural
components, columns, capitals, statuary, moldings,
decorative and structural elements. Excellent elastici-
ty, form retention and number of castings.
MasterMold 12-8: liquid l2-3 to pour flexible molds.
AboCast 4-4: pourable compound for rigid large and
small molds and castings, from machinable tooling
and patterns to castings of any size, meeting most
chemical,/ther mal / mechanical specif ications.

Structural Adhesives,
Sealants and Caulks
meeting all kinds of specifications for composites, strucfural
and decorative components, indoors and outdoors.
WoodCast: light-weight, impact resistant pourable com-
pound for interior and exterior castings.

AboCast 8 Series: versatile, clear epoxy casting compounds
in a wide range of viscosities, reactivities and other properties.

AboSeal Series: rigid or flexible sealanh for most environments.

Many ather products sre also auailoble"
Their number inerecses continuoasly to
meet crny new requirement or preference.

Rotted & infesled bose of o loodbeoring column is complelely sowed off & reploced with Woodtpox.

Anlique window sosh is solvoged, consolidoted with !.iquidWood & rebuilt with Woodtpox.

(onsolidotion & rebuilding of rotted windowsill with LiquidWood & Ytloodlpox.

AboQele, is much slronger lhon tonuele, bonds permonently & does murh more, quickly & for much less money.

AboWeld 55-1, is muth slronger lhon concete & shopes wilhout forms on steps a diffirult surfoces.

tostertlold ton reprodute copitols, structuml& decorotive (omponenh, sloluory & olher potterns qui*ly & tml effedively.

AboJet
series for slruclurol cock-in jeclion

Abotron products in oll kinds of buildings...in oll kinds of pockoging.

5501-95th Ave., Kenosha, Wl 53144

http://abatron.com
USA Tel'. 1-262-653-2000 800-445-1 754 Fax'. 1 -262-653-201 I

ISO 9001 :2000 Registered

For details of the above and other products, you can visit our 90-page

Describing over 200 of our products. We recommend it for more detailed information any time, without delay.

ttWebsite wftrM/.4a
a

WRITE IN NO. I3OO
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Specialists in
the restoration,
presemation and
adaptiue re-use of
historic structules.

I Serving the
industry as general
contractors, project
managers and
historic consultants.

I Financial and
administrative
flexibility to meet
your project
requirements.

I Providing service
throughout the
United States.

Kronenberger & Sons Restoration, Inc.
80 EASr MAIN SmEEr, MrDDLErowN, CT 06457

860-547-4600 . Fu: 860-345-0309
kronenberger-sons@snet.net

On the web at: w.kronenbergersons-com

WRITE IN NO,536

t (

An ISO 9001 Certified Company

www.foqcusq.com t80O)22I'8278

USA4AcFAAC is the world's lorgesl

speciolized monulocturer o[

operdlors lor swing, slide

cnd borrier gole systems

UL 325
CO'\APLIANI
c$ # 02820 .

Gote Op€rotors
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C.D.A. Alloy 655
. SHEET & PLATE . ROUND ROD
. SQUARE ROD . ROUND TUBING
. WELDING ROD . FLAT BAR
. SQUARE TUBTNG (ALLOY 651)
. CASTING ALLOYS: 95-4-1 & 92-4-4,

112" cubes to 20 lb. ingots
Fabrication Properties Rating
Corrosion Resistance Excellent
Capacity for being cold worked Excellent
Capacity for being hot formed Excellent
Suitability for being joined by:

Brazing Excellent
Oxyacetylene welding Good
Gas shielded arc welding Excellent
Resistance welding Excellent

Hot forgeability rating 40

ATLAS METAL SALES
1401 Umatilla St.. Denver, Colorado 80204

@ ::"::i,"113J.333:333;0',*', EE-Mail: jsimms@atlasmetal.com
Website: www.atlasmetal.com

CALL FOR QUOTATION OR FREE BROCHURE

s.ILTc,o.N
BRONZE

WRITE IN NO. I784

wRtTE tN NO. 370

wRtTE tN NO. 2705

Nixolilf of Americo lnc
1025 1 6th Ave, Dept TB, East Moline, 1L61244

,t;\
SecureWeb Orders24lT

AIRT CA,STnNG 0F Xttnn$ors, rNC"
Dn Harry d Karly Spel[ Ownert

Fine Art Bronzc Foun?ry; Contervation, Rettorati"on el
I nt t a lltt t i^o n; tWo [2 tW a k ing, P a t i na t io n, Fa b r ir a t io n,

O//-Site La,ter Scanning ef Digital Sculpting.

P.O. Box 394, 5 Madison Street
Oregon, Illinois 61061

815-752-7777 . 815-752-7475 (Fax)
harry@harryspell.com . karly@harryspell.com

ww\M.harryspell.corn

IGoNnNBERGER & SoNs RssroRArroN, INC.

*
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?baastfalc t*lep*oae En/rly System
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Put an end to pest bird mess with
Nixalite* Bird Control products
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The Colorado Springs Scbool, Trianon Building
Arnold Beaudin, lnc., Contractor
The Florin Group, Arhcitect

HT P

716,649.749S 888.1t4.:!655
WRITE IN NO. 160

Photograpby: @ Bren Drury Arcbitectural Photography

Bo, ston Vaflry T€ rr& Cotta
The wstirstt's rnast specialiTed Archieec*lral Texa Cor.* m*ru.reiac*zaer.

{}ur tcam of crrisori-s, e*gineers cnd crafrsmen &re romrnieted to de*iltLcraf*mans&rp, quaiity and ser"q.:ice ir:

replicanon , restcratitsn *ttd nex d*sign af architectt$al *rrs d*ttfi, cl*,y roof tile endTr":iaClafl= Rsinscrern Syseern.e

-ii

fax: 716.S4*.7688 r*.qrw,bos*snyalley-cofir
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Archrtecturol Metol in Copper ond Zinc

Cotl 256'350'7 4l O for informotion
on how we con odd quality, stobility, ond
volue to your next new construction or
renovotion proiect.

rnometol5uc

Rauten (interlocking tile) System

Mouldings

Spherus

Medallions

Ridge Caps

Manssrds

Rool 0rnamentation

Finials

Weathervanes

Anchors

Leaderheads

Waterspouts

6utters

Gutter Extensions

0ecorative 0utlets

0ecorative Panels

The qrl of copper qnd zinc
fqbricqtion qt its finest! .

OrnoMetols LLc distributes throughout North Americo decorotive

orchitecturol copper ond titonium zinc products designed ond

fobricoted by Koufmonn, bosed in Ulm, Germony, ond

CopperWorks Corp., o Decotur, Alobomo-bosed compony.

Quolity orchiteclurol copper ond zinc products.

Expert design, fobricotion, ond instsllotion consuholion.

comguenther@ornometols
I Cotolog avoiloble Online

www.0rnametals.com

wRtTE tN NO.5025

. Jobsite delivery

o Duroble ond long-losting

. For use in both interior
ond exterior opplicqtions

. Wide voriety of sizes,
styles, ond finishes

. Custom orders

. Engineered ond
potented bolustrodes
system is eosy to instoll

ffiffiffi.ffism.

Polymer Slone

w&ffi

Fox: 630.876.3098

ffi
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WRITE IN NO.76

A.B. RA|NGUTTERS, INc. 714-577-a869
CAST BR0t'lZE GUTTER PARTS & HlOH OUAI|TY TEADERHEADS

lvrvlv. a,brairrgutters. eorn

ffi
dffi
sP
sw
ffi

fls
DESIGNS BY DON MIttTR

BETTER PRICES
FASTER DEI,IWRY

STUNNINC QUAI,ITY

wRtTE tN NO. 5500

WRITE IN NO. 1697

Ne * $tudte t"SK
Bespoke English Tertacotta

Molc Comge @tertm),
Chitdebamholt, Dercn EX37 9HR
Eoghad, Uaied Kiagdom.

TcllFr: +44 1769 5,t0471/540g64.

Eoeil: met@co9ul.com

wwnzao9uk.com

I give you my guarantee that evety proiect is hand made
in out Studios at Mole Cottage. Whethet large or small,

andeach individual tequest receives my full
dedication *xoughout.

For Chimey Fots, Dtagoa Ridge Tileq Muals, Fountrins
Giut Chesg ud mmh more. If you cm imagire it we cm
ma&e ig so call Met[ or Pauline Druga at No9 UK nov

,ot
wRtTE tN NO. t672
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SEIBERT & RICE
FINE ITALIAN TERRA COTTA

Thebest terra cotta in rhe world.
Handmade.Frost proof.

973-467-8266 www.seibert-rice.com Catalog$5.00
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A HARTLEY GREENHoUSE Is THE NATURAL cHoIcE oF PRoFESSIoNAL, LAND owNERS AND
ENTHUSIASTS. IT CREATES AN ENVIRoNMENT wHERE THE VIcroRrAN vrstoN oF urtLIztNG
DIVERSE AND UNPREDICTABLE CLIMATES TO THE FULLEST AND GLORIFYING OUR HOMES AND
GARDENS Is MosT FULLY REALIZED. oUR NAME HAs REMAINED sYNoNYMoUS WITH ENDURING
STYLE AND EXCELLENCE FOR OVER 60 YEARS, AND IS UNIQUELY RECOGNIZED BY ONE OF THE
MOST RESPECTED AND PRESTIGIoUS AUTHoRITIES, THE RoYAL BoTANIC GARDENS KEW.

THE ESSENTIAL ENVI RONIVI ENT
FOR PLANTS AND PEOPLE

PRIVATE GARDEN
GRowNG RANGES . caRDEN CENTER= . vrcaoRAN Gr-assHolJsEs r\ y'IN-TERGARDENs r coNsERvaroRrEs. oRANGERTES r Gr-Ass ENcr-osuREs

Pntverr GaRnErrr
FoR FUTHER INFoRMATIoN CALL 1.413-566.0277
OR VISIT nTTp:,/ /www. PRIVATE*GARDEN. CoM
Pntvnrr GRRprru P.O. Box 600 36 CorrrrMERCrAl DnlvE HanarnrN MA O I 086

APPROVED BY THE

ffiffix,$
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u * W'hen we bui1d,

let us think that we

build for ever. , ,'
,"'t u""

John Ruskin 1819-1900

. f,RE RESTORAT'OH
Salvage surfaces while deodorizing
eliminating the need for sealant

. H'SFOR'C PRESERYAT'ON
Remove the dirt, grime and pollution
of the ages while preserving the past.

t

Choose Haddonstone and the possibilities are endless.

Whether it's porticos, window surrounds, quoins or gate

piers our desig;ns are always both inspiring and enduring.

Flor details ofour extensive cast stone range, contactus for our
200page catalog. We even offer a CD Rom which contains our

firll catalog, technical specification sheets, assembly advice,

CAD drawings and video.

We also pride ourselves on our custom architectural cast

Iimestone designs*bein$ experienced at working in
harmony with architects, designers and contractors to turn
their inspiration into elegant reality.

Visit us at www.haddonstone.com

Haddonstone (USA) Ltd.,201Heller Place, Bellmawr, NJ 08031

Te1: 856 931 7011 Fax 856 931 0040 info@haddonstone.com

AAK'NG SODA CLEAN'N6 A7 
'TC 

BES?

D'STRTSUT'OTI' WONLDWTDE
REHTlrr EQU,pJI{ENT AVAII.,,BIE Ar ,UOST t.oCdTrOr{S

.,YIOLD RE,T,IED,AT,ON
Clean all surfaces, wood, brick, block cemeng

rtone, metal and more,

wrvvaARrllEX.com

CAII, AA'$EX TOOAY

800-332-5424

BEfONE
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VIsIT oUR VI/EBSITE AT

\/VWW.TOMASTISCH.ORG

&

wRtTE tN NO. 1466

wRtTE tN NO.560

wRtTE tN NO.24l

wRtTE tN NO.290l

tsamboo y6tc6, Inc"

Bamboo Fencer, Inc.

15 Jaeger Terrace

Jamaica Plain, MA 02130

800-775-8641

617-524-6100 (fax)

Dave@bamboo{encer.com

Manu{achred by: Yucatan

Bamboo, fistributed by

Bamloo Fencer, Inc.

See our site at www.bamboofencer.com

ridge vents
for

slate roofs
Castle Metal Products

tel: 847-806-4540
fax: 847 -806-4541

NEW!
PRODUCT LITERAruRE

ONLINE
The fastest way to get supplier catalogs

This issue's "Free Product Literature" form is
now online. Literature requests are e-mailed
directly to advertisers for fastest action. To use
this online service:

m Log onto w,w,w.tradltional-building.com
m Click on"Free Product Literature"
w Select"Issue Product Literature Card"

www. traditional-building. com
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custom claddi gn
QUALITY INSTALLATICN
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PREFABRICATED CLADDINC SYSTEMS AREN'T NEW,

and yet the concept that a panel system can be as flexible as your design often is.

WE BELIEVE THAT A CLADDINC SYSTEM SHOULD ONLY BE BOUND
BY THE LIMITS OF THE IMACINATION,

RADIAL PROFILE? we've done rt. CLASSTC DETATLS? nor a problem.

TICHT JOINT TOLERANCES? SEISMIC CONCERNS? CHALLENGINC WIND LOADS?
our systems are custom engineered based on your project and your specifications.

FACINC A NATURAL STONE, TILE, OR TERRA COTTA CLADDINC CHALLENCE?
tell us what you need and we'll tell you how it can be done.

www.kepcoplus.c0m
800 .495.9127

a

:

Architectural Cladding Systems

wRtTE tN NO. 1492
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eopp e;v-itw.cotn
Specialize in the production

of . Cupolas . Finials . Roof

Vents . Conductor Heads €"

Guttering . Chimney Caps
. Gable End Vents . Weather

Vanes . Custom Work

P.O. Box244
Dickinson, TX77539
888.499.1962
Fax: 888.499. I 963

www.copper-inc.com

P"nk Clt,
R*i^ C*ffiun

ilirrlei firlf Ro utt, appu & zitt o

clAE io9eruy, tuy *suubly

U.S. Distrituto. o{ Mirol"tti ProJucts

P.O. Box 682426
PorL C;ts, tlt"h sno6s

435-64q-28O5
w to us, p c r ai n g utt en c o m

wRtTE tN NO. 957

wRtTE tN NO.9130

SINCE 1908
DesignePs I Manu.factu?e s

of Fine Ughtw Firtures
6 Accessories

No. 540
Oclogon

GIoss Bottom

Cast Aluminua
Ught Firtures,
Posts, Bollards
Benches 6
Street Clocks

Mowtin€s
Wall, B"acket,,
Post I Pier

Resto"ation

a
Custom Work

Handcra,fted
@ua,lity

frEBWIELIGTTEIN@
PO Box 768

B,ussellville, A-n 7881 I
800-645-95e5

Fax: 479-968-64ee
wrrw.herwig,com

Weqthercop=
Ioint Protective Sgstem

A permonent elostic seol
pr ang rnosonrg foint

11t,\It It r:d p

Tyfe A Cry

U.g, Potrnt 6991400

Weathercop,o lnc.

Type B
Tha 9Oo

Cova Cap

P.O.8ox fir''76, Sudetl" LA 70459'tr?6
?85'649'4000 fax: q85' 847'123?

WRITE tN NO.504

www.traditional-
building.com

Internet
gateway

to historical
products
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Our Business
Santaf6 has been a leader in the clay products industry for the
past half century and is currently the largest producer in the
Americas. Located in the outskirts of Bogotii Colombia, Santaf6
operates from 8 manufacturing plants that produce a diverse
product line, from Structural brick, faqade brick and pavers
to several profiles of roof tiles, from the traditional to the
contemporary.

Through a system of company warehouses and Distribution
networks, Santafd products reach customers throughout Central
and South America, The Caribbean and most major markets in
the United States.

Our Quality
Santafd insists that quality be the main priority throughout the
entire production process. This begins with the high quality raw
materials available from our mines in Colombia. From carefully
selecting the clays in the mines, their grinding operations and
careful monitoring of the kiln temperatures, our specially trained
technicians control all phases of manufacture to ensure the same
impeccable finishes time after time.

Clay products retain their vibrant color over time, unlike

other building materials. Santafd clay products, because
of their production process, have very low absorption
and very high strength that provides higher resistance to
mildew and staining caused by environmental factors.
Santafd roof tiles are lighter in weight and a perfect
replacement option for shingle or concrete roofs.

Our color palette is one of the largest in the tile
industry with over 50 different colors available in natural
clay, matte, and glazed finishes. Santaf6 will also develop
custom colors for our customers who wish to be unique
or exclusive with their tile color needs.

Our Commitment
Santaf6's creativity and experience, combined with the
latest technology and strict quality control standards
allows us to guarantee the best combination of price
and quality in the industry today. Ve back up this
commitment with a 50 year, normal wear and tear
warranty on our products.

When you purchaie a Santaf6 product, it is backed
by a company committed 100o/o to its customers.

wRtTE tN NO. 1669
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8825 Nlfit gsth St.
Miami, Fl 35178
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I[cBean Gr...L Planters

Go*Jen Ornarrents

HrrrJcast SrnJstone

Italian Grra Cotta

Hno,^ unLeliel,aLl!1
Leautifrrl ,on your next

prolect L"?...

3121 South OuL street
Sarrta Ana, CA t)27OT
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From individual mosonry blocks to modulor thln-she//ed

ossemb/ies, we employ o variety of materiols ond techntques

for o bolance of oppeoronce, durability cnd cost. Call us for
help with your constructian chollenges.

888-440-8007
ARCHITECTURAT
REPRODUCTIONS

wRtTE tN NO.378

wRrTE rN NO. 8270
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Seahorse Hidden

t*trUe\*rr N*-./

Pipe Straps
t&tW

ree
Scroll

Leaf Pineapple

Copper Gutter

Available in various

materials & sizes

Hangers Half Round

traditional-building

Thc internet mnrkntplo,ce for
hisnriral prodw:ts & serui,ces

lvww.

.com
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MOLDED
ARCHITE
SHAPES

Callfor your Complimentary Copy of our Architcct's Design Guid,e
800€82-4657 www.renaisunceconservatories.com
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RUTLAND GUTTER SUPPLY

orlarrclo,Floricla {4O7r859-1119
Visit our wehsite at

Yienna Shell



. Hardware Restoration

vrew"

\n/-

or and

. lnstallation Services

. Finish Carpentry

of Hi
The C ration

Exterior Finishing

Tel 816-741-2876 . Fax 816-746-9331

www.re-view.biz . Riverside . Ylissouri

contactu@re-view.biz

. Historic Window
Replication

. CompleteWindow
Restoration

. Lead Paint

Abatement

. lnsulated Glass

Conversion

Windows

. Both Wood and

Steei Windows

The Only Complete Source forWrndow Restoraton

wRtTE tN NO. 744
WRITE IN NO. 5IOO

CORPOIATE OITICE

408 Kalamuoo Plaza

Lansing l'll 48933.1901

Phone:517.482-1488

tar 517-482-3520

}IID.AIIANTIC

901 t{orth

Alexandri4

c0ils

I El'lAlL: R0

NCE t894

Capitol Restoration

of Yirginia | lichmond, YA

Historic

Pr,Aililll{G I DEStcI
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A*aditicn *f fine
hisnric mcf re$toretion

and crnamental
sheet metal since 1925.

HHATT{IIR * LIT*I'LH
t, I \t 1 'I"H ri

r 800 450-0659
www.hcatherandlitdc.com

Aae of Narth Arrcricc} raos,
accomp lis lwd hi$t 0 r ic ruol
rexloration and reproduction
specialisls uith 72 years experience.

Cuslom d.esipns and line reprcduclbns in
orn$rrrerrt,rl sheel o*tal for the da*randit 8,

eofi,,eft)ctor afid. modxn desig*er alike"
Near designr ean olten be skipped fa*tet thatt

ordering parls {rom others, aitb delfueries
aueraging eight weeks-

Modertr N trndilianal lebricalion
methods ara amploYad. in a braad
runge ol xheet metals {ra,t.l. c*PPet
zlnc axil Ealvanized to slreet
load wr:rk.
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AtLIEn WINDOl,f, INC.
11111 Canal Rd.

Cincinnati, Ohio 45241
(800) 445-5411 (TOLL-FREE)

(s13) 5s9-1883 (FAX)
www.alliedwindowcom

"Wlr&r* cusforr worlc i* *tsxd*rd"
wRtTE tN NO.690

Cla^ttic Dediqn, . ,to, , ,Completion
Supplier and installer 6f church bells, carillons, auto'matic. ringing

apparatus, tower clocks, animated displays, and bells
JI<

@ fnrrhurst 4rlk, Iur.
I

875 GRAVEL PIKE . PALM, PA 18070 r (215) 679-3264 . FAX (215) 679-3692. wv{w.ELDERHoRSTBELLs.coM

Protects Wood trom

lnsects ana Fungi

r Penetrates into logs & timbers for deep protection

o Kills wood boring insects and decay fungi

r Easy, water soluble aPPlication

o Repels Termites

Wood Boring Beetles
Garpenter Ants

Decay Fungi
Termites

BORA.CARE
CONTROLS

Preservation Resource GrouP
Your source tor Products, Tools, lnstruments & Books tor Preservation and Restoration

AOO-774-TA91 www.PRGinc.com

BOIIR/A.CARE
wRtTE tN NO.2100

wRtTE tN NO.3030
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See our ad
on page 80

WRITE IN NO.5860 FOR HARDWARE &
NO. I725 TOR PTUMBING

wRtTE tN NO.2569

2O9 -7 28-2031 . www.deabath.eom

PLUMBING
fuyur

ANTIQUE
BAITI

. Murphys, CA95247
Scmia sifloa 1976

StreetMain495
snd

Origi nal (r Rcprod* ti ot
Fixlg*s (, Dccor

Hord-Ta-Find. Pnrx

riffxno&M

Reproduction
l9lO-Style,'wdls"
Water Closet
NEIT4 1.6 GPT''

ww
i
*
I

TOOKING FOR "INVISIBLE' STORM WINNOWS? HERE THEY ANE!

'f

{lti
Historie

Property.Owners
Renovatirn Contractors

You wrll see the energy savings
l',|_ollhe $torm Windauus

Match Any Color
Match Any Shape

lnside or Oiltside lvlounted
lnside ar Outside ftemovable

$ereen and Glass
0ulF

E
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CIEM TABINE'S TRADITIONAI BUILDING I

.?

{ND THE ENVIRONMENT,toxlcr}Y Feft .PCS,FLEi

Environmentally Friendly

Sak tlffir Wells or Cistems
Color{ess - Odorless

Erey - Convonient

Cost Effective
Compdiblo with Finishes

kgst



Custom Ornamental Metalwork

Michigan Ornamental Metals
l0il Slocum Avenue
Ridgefield, NJ 07657

Tel 201-945 -4930 Fax 201-945 -4%l
www.michiganornamental. com

wRrTE rN NO.9520 wRrTE tN NO.5100

lf you're tired of
taking the stairs
in your multi-level
living space, it's
time for AUTON'S
SMARTWaiter! Saves
steps and protects
your back from heavy
lifting. ldeal for
moving a variety of
items from floor to
floor.

Waiter,tl*,--''ltf

Have your fine furniture maker build the cabinet of your
dreams and then install an AUTON Plasma Lift inside!
Our world-famous plasma lift is available in standard and
custom sizes. Our most popular model!

WOR1D HEAI'QUARTERS
27555 Avenue Scott . Valencia, CA 9l3Ss

www.auton.com . tvlifts@auton.com
phone (661) 257-9282. fax (661J 295-5638

FOf OUef 5O yealS eurxrxTlc AuToilil products have been specified by wortd-ctass architects,
furniture makers, interior designers, and builders. When designing forthe most discriminating environments, they appreciate
the flexibility that only AUTON products provide. Featuring systems that can be used in virtually any design application,
AUTON provides both standardized and custom built motorized systems.

Hides your plasma TV behind your favorite painting!
One-touch, remote control operation. Fast, easy
installation. Painting glides smoothly and quietly over
AUTON'S famous rack & pinion drive.

ffiffim@M
"We've been building the world's finest motorized systems for
over 50 years. ln fact, we invented the POP-UP TV Lift!. Don't
accept substitutes or copy-cat products. When you need the
best you should call AUTON Motorized Systems!" 

-

MADE IN THE U.S.A

,:c{11"9

t
oFJ."0

,9t5-2N5

A ts.
A aislano\or
E:'!ffi,ffix,L rumERs

AUTON is growing by leaps and
bounds every day! We have fantastic
opportunities for experienced sales reps
and account executives throughout
the nation. Call us today to learn how
rewarding it is to work with the world's
most respected TV lift manufacturer!

y'UTCTN.
MOTORIZED SYSTEMS

srilcE t955
THE WORLD'S OTDEST & TARGEST

MANUFACTURER OF W IIFTS!
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President
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AUTON MOTORIZED SYSTEMS HAS YOUR DESIGN SOIUTION.
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M ai nte n ance-F r ee Al uminu m

Cupolas & Louvers!
Stock & custom cupolas from New

Concept Louvers are wrapped with

PVC coated aluminum and copper.

Made lrom the same materials as

our custom louvers, they never

require painting like wood prod-

ucts. They arrive in three easy to

install pieces pre-cut to fit any roof
pitch, and can be ordered in stock

sizes or lo custom specifications.

Over 400 colors are available, as

well as many different weather

vanes and accessories.

www. N ew C o n ce ptLo uv e r s. c o m
Tel. 1.800.635-6448

"?

TF
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Restore Cracked Plaster Walls & Ceilings
Easy One Day APPlications

.Vapor Barrier .Cost Effective .1 Day Application 'Remove No Trim

HOW TO USE THE NU.WAL" SYSTEM:

1. Cut fiberglass
mat 2" longer
than height.

2. Apply saturant to 3.
area to be
covered.

Apply fiberglass 4. Trim excess mat
mat to wet where wall
surface. meets ceiling.

5. Trim mat at
baseboard and
window.

6. Trim mat at
outlets,
switches, etc.

7. Apply second
coat of saturant
to wet mat.

8, Apply 1st coat of
saturant to
adjacent area.

9. Apply mat to
2nd area, over-
lapping by 1".

10.Cut down center
of overlap (both
layers).

11.Remove mat
strips on both
sides of cut.

2.Apply 2nd coat
of saturant
(include seam)

1

Make Walls & Ceilings Like New!

SPECIFICATION CHEMICALS, INC.
-A 824 Keeler Street. Boone, lA 50036

LS - ".uir' ",83o43f;"Ti",."o,\=/ " online: http://wwui.specthem.com

@r-)
I r/rsA ILEI
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T A,U
pATRON: HtS ROYAL HIGHNESS THE PRINCE CIF wALES

The lnternational Network forTraditional Building, Architecture &

Udranism is a worldwide organization dedicated to the support of
traditional building, the maintenance of local character and the cre-

ation of better places to live, www.intbau.org

hrternet gateway to historical products
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CLASSIC GUTftrR SYSTEMS, L.L.C.
. Heavy duty copper, aluminum

Ph. (269) 665-2700 . Fax. (269) 66s-t234
P.O. Box 2319. Kalamazoo, MI 49003

For complete line visit www.classicgutters.com

md galvalume half round

8 styles of
cast facia
brackets

. Up to 26' shipped
nationally
. Buy direct

NEW!
PRODUCT LITERAruRE

ONLINE
The fastest way to get supplier catalogs
This issue's "Free Product Literature" fom is now
on[ne. Literature requests ile e-mailed dtectly to
advertisers for fastest action.To use this online seryice:

4 Log onto lffi.traditional building.com
* Click on"Free Product Literatue"
* Select"lssue Product Literature Cad"

www.traditional-building.com

WRITE IN NO,560
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&.+l*
\/ANDE HEY RALEIGH

Masters in the Artistty of Roof Tile

KNICKERBOCKER STUDIO
Boothbuv, Mirinc.

I I.rrrtl (l.rrvirrrl & (l.trr,inli l)t:sisn Sr.rvit't's
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4 Generations of & 100 Years of Excellence

Callnow to order!

,,1 l, l;

Log onto our patent pending
"U PRICE" online ordering

heads, gutters and the rest
of our extensive product line

system for pricing on
skylights, fi nials, leader

i

leailcrFinials llcads

2s-4o so6 Ave.
t@gICudCtty,

wRrTE tN NO. 1679
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o Reduce heating & cooling
bills up to 30%

. Maintain the charm & beauty
of your existing windows

. Eliminate drafts completely

. Greatly reduces outside noise

o Custom sizes

o Perfect for enclosing screen
porches

o Easy no tool snap in & out

*&* bct*cr nltsrlattr*

t-800-743-6207
FAX (860) 5st-4789

l5 Herman Drive
Simsbury, CT 06070

vr${oow $wYEHs

GLASS 
'NTER'ORStorm Windows

www. sto r mw in d ows. c o m

wRtTE tN NO. t356

wRtTE tN NO.909

WRITE tN NO.4290

Eder... A Trusted Name
For Over 100 Years

Flags: HistoricAmerica& Military, Schml, Nautical,
Avenue & EventBannerg Corporate Logos, For€ign Nation,

RdigiougCusbm

Poles: Aluminurn, St€el, Fiberglass, Resfulential
Accessories: Eagles, BaIs, Cleab, etc.

ffiF 10fi)W.RawsonAvenue
OakCreelqWI53154
8m-55860,14 Fax 8fi)-3317329
www.ederflag.com
e.maik eder@ederflag.com

EDER FLAG
IIANUFACTURING
coitPANY rNc.

B Bilf,qt

HOW TO SOI,DE,R
DVD

ww'w.bbshe etmetal. com

rBrasil .C*pprr o*ranitr n$tainles.t Steei
r Brick ' *las* " Marhle *nd ffizrc!

Hip Ridge Skright

NOW AV&If,ABTE...

il *
tor *ll yawr c*tsttnt desigr,r

P: 718.433.2501
t:7t8.433.27O9

info @bbsheetoetal.com
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Pinnacles

Bell Towers

Glock Towers

Weathervanes

?t_
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Let Munns Manufacturing. Inc. build and install a beautiful, lightweight,
maintenance-free custom aluminum adornment for your building!

Custom Built:

Steeples

Spires

Cupolas

i

torr r,ee, 7-B8B'SPIRE lT
Locations: Garland, UT .
Waynesboro, VA

E-mair: contact@munnsmfg.com

Mumxs
MANUT.aCTURING INC.
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THE NEPORTS ARE !il.
GOPPENCNA}T PRODUGTS

PAI'SED THE TESTS!
Specify CopperCroft for your
decorolive sheel melol needs
ond be ossured thot the
moteriols hove been tesled ond
cerlified lo meel the stringent
ASTIt/l requirements.

I -800-486-2723
www.coppercrofl.com

WRITE IN NO. I49O

Chimncy Copr

Dormcr Vcnh

Lco&r llmdr

Roin [Jroinr

IMhrvoer
Iinioh
(uplor

louvrn

Jor Residential

on d Conunucial l)ttj eos

VERMONT TIMBERWORKS
36 FAIREAilKS R0., ti0RTH SPR|t{GFIELD VT 05150

(802) 886-1917
www.ve rmonttimberwo rks.com

wRtTE tN NO.927
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WRITE tN NO.4440

wRtTE tN NO. 1849
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I-/!tVc0fper, /nt'
wRtTE tN NO. t759

Ioll free: 877.U7.0074

fox: 407.447.0075

www.EJMcopper.com
wRtTE tN NO. 1377

Authentic Granite Plillstones
Perfect fbr f)oorsteps. Patios & Fountains

MRIITTE MILLSToNES
P.O. Box 228

Southport. Maine 0457 6-0 2 28
)07-633-6091

www.mainemillstones.com
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Custom
Timber Frames

I I

cc:ncealed . innovative . neliable
intenion design fniendly o vandal nesistant
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Emergency
Lighting

Fire Alarm
Fixtures

Concealite Life Safety Products af{ers'
emergency lighting, fire and security

alarm fixtures and exit signs. For more
information, catalog sheets and
specifications, visit our web srfe.

,ccrncealite,ccrrrl

FET DUETS

202 Elk Street
PO. Box 160
Elkton, 5D 57026
Phone: (605) 542-4444
Fax: (605) 542-i333
e- ma i I : i nfo@concea/ite. com

7 tfu
e!#abricators of

Quatiry*r
Archi*ctwral
Sheer M$al
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SOURCELIST

Art Glass
To order product literature, go to www.traditional-building.com and click on "Free

Product Literature" or fill out the card at page 34. To order literature from all of the

companies listed here, enter No. 9827.

Botti Studio of Architectural Arts,Inc.
800- 524-7 2L1 ; F ax : 847 - I 69 -59 9 6

wwu:.bottistudio.com
Eaanston, IL 60201

Designer, restorer, fabricator &
installer of stained & faceted glass,
murals, marble, mosaics, statuary,
gilding, painting & decorative fin-
ishes: ecclesiastical & secular; con-
sultation; glaztng; frame restoration;
since 1864.
Write in No.800L

The St. lude Thaddeus stained-glass window
is one of six new stained-glass windous by
Boaard Studio for Saued Heart Roman
Catholic Church inTampa, FL, designed to
match the church's 1900s historic naae
stained glass.

Canning Studios
20 3-27 2-9 8 6 8 ; F ax : 20 3-27 2-9 87 9

www. cannin g- s tudio s. com

Cheshire, CT 064L0

Restorer & designer of decorative
finishes, ornamental plaster &
wood: historic paint analysis; plas-
ter consolidation & stabilization;
decorative paint, murals, interior &
exterior gilding, wood graining;
metal & stone cleaning.
Write in No.5100

Cathedral Crafts, Inc.
800- 5 3 5-29 6 5 ; E nx : 507 -454- 646 I
www. cathedr alcr aft s. com
Winona, MN 55987

Designer, fabricator & installer of
leaded- & stained-glass: restoration
of historic windows; installation of
protective storm systems; church,
residential & commercial installa-
tions nationally.

Conrad Schmitt Studios, Inc.
800-9 69 -303 3 ; F ax : 262-7 8 6-90 3 6

www. conr ads chmit t. c om
New Berlin, Wl 5315L

Creator, conservator & restorer of
decorative painting, stained & art
glass: ornamental plasterwork; crys-
talline etched glass designs, frames;
murals, mosaics & stafuary; for pub-
lic & religious buildings; since 1889.

Write in No.8040

EverGreene Painting Studios, Inc.
212-244-2 800 ; F ax : 21. 2-244- 620 4
wlout.eoergreene.com
NewYork,NY 10001.

Decorative arts studio: murals, dec-
orative painting, gildi.g, plaster,
wood, metal, stone & mosaics; new
design, conservation & restoration;
ecclesiastical, institutional, public &
commercial projects; offices in NYC
& Chicago.
Write in No. 2460 for decorative paint-
ing;2678 for plaster

]. Sussmary Inc.
7 1 8-297 -0228 ; F ax: 7 1 I -297 -3090
www.jsussmaninc.com

lamaica, NY LL433

Manufacturer of aluminum win-
dows: round, rose, arch, Gothic
& segmented for stained glass;
double- & triple-glazed frames for
art-glass installation & protection;
churches, chapels, mausoleums,
slmagogues & memorial buildings.
Write in No.4830

]ohn Tiedemanry Inc.
87 7 -600-2666 ; F ax : 201 -991- 3419
utww. j ohnt iedetnann. com

North Arlington, Nl 07 031

Restorer of interior elements: interior
painting & design, liturgical render-
ings, decorative granite flooring, faux
finishes, murals & frescoes, gildi.g,
art restoration, paint & plaster analy-
sis, historic analysis & testing.
Write in No. 1765

Judson Studios
800-445 - 8 37 6 ; F ax : 323-25 5- 8 529
www. j u dsonst ud io s. com

Los Angeles, CA 90042

Designer & custom fabricator of art
glass: mosaics & stained- & faceted-
glass restoration; public buildings &
ecclesiastical projects.
Write in No.2568

ludson Studios fabricated this traditionally
style d st aine d - glass window.

Michael Davis Stained Glass
7 1 8-3 8 3-37 12 ; F ax : 7 18- 3 83-37 12

utww.michael daoiss t aine d gl ass. c om
Long Island Crty, NY 1.1101

Art glass studio: vases, stained-
glass commissions & restorations,
blown-glass replicas & commissions,
bulls-eye & clear glass; custom door
& window glass; glass casting &
fusing, lighting, architectural instal-
lation & consultation.
Call for more information.

Oakbrook Esser Studios, Inc.
800-223-51.9 3 ; F ax: 262- 5 67 -6487
w ut to. o akb r o oke s s e r. c o m
Oconomowoc, Wl 53066

Full-service stained-glass studio:
new design, fabrication & installa-
tion; all styles & techniques; restora-
tion & replication; relocation &
retrofitting of stained glass; Frank
Lloyd Wright art-glass reproduc-
tions & restoration.

Oakbrook Esser Studios ueated this custom
glass window for an lrish pub.

Rambusch Decorating Co.

201-433-801L ; F ax : 20L- 8 60-999 9

zoww.rambusch.com

Jersey City, NI 07304

Designer & fabricator of ecclesiasti-
cal art & stained glass: altars, ambos,
arks, crosses & more; decorative
painting; commercial environments;
since 1898.
Write in No.8002

Reflection Studios
51-0-6 52-48 84; F ax: 5L0-6 5 8- 6L3 8
www.r efle c t ions tud io s. com
Emeryaille, CA 94608

Designer, fabricator & installer of fine
art glass: commercial, ecclesiastical &
residential; conservation & restora-
tion of historic stained glass; design,
construction & renovation of
stained-glass domes & ceilings.
Write in No. 7930

This restored ornate glass dome is the work
of Reflection Studios.

Rohlf's Stained & Leaded Glass
Studio
800-9 69-4L06 ; F ax: 914-699-7 09L

www.rohlfstudio.com
Mount Vernon, NY 10550

Designer, fabricator & installer of
new stained & leaded glass:
restoration & replication; protective
glazing; beveled, can'ed &
fused/slumped glass; steel case-
ment retrofitting; mosaics; estab-
lished in 1920.
Write in No. 6240 for stained glass;
1480 for windows

Rohlfs prooided the stained glass for this
ar ch-top inst all ation.

Tomas Tisch Wheel-Cut &
Engraved Glass
718-643-9028; Fax: Same as phone
www.tomastisch.org
Brooklyn, NY 11231

Custom designer & installer of art
glass: wheel-cut & engraved glass;
Victorian & many other period
styles; consultation; reproduction &
restoration; replication of antique
wheel-cut glass lampshades; third-
generation craftsperson.
Write in No. 1466

This New England-style wheel-cut blue-

flashed glass was *eated by Tomas Tisch
Studios.

64 I AUGUST 2006 CLEM LABINE'S TRADITIONAL BUILDING I

Bovard Sfudio, Inc.
800-452-7 7 9 6 ; F ax: 641-47 2-097 4
wul.booardstudio.com
Fairfield,lA 52556

Restorer, designer & fabricator of
stained-glass windows: wood, alu-
minum & steel frames; replicates
lost stained-glass windows; faceted
glass; mosaics; hand-painted kiln-
fired original art glass; replicates
historic wood doors.
Write in No. 7590
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SEE oUR FULL PAGE,

I.

WRITE lN NO. l/t66

RAI}IBI'SGII
& GHTIRTG

Since 1898.
The standard for architectural lighting.

Please see our full-page

ad on page 1 1 1 or visit us at
www.rambusch.com

wRrTE tN NO.6310

wRtTE tN NO.8001

WRITE IN NO. I34O

lndianalolis, lI: Feder3, C@ituusc,Sbiltd Gl.$ D@.p.S!4rylliO!

Chicogo. IL . Sorosoto. FL
Nossou. Bohomos . Agropoli.

e Son Diego, CA
llqly l'.:r_ ll.!b.l

BECo -,f,-BER oF
THE INSTITUTE OF

CLASSICAL
ARCHITECTURE &

CLASSICAL AMERICA
The leading edacational
resottrce for the Classical
trad,ition in architecture

When you become a member, you not
only support is educational mission but
also gain access to the Institute's wide
range of programs and publications.
National expansion through local chapters
will mcan closer association in all 50 states.

tr Annual lournal: The Classieist

o Irctures, Tours and Conferences

tr Travel Programs

tr Book Series

tr Continuing Education Courses and
Programs

D A well-informed voice in advocacy
and traditional design excellence

Various levels of membership are availablc;
consult wwwclassicist.org for details.
Send check direcdy to the Institute at the
address below, or for more details log
onto the Institute web site at:

www. class icist. org

THE INSTITUTE OF
CLASSICAL

ARCHITECTURE &
CLASSICAL AMERICA

20 W. 44th Sueet
New York, NY 10036

Telephone (2I2) 7 30-9646
Fax (2L2) 730-9649

e-mail: institute@classicist.org
web site: www.classicist.org
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ROHLF'S Stained eL Leacled Glass Inc,
?83 SOUTH THIRD AVE. MT, VERNON, NY 10550,1401

TOLL FREE . 800.969.4706 FAX .914.699"7097
i

i E.I{AIL: ROHLF
1L-'-*--***---

1 .@Ao*L:c or4 wl" ! srrEl IlYyjRoHl-FSTYD 
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REFLE,CTION ih.^ STUDIO
REsIDENTIAL . COMMERCIAL O STAINED GLASS ART & RESTORATION

r4r8 6zso sr-RL,Fr.r', EMERyvTLLE, ce946o8. r'El:5ro-652-4884. rex: 5ro-658-6r38 ' inquire@reflectionsttrdios.conr
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Botti Studio of Architectural Arts
919 Grove Street, Evanston, IL 60201

PH;8OO-524-7211. o FAX:847'869'5996
Email: boft i@bottistudio.com
www.bottistuaio,com



,I{ey, lFratws
MANUFACTURED 

BY BOVARD STUDTO IXC.

STUDIO INC.

9{*t
figstotatiot bY

BOVARDRTSTUpT0 rNC.&

Rose window, First Presbyterim Church, Fort Smith, Arkansas.
Our woodshop replicates damaged and destroyed window frames
uging plantation grown Honduras dnd old growth white

'.;+. Pllle-

Louis_Tiffany's masterpiece, The Good Shepherd, was exhibited in the
1893 World Columbian Exhibition represenling his finest produc-
tionin glass. This Good Shepherd wiirdow waipurchased by Judge
D. N. Cooley's family as the memorial for him and his wife-Clra-for
St. Luke's United Methodist Church, Dubuque, Iowa, where it was
installed in t 896. Bcvard studio was selected to restore this historic
Titrany masterpiece in 2W2.

Call Bovard Studio Inc. at 1-8W452:7796 for all of your stained glass needs. Otr staff of
70 stained glass professionals provide reliable sdrvice foian;nts-tan-ding'p-a"ir - -^

According to an extensive study on protective glazing systems,
more damage has been done to American stained glais windows
b.y im^properly desigrred and installed protective glazingsystems
than from fires, storm damage and vandalism combind. to
conserve stained glals windows with exterior glazingsystems,
lgvard Studio's engineering team has developed ouipiecision
Flow@ (Patent Pending) venting systems foruse in the frame-
lvork ojextgrior glazing systems used wilh stained glass win-
dows. The formulas used in our framing systems foi stained
glass windo-ws are based on extensive research and engineering
studies on the effects of exterior glazinCsystems on stlined gliss
windows.

Bovard studio lnc'2281Highway 34 East, Fairfield, Iowa 52556-8560 . 800-452-7796 . Tel: 641-472-2g24
' Fax: 641'47 2-A974' www.bovardstudio.com . email : info@bovardstudio.com
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wRtTE tN NO. 2668

wRtTE tN NO.2692

PI{TR(}N: FIn$ RQYAT FIIGHNESS TFIE PRTNCE Of }VAIES

The lnternational Network forTraditional Building, Architecture &

Ur"banism is a worldwide organization dedicated to the support of
traditional building, the maintenance of local charac[er and the cre-

ation of better places to live. www.intbau.org

F FF T sT N ATIJ

J. SUSSMAN, INC.
Gustom Windows

Skylights
Walkways
Sunrooms

Church Windows

Since 1906

Glass & Metal Bend
109-10 180th Street .
Tel:718-297-0228

Jamaica, New York 11433
Fax:718-297-3090

AMERICA'S FINEST CUSTOM MADE WINDOWS

engineered skylight systems. Our metal bending ser-
vices are second to none. ln house glass
lows us to be a single source
and responsibility of our
Sunbilt Solar

Since 1906, J. Sussman, lnc. has specialized in man-
ufacturing the finest custom metal windows, projected
ventilators and casements. We also offer completely

or

FINE ARCHITEGTURAL METAL PRODUCTS AND SERVICES

in all

www.jsussmaninc.com
M.sunbilt.com

TM

SKYLIGHTSWINDOWS WALKWAYS SUNROOMS GLASS ANd METAL BENDING

When contacting companies you've seen in the issue, please

tell them you saw their listing rn Tha?itional BailAing.
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CLEM LABTNE'S TRADITIONAI BUIIDING I

fr, **ffiEt *L_ re

DESIG}fERS & CRAFTMEN SINCE 1897

SPECIALIZING IN STAINED GLASS,
]\{OSAICS, AND RESTORATION

T 800.445.8376 F 323.255.8529 Los Angeles cA 90042 wwwjudsonstudios.com
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- i*aditional-buildingcom
NE\V!

RODUCT
LITERATURE

ONLII'{E
The fastest way
to get supplier

catalogs

P

This issuet "Free Product

Literature" Form is now

online. Literature requests

are E-Mailed directly to
advertisers for fastest action.

To use this online service:

w Log onto ww\Mtraditional-

building.com

,- Click on "Free Product

Literature"

':, Select "lssue rroduct

Literature Card"

www.traditional-
building.com

Product lnformation Online

AIG STUDI0 inc
Architectural A[ Glass Services

Comn er d ol . R esi d enli ol . Lit u r gi cal

5l Wesl Adomr Slreel

forsyth, GA 31029

{73494-8683 - 877-4 I 3-3992 Www.Ol gSlUdiO. eom
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SOURCELIST

Vlurals & Vlosaics
To order product literature, go to tww-traditional-building-a$n ard dkk on 'Free

Produd Uterabrc" or fill q,rt the card at page :i4- To dder Sterature ftorn all of tire
companies listed here, enter No- 9828-

Botti Studio of Architectural Arts,Inc.
800- 524-7 211 ; F ax : 8 47 -8 69 -599 6
www.bottistudio.com
Eaanston, lL 60201

Designer, restorer, fabricator &
installer of stained & faceted glass,
murals, marble, mosaics, statuary,
gilding, painting & decorative fin-
ishes: ecclesiastical & secular; con-
sultation; glaztng; frame restoration;
since 1864.
Write in No.8001

Conrad Schmitt Studios, Inc.
800-9 69 - 3033 ; F ax : 262-7 B 6-9036
www. c onr ad s chmi t t - c o m
New Berlin, Wl 5315L

Creator, conservator & restorer of
decorative painting, stained & art
glass: ornamental plasterwork; crys-
talline etched-glass designs, frames;
murals, mosaics & statuary; for pub-
lic & religious buildings; since 1889.
Write in No. 8040

Judson Studios
800-445- 837 6 ; E ax: 323-25 5- 8529
www. j udsonst udios.com
Los Angeles, CA 90042

Designer & custom fabricator of art
glass: mosaics & stained- & faceted-
glass restoration; public buildings &
ecclesiastical projects.
Write in No.2668

Lynne Rutter Murals
& Decorative Painting
415-282-8820; No fax
www.lynnerutter.com
San Francisco, CA 94107

Creator of fine-art murals: trompe
l'oeil & wall & ceiling murals; painted
on-site or on canvas to be installed
anyr,rrhere; church work; works
nationally & internationally.
Write in No.4710

This deco-inspired bedroom features three
leaels of silaer-gilt panel molding and hnnd-
painted chinoiserie murals by Lynne Rutter
Murals €t Decoratioe Painting.

No 9 Studio UK
44-1769-5404-71;
Fax: 44-1769-5408-64
www.no9uk.com
Umberleigh, D eoon, UK EX37 gHF

Manufacturer of terra-cotta architec-
tural elements: chimneys, sculpfural
fountains & garden furnishings/
omament; ceramic tile & clay tile
roofing; cupolas, finials & vents;
special brick & features; mural
painting; restoration.
Write in No. 1672

Peck Studios
202-331.-1966; Fax: Same as phone
www.peckstudios.com
Washington,DC 200L0

Designer & installer of large-scale
public decorative works: murals &
trompe l'oeil paintings, mosaics,
faux finishes, graining, keim miner-
al systems & gilding.
Write in No.208

Russ Elliott
Studios qeated
this tropical
mural for the
Hibiscus
Restaurant in
North Palm
Beach, FL.

Russ Ellioft Gallery
212-7 5 8- 6 6 32 ; F ax: 212-7 59 -67 50
www.russelliott.com
NewYork,NY L0022

Decorative painter of frescoes &
trompe l'oeil for residential and
commercial projects: restoration
& design services in oil or acrylic;
limited edition serigraphs, litho-
graphs & giclee paintings; national
& international travel.
Call for more information.

Thomas Moore Studios
410-462-4447 ; E ax: 410-462-4429
w ww. tho m asm o o r e st u dio s. c om
Baltimore, MD 21211

Designer & restorer of decorative
painting: full-scope project adminis-
tration; paint analysis, research, cus-
tom design, project management &
post-production reports; mural
restoration, glazing, leafing & spe-
cialty finishes.
Write in No. 1703

Bovard Studio, Inc.
8 00-452-7 7 9 6 ; E ax : 641 -47 2-097 4
www.booardstudio.com
Fairfield,lA 52556

Restorer, designer & fabricator of
stained-glass windows: wood, alu-
minum & steel frames; replicates
lost stained-glass windows; faceted
glass; mosaics; hand-painted kitn-
fired original art glass; replicates
historic wood doors.
Write in No. 7690

A team from Canning Studios restored the
murals and decoratbe paining at Trinity
Church in Boston, MA.

Canning Studios
203-27 2-9 8 68 ; F ax : 203-27 2-9 87 I
www. canning-st u dios. com
Cheshire, CT 06410

Restorer & designer of decorative
finishes, ornamental plaster & wood:
historic paint analysis; plaster con-
solidation & stabilization; decorative
paint murals, interior & exterior
gilding, wood graining; metal &
stone cleaning.
Write in No. 5100

EverGreene Painting Studios, Inc.
212-244-2800 ; F ax : 212-244-6204
www.eaerSreene.com
New York, NY 10007

Decorative arts studio: murals, dec-
orative painting, gilding, plaster,
wood, metal, stone & mosaics; new
design, conservation & restoration;
ecclesiastical, institutional, public &
commercial projects; offices in NYC
& Chicago.
Write in No.2460 for decorative paint-
ing 2678 for plasterwork

EaerGreene Painting Studios painted this
mural, the Ascension of Christ,for the
Baltimore Basicilia.

Fishman Mosaics
305-758-114'L;Fax: Same as phone
www. geor gefishmanmo saics. com
Miami Shores, FL 33138

Designer & fabricator of mosaics: tra-
ditional glass smalti & stone; pictorial
mosaics in the Classical style; custom
mosaic artwork for public spaces,
hospitality & religious projects.

Guided Imagery Designs
& Productions
6 50- 324-0323 ; F ax: 6 50- 324-99 62
www. guide d-imag ery . com
Woodside, CA 94062

Decorative painting studio: trompe
l'oeil; wall, ceiling & exterior murals;
limited-edition mural & art-border
collection; travels nationally.
Write in No.2527

Hope R. Angier
207-586-5692; No Fax
www.hopeangier.com
Alna, ME 04535

Custom fabricator of hand-painted
fireboards, murals & wall hangings:
traditional styles; stair-riser murals.

Thomns Moore Studios custom designed this
deco-inspired mural, utith bas-relief architec-
tural elements, for a naa clubJnel lobby.

l'oeil mural u)as custom
Peck Studios.

Warner Bros. Studio Facilities
81 8-g 54-3000 ; F ax: 81 8-9 54-7 829
www.wbsf.com
Burbank, CA 91522

Custom fabricator of architectural
ornament & murals: balustrades,
columns, capitals & moldings in
fiberglass & plaster; fine-art repro-
duction, restoration & trompe l'oeil;
interior & exterior decoration.
Write in No.778Conrad Schmitt Studios conseroed an exist-

ing third and replicated two missing thirds
of the 60 ft. x 30 ft. mural of Apollo in the
aaulteil ceiling of the Netherland plaza
Hotel in Cincinnati, OH.

This trompe
designed by
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wRtTE tN NO.5100

wRtTE tN NO.4710

If you'd like to order a

gift subscription

for a colleague,iust call

800-548-0193
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wRtTE tN NO.2527
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G. Byron Peck Studios/City Arts

t8sl Lamont 5t NW
Washington, D( zooro

zoz.33t.t966
wrvw.peckstudios.com

GUNDED IMAGERY
DESIGN & PRODUCTIONS

Ask about our award-winning
trompe lbeil Mural Collections.

v.650,324.032' + F.650'324,9962

MURALS4U2C@AO L.COM

wRtTE tN NO.208

RussEIIiott
Custom Art
Custom designed
murals, paintings,
trompe I'Oeil,
serigraphs and
restoration,
competitively
priced for both
residential and
commercial
designers.

Russ EIIiott
405 East 54th Street
NewYork, NY 10022

212 758 5632
www.russelliott.com
russel I iottnyc@aol.com

Call fex- Entries

2007
Palladio Awards

Honoring Excellence

inTraditional
Commercial & Civic Design

Co-produced by

Traditional Building & Period Homes

and the Tiaditional Building

Exhibition and Conference

The Palladio Awads are named in honor

of Andrea Palladio, the Renaissance

architect who created modern
architecture for his time, while

using models from the past for
inspiration and guidance.

Palladio Awards for
Commercial & Civic Architecture
will be awarded in ffve categories:

I Restoration & Renovation
r Adaptive Reuse &/or

Sympathetic Addition
I New Design & Construction -

less than 30,000 sq.ft.
I New Design & Construction -

more than 30,000 sq.ft.
I Public Spaces: Parks, Plazas,

Gardens, Streetscapes

Corresponding awards will also be madeJor

rcsidantial projecx.

The deadline for entries is

November 15,2006.

For details on the Awards Program,
judging criteria and submission

requirements, go to

www.palladioawards. com
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SOURCELIST

Doors & E
To order product literature, go to www.traditional-building.com and click on "Free

Product Literature" or fill out the card at page 34. To order literatu re trom all of the
companies listed here, enter No. 9829.

These storefront windows and this door
were custom fabricated by Adams
Ar chit e ctur al W oo d P r oducts.

Bovard Studio, Inc.
800-452-7 7 9 6 ; F ax : 641-47 2-097 4
www.booardstudio.com
Fairfield,lA 52556

Restorer, designer & fabricator of
stained-glass windows: wood, alu-
minum & steel frames; replicates
lost stained-glass windows; faceted
glass; mosaics; hand-painted kih:r-
fired original art glass; replicates
historic wood doors.
Write in No.7690

Century Architectural Specialties
87 7 -262-1999 ; F ax : 7 7 0- 590-319 0
www.archit ectur alsp ecialties. com
Marietta, GA 30066

Manufacturer of classically inspired
molded omament: crown & comice
molding, door & window sur-
rounds, pilasters, capitals, corbels,
ceiling domes & medallions.
Write in No. 1598

Coppa Woodworking
310- 548-4142 ; F ax : 3L0-548-67 40
loww. copp aw oo dw orkin g. c om
San Pedro, CA 90731

Manufacturer of wood screen doors
& windows: Douglas fir, mahogany,
pine & oak; more than 165 styles;
any size; stained or painted;
Adirondack fumiture kits, benches
& bar stools.
Write in No.9600

Craftsmen Group, The
202- 332-37 00 ; E ax : 202- 3 32-3 325
www. the cr aft smengr o up. c om
Washington, DC 20001

Fabrictor & restorer of architectural
millwork: doors, windows, glazing,
furniture, hardware restorafion;
domestic hardwoods, imported
mahogany & teak.
Write in No. 1850

Drums Sash €t Door reproduces half-circle
and arched-top sash designs with or u;ith-
out m.achining for parting strips and bal-
ance weights.

European lron Works
805-967-8076; Fax: Same as phone
zaww. eur op eaniroruo orks- sb. com
Goleta, CA 93L17

Designer & fabricator of hand-
forged & traditionally joined archi-
tectural products: railings, bal-
conies, gates, wine cellar & entry
doors, fireplace screens, lighting &
fumiture; iron, bronze, copper, alu-
minum & other materials.
Write in No.3031

Foria Design
813-36 8 -387 0 ; F ax : 81 3-43 6- 5109
6102Webb Rd.,#1107
Tampa, FL 33615

Supplier & custom fabricator of
door hardware, decorative steel
doors & wine cellars.

Grabill Windows & Doors
810-7 9 8 -2817 ; F ax: 810 -7 9 I -2809
www. gr ab illw indow. c om
Almont, ML48003
Custom manufacturer of solid-
wood, bronze & aluminum-clad
windows & doors: lift & slide doors,
casements, tilt-tum, European in-
swing & historically accurate dou-
ble-hung windows with weights &
pulleys; residential & commercial.
Write in No. 1910

Grabill Windotos €t Doors fabricates cus-
tom d.oors in pine, cherry, mahogany, teak,
oak, Douglas fir and cypress.

Historic Doors
610-7 5 6- 61 87 ; F ax : 610-7 5 6-617 1

utww.histor icdoor s. com
Kempton, PA 19529

Custom fabricator of wood win-
dows & doors: casing; circular &
crown moldings; complete entry-
ways; wood storefronts; restoration
& period-style construction.
Write in No.3570

Historic Doors by Hendricks fabricated these
utood doors and sunounding moldings.

Historical Arts & Casting, Inc.
800-225-1414; F ax: 801-280-249 3
www.hist or ic alar t s. com

West Jordan, UT 84088

Designer & custom fabricator of
ornamental metalwork doors, win-
dows, hardware, stairs, balustrades,
registers, fences, lighting, gutters,
columns, weathervanes, planters
& more; iron, bronze, aluminum &
steel; restoration services.
Write in No. 1210

only or complete units; matching of
existing moldings; crowns, bases,
casings, trim, spindles, balusters &
turnings; architectural, traditional
& historical.
Write in No. 1696

lim lllingworth Millwork manufactured
this entryway with insulated glass and
simulated mullions.

Michael Davis Stained Glass
7 1 8 -3 8 3-37 12 ; F ax : 7 1 8- 3 I 3- 37 12

w ww. m i chael dao is s t ai n e d gl as s. c o m
Long lsland City, NY 11101

Art glass studio: vases, stained-glass
commissions & restorations, blown-
glass replicas & commissions, bulls-
eye & clear glass; custom door &
window glass; glass casting & fus-
ing, lighting, architectural installa-
tion & consultation.
Call for more information.

Michael Daais Stained Glass created this
new winilow for the bathroom door of a
r est or e d Br ookly n r esidence.

Mueller Omamental lron Works, Inc.
847 -7 5 8-9941 ; F ax : I 47 -7 5 8-9 9 45
w wu), o r nam ent alir o n. n e t
Elk Groae Village,lL 60007

Designer & fabricator of ornamental
metalwork: doors, fences, gates &
stairs; cast iron, forged steel, stain-
less steel, aluminum & bronze;
restoration services; custom work.
Write in No.229

Adams Architectural
Wood Products
888-285-8120 ; F ax: 563-285-8003
www.adamsarch.com
Eldridge, lA 52748

Custom fabricator of windows &
doors: screen & storm doors, sashes
& transoms; historical reproductions
& restoration work; storefronts,
ecclesiastical & other settings.
Call for more information.

Drums Sash & Door Co., Inc.
57 0-7 8 8-11 45 ; F ax : 57 0-7 I I -3007
ww w. dr umss a shan d d o or . c om
Drltms, P418222
Custom fabricator of wood win-
dows, doors & millwork: custom
designs; casework, paneled doors
& complete entryways; mantels;
brackets, moldings, friezes; pine,
oak, mahogany, poplar, birch &
Spanish cedar.
Write in No. 1463

I CLEM I.ABINE'S TRADITIONAL BUITDING AUGUST 2006.71
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]im Illingworth Millwork, LLC
87 7 - 390-2392 ; F ax : 31 5-232-3 645
www. j imill in gw or thmillw ork. com
Adams,NY 13605

Custom builder of wood windows,
doors & moldings: sashes or doors
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DOORS & ENTRYWAYS

Schwartz's Forge & Metalworks, Inc.

31 5- 84L-447 7 ; F ax : 31 5- 8 41. -469 4
www. s chw ar t zsfor ge. com
Deansboro,NY L3328

Custom fabricator of architectural
hand-wrought ironwork: stairs, rail-
ings, balustrades, gates, doors, fences

& grilles; forged bronze, monel steel
& stainless steel; historical restoration.
Write in No. 1218

Sharp Lumber Company, A.G.
800-7 45-259 6 ; F ax : 3 30-7 47 -2619
www.sharplumber.com
Girard, OH 44420

Full-service architectural millwork
& lumber supplier: custom wood &
laminate cabinets, custom sash &
doors, stock & custom wood mold-
ings & radius trim work.
Write in No.856

This custom-
designed
mnhogany
door was
manufactureil

W Shorp
Lumber

The Wood Factory
9 36- 825-7 233 ; F ax: 9 36- 825 -17 91

1Ll Railroad St.

Naaasota, TX 77868

Custom fabricator of millwork:
monumental stairs, brackets, finials,
spindles, gazebo parts, custom tum-
ings & screen doors; all wood
species; interior & exterior; matches
custom parts & workings from ren-
derings; reproductions.
Write in No.7120

Vintage Woodworks
9 03- 3 56-2L 5 8 ; F ax: 90 3-3 56-3023
www.a int agew oo dw orks. com

Quinlan,TX75474
Manufacturer & supplier of
Victorian millwork: wood porch
parts, tumed posts, tumed & sawn
balusters, railings, brackets, corbels,
custom-length spandrels, columns,
screen/storm doors, mantels &
more;\M-p. catalog.
Write in No. 1061

Weston Millwork Co.
816-640-5555; F ax: 8L6-386-5555
www.w est onmillw ork. com

Weston, MO 64098

Custom fabricator of wood doors &
windows: sash & door-frame com-
ponents & complete units; historical
reproductions & exact replicas.
Write in No. 1.316

To build this raised-panel door and entry-
way, Weston Millwork used 2-in.-thick,
solid-edge grain sugar pine.

Wiemann lronworks
91 8-592-1.7 00 ; F ax: 91.8- 592-238 5
www.wiemanniron.com
Tulsa, OK74104

Designer, fabricator, finisher &
installer of custom omamental met-
alwork: railings, gates, balustrades,
lighting, fences, furniture, doors &

fixtures; cast & wrought iron,
bronze & aluminum; CAD services.
Write in No. 1223

Wood Window Workshop
800-7 24-3081 ; F ax : 31 5-7 33-09 33

www.w o o dwindoww orkshop. c o m

Utica, NY 13501

Custom fabricator of wood win-
dows, doors, storms & screens: any
size, shape & species; full mortise-
&-tenon construction, true-divided
lite, hard-to-find hardware &
restoration & insulated glass; facto-
ry finishes; reproductions.
Write in No.9540

W ood Window W orksho|, manufactured
these custom pocket iloors in cherry.

B r i n gi n g t r a di ti on a[ Cr aft svn an s$ i yt i nto tb e z r st c eutury

. Superior Detailing . Quality Materials . Distinctive Design
. Built to Specifications o Double HtngfiVeight & Pulley

o Casement o Tilt-Turn . Lift & Slide
Built with Integrity...Built to Last

7463 Research Dr., Almont, MI 48003 Ph:810-798-2817 Fax E10-79E-2E09
sales: tgrabill@bignet.net . www.grabillwindow.com

AreYour toYou"?
If not, you should be coming to us

Architects, designers, contractors and

homeowners who want the finest quality
windows and doors for custom residential

and historic renovation proiects rely on
Adams Architectural Wood Products.

All joinery is of mortise and tenon

construction. All muntins are true divided.
Each piece is individually handcrafted to
your specifications.

We do round top sash, curved glass sash,

storefuonts, restoration glass and more.

Call 1-888-285-8120 to speak with one

of our specialists about your next proiect.

,€^\
//\v/\v^V

/(YAYAVAVA\

NNNNNI
300 Trails Road, Eldridge, lowa 52748
1.888.285.81 20 / 563.285.8000
fax: 563.285.8003
www.adamsarch.com / info@adamsarch.comADAMS

ARCHITECTURAL
WOOD PRODUCTS Formerly Midwest Archltedurol Wood Products

MEMBR of NAwEo - Not. Bs6. of women Business owners Qffi utnefn of Awl - A.chitecturol w@dwoil tnttitute@
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Tus CReprsvEN GRoup

Tladitional
Millwork

for
Historic
Buildings

Restorations

Reproductions, Glazing
Hardware, Installation

Windows and Doors

Bowed Sash Specialists

Washington D.C.
202.332.3700

www. the craftsm e n g ro u p. c o m

WRITE IN NO, I85O

WRIIE IN NO. 1696

wRtTE tN NO. t3t6

wRtTE tN NO.9640

Jim lllingworth Millwork, LLC

Architectural - Historical - Traditional

We Custom Build

Wood : Doon-!(/indows-Moldinss

Ft'. 315-939-3433 Foc 315-939-3615

TollFee 877-3909392

&10 War&ell St A&ms NY 13605

Websiir : www.iimillingworthmillwork.com

\drsron Muwonr@
$ASHrm p0ORSro QRDER,

Specializing in millwork construced
exactly as your original

722 \/vaSHtNGToN STREET WEsToN, Mo G4O9a
TEL. (at6) 640-5555 FAx: (at6) 3a6-5555

E-MAILiINFO@WESTONM ILLWORK.COM

l,lBlT oUR WEBEITE AT wEaToNMILLwoRK.coM

@Wffiffi;,:ffi ,f,f-,W:d'yD"rs

839 Broad Street, IJtica, New York 13501 . www.woodwindowworkshop.com
L-800-724-3081 o Fax 315-733-0933
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Internet gateway to
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Michoel Dovis
Sroined Gloss

. Cosr- G Sroined-Gloss Resrororion
& Commissions

o Archirecrurol lnsrollorions
[: Consulrorions

o Sroined-Gloss
Windows G Lighring

. Blown Commissions
6 Reolicorion

www. mdsroined@ool. com p

www. m ichoeldovissto i nedg loss. com
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718-383-3712
718-383-3712 Fox
Long lslond Ciry, NY 11101
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History Repeats Itself At
\MOOD WINDOW WORKSHOP

Uncompromising @ality and Crgfismaru hip
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HrsronrcAl Anrs & CasrrNG rNC.
DeJicated t. rhe qr-ralitv desig., m..ufacrurc,rnJ install:rtion *f
archifectural cast rnetal r,rnarncnt. our crlftsmerr spcciali:e in the

restorarion aad replication of traditi.,nal dctails in hr,rn:e, alurninum and irr:n

a1k',1. For more infonnarion call (801) 280-24i.r0.

1(S00)2 25-1414

trvww. traditional-buil ding. com
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wRtTE tN NO.96(x)

D e signe r s and fab r i c ato r s

of classic doors of distinction

Telephone 6 r o- 756-6r87
WWW. HISTORIC DOORS. COM

hi$toric doors
FtNE CRAFTSNIANSHIP IN WOODWORKING

{D

wRtTE tN NO. 3570

WRITE lN NO. Itt63

wooDlMNDows
&DOORS

. Rqrlacement sash- any size or layout. Cifcle, Oval, Gothic, or Cottage.

Custom mouldings, Doors - raised panel shuttef,s.

. Raised wall panels, Bookcases, TV wdl units with foldhack doors.

Ilard and soft hrmber for sale.

. Insulated glass tmits made to order. Straight or cir€:ular stairs & wood milins'

"C.ome see for yourself - Pride still exists in Quality Workmanship"

Dnurus Snsx & DooR Co,,lNc.
392 WEST BUTLER DRIVE, P.O. BOX 207, DRUMS, PA 18222

PHONE lsTOl7BB-1145 . FAX (5701 7BB-3OO7

S5 for catalog
website: www. drumssashanddoor. com

E mail: woodworking@intergrafix. net

trtrtr
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K

Call today for more information
or visit us at www.sharplumber.com

BEAUTIFULLY CRAFTED

CUSTOM WOOD DOORS
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PublicResource

If you'd like

to order a

gift subscription

for a colleague,

just call

800-548-0193
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19OO S. STATE STREET

GIRARD, OHIO 44420

PHONE 330-744-8484

TOLL-FREE AOO-7 45-2596

MAI L@SHARPLUMBER.COM
Since 1870, we have provided
architects, bui lders, interior
designers and restorationists with
a full line of custom architectural
millwork and lumber.

II

The lnternational Network

forTraditional Building,

Architecture & Urbanism is

a worldwide organization

dedicated to the support

of traditional building, the

maintenance of local character

and the creation of

better places to live.
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SOURCELIST

Hardware
To order product literature, go to www.traditional-br.lilding.com and click on "Free

Product Literature" or fill out the card at page 34.Ta order literature from all of the
companies listed here, enter No. 9830.

Acorn Forged Iron
50 8- 3 39 -4500 ; F ax : 50 8- 3 39-0104
www.acornmfg.com
Mansfield, MA02048
Supplier of forged-iron & forged
stainless-steel decorative hardware:
cabinet, shutter, gate & interior &
exterior door hardware; cast-iron
registers & grilles; hand-forged bath
accessories; hand-forged decorative-
head nails.
Write in No. 1.590

Baltica
86 6- 8 30-917 4; F ax : 310 -349-3443
www.baltica.com
Vilnius, Lithuania

Manufacturer of handcrafted,
European-made door, window &
cabinet hardware: cremone bolts,
doorknobs & knockers, hinges,
lever handles, push plates & more;
Gothic & Baroque styles; show-
rooms worldwide.
Write in No.411

items; stainless steel & aluminum;
reproductions; riveted gates & rail-
ings, operators & more.
Write in No.495

E.R. Butler & Co.
212-925-3 56 5 ; E ax : 212-925-3 30 5
www.erbutler.com
New York, NY 10012

Manufacturer of historically accu-
rate, premium-quality hardware for
doors, windows & furniture: brass,
bronze, nickel silver & wrought
iron; complete design selections of
Early American period hardware,
19th-century shell-shanked crystal,
porcelain & wood trimmings; cus-
tom plated & patinated finishes.
Write in No.2260

European Hardware &
Finishes/Gerber Hinge Co.
800-643-7 237 ; F ax: 81 8-7 17 -5016
www.gerberhinge.com
Canoga Park, CA 91304

Importer & distributor of omamen-
tal hardware: cabinet, door & win-
dow; cremone bolts /espagnolettes;
iron, bronze & brass; from France,
Italy & England; special finishes
upon request.
Write in No.2540

European Hardware Company, The
7 04-658-1016 ; F ax: 704-99 8-3558
wraw. eur op eanhnr dw ar e.net
Moorest:ille, NC 28117

Manufacfurer of hardware for shut-
ters, carriage-house & garage doors:
forged steel, cast iron, brass, bronze
& weatherproof aluminum; design
services; U.S. agents for Kirkpatrick
Ltd. & Carlisle Brass, Ltd.
Write in No. 1807

furniture, objets d'art & bathroom
accessories; handcrafted sconces &
residential lighting fixtures.
Write in No. 1155

H.T. Sales Co., Inc.
212-265-07 47 ; F ax: 212-262-01 50
www.ht s al e s comp any. com
New York, NY 10019

Distributor of architectural & deco-
rative hardware: brass knobs,
levers, plates, hooks, locks & morei
window hardware; bath & plumb-
ing hardware; custom castings &
fabrication; professional hardware
consultants & locksmiths.
Write in No.286

Hiles Plating Co.
81 6-421- 6450 ; F ax : 81 6-421 -1L 32
www.hilesplating.com
Kansas City, MO 64108

Restorer of antique hardware: cus-
tom finishes on new hardware; cus-
tom-finish matching service; metal
polishing & replating; gold plating
of tabernacles & church wares.
Write in No. 1604

James Peters & Son, Inc.
215-7 39 -9 500 ; F ax: 21 5 -7 39-97 7 I
www. j amesp et er san dson. com
Philadelphia, PA 19122

Manufacturer of ornamental gate,
shutter & bam door hardware: gate,
barn & stable hinges; shutter bolts,
shutter dogs & pull rings.
Write in No. 1240

Architectural Products by
Outwater, LLC
800- 8 3 5-4400 ; F ax : 800- 8 3 5 -4403
www.outwater.com
Bogota, NI 07603

Manufacturer of 40,000+ decorative
building products: architectural mold-
ings & millwork, columns, capitals,
wrought-iron components, balustrad-
ing door hardware, lighting, ceiling
tile, furniture & cabinetcomponents &
more; free 1,100-page catalog.
Write in No. 1088

Architectural Resource Center
800-37 0- 8 80 8 ; F ax: 603-942-7 46 5
www.aresource.com
Northwood, NH 03261

Supplier of door, window & cabinet
hardware: awning & window pul-
leys; cast bronze & brass; custom
weights.
Write in No. 1570

Sash pulleys
are supplied by
Architectural
Resource
Center in cast
brass or bronze.

Ball & Ball Hardware
61 0-363-7 3 30 ; F ax : 610-36 3-7 639
www.ballandball.com
Exton, PA 19341

Custom manufacturer & supplier of
omamental metalwork & hardware:
door, window, shutter & furnifure
hardware; fireplace tools; wrought
iron, steel, aluminum, bronze,
brass, copper & cast iron; custom
reproductions.
Write in No.2930

Baltica's hnnd-crafted ffiet door pull, the
Aurelia, can be ordered to fit sliding doors.

Craftsmen Hardware Co.
660-37 6-2481 ; F ax : 660-37 6-407 6
www. cr aft smenhar dw ar e. com
Marceline, MO 64658

Supplier of Arts & Crafts-style
hardware: door, window, cabinet
& drapery hardware; hand-ham-
mered copper.
Write in No.6980

Crown City Hardware Co.
626-7 9 4-11 8 8 ; F ax: 626-7 94-2064
wwTD. cr owncityhnr dw ar e. com
Pasadena, CA 91L04

Supplier of hardware: casement fas-
teners & adjusters; sash locks, lifts,
balances & weights; screen fasteners
& hangers; glass knobs, bin pulls,
switch plates & more; irory brass,
glass & crystal; Victorian & Arts &
Crafts styles.
Write in No.432

Croun City supplies glass knobs and bin
pulls for kitchen cabinetry.

This ooerhead garage door has a carringe-door
appearance and harilware suppliedw fhe
European Harfupare Co.

James Peters €t Sons offers this utrought-
steel historical gate hinge in seaen lengths
ranging from 18 to 60 in.

Kayne and Son Custom Hardware
828-667 -8 8 68 ; F ax: 828-665-8 303
www. cust omfor ge dhar dza ar e. com
Candler, NC 28715

Manufacturer of forged- & cast-
metal hardware: strap, H, HL, but-
terfly & butt hinges; thumb-latch
locksets, gate hardware, shutter
dogs & more; fireplace tools; bath-
room accessories & kitchen equip-
ment; restoration services.
Call for more information.

This wrought-iron door pull was manufac-
tured by Kayne and Son Custom Hardiltare.

Gaby's Shoppe
800-299-4229 ; F ax : 21 4-7 48 -7 7 01
www.gabys.com
Dallas,TX75207
Manufacturer of hand-crafted iron
decorative drapery hardware: for
curved & angled bay windows &
arches;30 standard finishes; more
than 10 finial options.
Write in No.2520

Guerin, P.E.

212-243-527 0 ; F ax: 212-7 27 -2290
www.peguerin.com
New York, NY 70014

Manufacturer of high-end hand-
crafted brass & bronze hardware &
accessories: for doors, windows,

I CIEM TABINE'S TRADITIONAL BUITDING
AUGUST 2006.75

D.I.A.Imports, Ltd.
7 1 8 -324- 6 87 1 ; F ax : 7 1 I -324-07 26
www.djaimports.com
Bronx,NY 10466

Distributor of architectural metal
components: gates, railings, stairs,
gate & door hardware, machinery
for the metal industry & specialty
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HARDWARE

Kirkpatrick Ltd.
7 04- 6 5 8 -L0L 6 ; F ax: 7 04-99 B -35 5 I
www.kirkp atr ick. c o.uk
Mooresaille, NC 2811.7

Manufacturer of window, door, cab-
inet, gate & bathroom hardware:
iron gate latches, hinge fronts, cre-
mone bolts & more; powder-coated
black & pewter & brass; established
in 1855.
Write in No. 1805

The pattern for this malleable-iron door
hnndle, atsailable from Kirkpatrick, dates
back to 1855.

Kolson, Inc.
5L 6 -487 -1224 ; F ax : 516- 487 -1-231

www.kolson.com
Great Neck, NY 11023

Distributor of door & window hard-
ware & bath fixtures: doorknobs,
knockers, lever handles, hinges, rim
& mortise locks, side bolts, door-
bells, cabinet knobs & pulls &
French door hardware; all styles
& most finishes.
Write in No.3760

Kolson's B aldwin Ar chteyp es Chateau
Collection is an inspiredhomage to 17th'
century F r ench Classicism.

Maguire lron Corp.
510 -234-7 5 69 ; F ax : 510-232-7 5L9

ww ro .m a guir eir on c o rp o r at io n. c o m

Richmond, CA 94801

Supplier of traditional hardware &
lantems: door, window, gate, cabi-
net & mailbox hardware; knobs &
levers with compatible locks with
various backsets & functions;

Maguire lron imports and sells traditional
builders hardware, such as these hnndsome
door handles.

Martin Pierce Hardware, Inc.
323-9 39 -5929 ; F ax : 323-9 39 -0366
www.martinpierce.com
Los Angeles, CA 90016

Manufacturer of door & fumiture
hardware: oil-rubbed bronze, hot-
patina bronze & stainless steel; vari-
ety of styles.

Notting Hill Decorative Hardware
262-248-8 89 0 ; F ax : 262-248-7 87 6

www.no t tin ghill us a. com
Lake Geneaa,Wl53L47

Distributor of high-end decorative
hardware: knobs & pulls; hand-cast
of pewter or bronze; additional plat-
ing options, semi-precious stones,
enameling & hand painting;
Classical, Old World,Island &
Lodge motifs.
Write in No.319

Notting Hill offers cast-pewter and -bronze
knobs and pulls in a zsariety of finishes,
such as this Renaissance pull, which fea-
tures a motif from 14th-century Germany.

Old Smithy Shop

603-672-4113; Eax: Same as phone

utww.ol dsmithy shop. com

Brookline, NH 03033

Custom fabricator of hand-forged
Early American hardware: Suffolk
& Norfolk latches & pulls; pintle
strap hinges & H & H-L hinges &
cabinet latches; window, gate &
barn hardware.
Write in No. 5l-10

Phelps Company
802-257 -43L4; F ax : 802-25 I -227 0

www.phelp scomp any . com

Brattleboro, VT 05301

Manufacturer of traditional hot-
forged solid-brass window hard-
ware: sash pulleys, weights, chains,
lifts & locks; stop bead adjusters,
spring bolts, window ventilation
locks, casement hardware,
storm/screen-door latchsets & more.
Write in No.6001

& rings, toilets & plumbing supplies:
decorative door, window & cabinet
hardware; registers; lighting.
Write in No. 1376

The Nanz Company
212- 3 67 -7 000 ; F ax: 212-3 67 -7 37 5
www,nanz.com
New York, NY 10013

Designer & manufacturer of period
door & window hardware: Gothic,
Modeme & other styles; metal fin-
ishing; consultation, specification &
restoration services.
Call for more information.

This sampling of authentic period-style resi-
dential door and window hardutare was
designed and manufactured by Nanz.

Tremont Nail Co.
800-842-0 560 ; F ax : 508-29 5 -1-3 6 5
www.tremontnail.com
Mansfield, MA 02048

Supplier of antique steel-cut nails:
for flooring, siding, fumiture &
doors; decorative heads; heavy-duty
& galvanized nails; 20 different pat-
tems; Colonial hardware for doors
& gates.
Write in No.2669

Wood Window Workshop
800-7 24-30 8'L ; F ax : 31 5 -7 33-09 33

www.w oo dwindoww orkshop. com

Utica,NY L3501

Custom fabricator of wood win-
dows, doors, storms & screens: any
size, shape & species; full mortise-
&-tenon construction, true-divided
lite, hard-to-find hardware &
restoration & insulated glass; facto-
ry finishes; reproductions.
Write in No.9640

Martin Pierce manufactured this bronze

Hedgeroza design single-cylinder leoer and
turn piece with a 23/q x 1-11/e-in. backplate.

Mitchell, D.C.
302-998-LL81; Fax: 302-994 017I
www.dcmitchell.org
Wilmington, DE 19804

Manufacturer of reproduction peri-
od door & shutter hardware: box
locks, strap hinges, shutter tiebacks
& more.
Write in No. 2800

Period door hardware is supplied by D.C.
Mitchell in hand-forged iron and hand-
cast bronze.

The model CSB34 casement stay
Phelps Company can be used on

swing and out-swing windows.

fro*
bothin-

o
Reiuvenation
8 8 8-401"-L900 ; F ax : 800- 526-7 329

www.rejuoenation.com
Portland, OR 972L0

Manufacturer of authentic rePro-
duction lighting: more than 500 inte-
rior & exterior styles; painted-glass
shades; door & window hardware.
Write in No. 7530

Signature Hardware/Clawf oot
Supply
8 66-47 5-97 07 ; F ax : 800- 6 82- 6 826

www. signatur ehar dw ar e. com

Erlanger, KY 4101.8

Direct distributor of cast-iron &
acrylic clawfoot bathtubs, kitchen &
bathroom sinks, faucets, shower rods

Tr aditional Building main-
tains the central website for

historically styled products

and services on the Intemet.

There's more information
and links to historical prod-

ucts than you'll find on any

other site.

Log onto and thenbookmark:

www.traditional-
building.com

ClaDInbi*f

www. traditional-building. com

Internet gateway
to historical products
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wrought iron, pewter, brass &
bronze; 16th to early-20th centuries;
custom work.
Write in No.7600
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For generations our hands have crafted your imaginati0n.
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MANUFACTURERS & IM PORTERS

Corporate Headquarters & U.S.A. Factory: 21-23Jane Street, New York City, NY 10014 .Z1Z-243-ilZ7B

Available at the following showrooms through your architect or designer...
K&B Galleries, Ghicago. Keith Mc0oy & Assoc., LosAngeles. Randolptr & ttein, San Francisco-. Vivian Watson & Assoc., Dailas

Send $25.00 for our complete product catalog or visit us at peguerin.com
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ANtigu€ Builo€R's HanowaRe
WTTH MODERN SEGURITY

wff

& e

Handmade ln England since ,855
lron . Armour. Brass. Bronze. Rusl

Lever Handles. Ring Handles. Bolts

Hooks . Push Plates . Escutcheons

Gate Latches. Grilles . Knobs . Hinges

Pulls . Window Fittings . Knockers

Cabinet Hardware. Bell Pulls. Lantems

CoMPATIBLE LocKS AND LATcHgs WITH
vARrous BACKSETS a.Nq FuNc?roNs

re68ffi1.

MAGUIRE IRO]I GONPORATIO]I
Cacon Ctry, Newda 89701

ANNQUE DESIGN HARDWARE

215-22nd Street. Richmond,CA 9.t801 .ru (510) 23+71169. hx (510) 732-7519

www. magui rei roncorporation.com

\AEM864

ff;irhpstrtrh vLt\.

Original
Hand Cast in for over 150 Years

- *e<:-.- www.kirkpatrick.co.uk"aE>re*
Available From The European Hardware Company 704-658-1016

wRtrE rN No. 7600
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View the complete Gaby's Shoppe catalog online: www,gabys.com

1311 Dragon St, ' Dallas. Texas 75207 '1'800'299'4229
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SoUETIMES YoU WANT NETY HAEtrTVARE
THAT LOCKS LIKE THE AHTIQUE O}TIGINAL"

SOMETIMES YOU WANT THE ANTIqUE ORIGINAL
BUT YoU NEED IT To \ll.oRK & FUNcTIoITI LIKE HEw.

OUN RESTORATION COLLECTION I5 DESIGNED TO BE TRUE TO
THEIR ANTIqUE ORIGINALS \^.HTLE OUR ANTIQUE ORIGINALS ARE
COMPLETELY RESTORED TO THEIFI FORMER BEAUTY & FUNCTIOH.

To sHo}', vtstr lyarTy.REg".onATloH,coll

: CROWH CITV HANDVTARE
qELEBRATIHG OUR gOTu ANHIYERS/T,RY
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WRITE IN NO. 4I I

PHELPS G(,IUIP'\IuY
TRADITIONAL BRASS WINDOW HARDWARE
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WRITE IN NO.600I
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When staying true to,re

J,'ilIffJ ffi:[3 Ji,i:lffl:,\
Tremont Nail are the +1 choice. t
The Decorative Wrought Head Nail is

designed to simulate the hand-forged
nails of the 1700's. lt is ideal for

authentic restoration and when an
antique effect is desired.

Trust in the oldest nail manufacturer
in the United States for authentic

steel cut nails for traditional flooring,
framing, siding, shingling, furniture
restoration & reproduction, decks,

boardwalks & shipbuilding.

For aFREE Tremont Nail catdog
call b rerytst catalogTBS06T.

TREMONT NAIL
1.800.835.0t2t
www.tremontnail.com

A DIvIsIoN oF AcoRN MANUFACTURTNG CO.,INC.

w'*;
wRtTE tN NO.2669

www.traditional-
building.com
lnternet gateway

to historical products

Troditionol Building maintains

the central Website for his-

torical producls and services

on the lntemet.There's more

information and link to his-

torical producls than you'll

find on any other site,

AMONG THE FEATURES

W Product database

with 255 product
categories

ffi 727 companies listed
and indexed in the
product database

ffi 276 Online product
brochures

** Links to 673 compa-
nies and related
organizations

ffi ln-depth product
report of the month

Log onto and then bookmark:

www.traditional-
building.com

ClmbMs

www.customforged hardware,com

--{Y

Kayne and Son
Custom Hardware, lnc.

Dept TB
'100 Daniel Ridge Road

Candler, N.C. 28715
(828) 667-8868 or 665-1988

Fax: (828) 665-8303

. Fleproductions & Restorations

. Builders/Architectural Hardware

. Custom Forging

. Cast Brass & Bronze

. Custom Hinges & Thumblatches

. Fireplace Tools & Accessories
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eatrmal
Sut,tcr Hanehrare

ffi
% ffi@B

oI
1936 Nofth Front SE@t

Phone: 2 I 5-739-9500
Philadelphia PA 19122
Fu: 215-739-9'119

Sold through hardware distributors
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AUTHORIZED
SHOWROOMS
NATIONWIDE

for details call
(866) s37-2568

www.baltica.com
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Sash locks
www.phelpscompany.com

\^/HEN AUTHENTICITY COUhITS.

DETAILS
MATTER.
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TH E NANZ CO M PANY 20 VANDAM STREET NEW YORK IOOI3

SHOWROOMS: NEW YORK LOS ANGELES CHICAGO

CATALOGUE $20 TEL et ? 367 TOOO NANZ.COM
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a

fift @ NOTTING HILL
DECORATTVE HARDWARE

Trte BeauU 9t 9n frte Oefails

FOR MORE INFORMATION:

www.no ttinghill-usa.com
252-248-8890 rEr 262-248-7876 rx

ADEX

CUSTOM WORK:
At D.C. Mitchell we
combined modern metal
working technology and old
world craftsmanship to
produce most any kind of
metal hardware for 1'our
project. Our capabilities
include: metal casting,
CNC machineing, forging,
and fabricating steel,
brass, bronze, and stainless
stell. Fax or email us
information regarding your
project and we will do our
upmost to assist.

PHONE 302 998 1IB1

FAX 302 994 0r7B
www.demitchell.org

(0lI $mitLlu fi\sr
Custoru Han/-forjed

S"ff k Latcltes and P"//s

No(olk Latcltes ard Prlls

Cabinet Latches a Butte(y Htryes

Ptntle Strap Hinyes a
ttth to /1t/t Century Pieces

b/

New Enj/ard Master B/acksrnitlt

Frank/in HorslV

-rL-ffi

H istoric Cons u/tatio ns

CATALOG PRODUCTS:

Above are some of the products made in our shop in Delaware. Since 1980 we have
been producing early American brass and iron hardware. Please visit us at:

www.dcmitchell.org for our full line of hardware.

wRtTE tN NO. 2800

WRITE IN NO.3I9

c0 t14

WRITE IN NO, 5I IO

wRtTE tN NO. 1604

l
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Authentic

Mooresville, NC
Hardware

Wholesale
Discounts
Available !
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PRECIOUS METAL PLATING
& SILVERSMITHS

S|NCE 1930

Hiles combines hond crotlsmonship wilh the
lolest technology cnd environmenlol concerns

needed to preserve ondlor reslore your hordwore
ond lighting fixlures. We ore oble lo molch mosl

ny finish you desire.
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THERE'S NO PLACE LIKE YOUR HOTEL!
THE,RE'S I\O PLACE, LIKE, KOLSON FOR SELECTION!

give you personalized serrzice as well as a h
array of products all under one roofl

KOI,SON INC.
The Ultimate in Decorative Door & Cabinet Hardware, Faucets, Sinks, Tubs, Toilets,

Medicine Cabinets & Coordinated Bathroom Accessories.
653 Middle Neck Road
Great Neck, NY 1IO23

516-487 -1224 Fax: 5 16-487 -123L
E-mail: kolsongn@optonline.net Website: www.kolson.com

wRtTE tN NO. 3760

NIE\NTSLE:f :fEFt

By Lisa Sasser, President, PTN

n ince 1997, the Preservation Trades

\ Network has presented the annual "gath-

t ! ering of the trades" at the International
\1/ Preservation Trades Workshop (IPTW).
This year's IPTW will be unlike any other. In response
to the devastating property loss and human tragedy
resulting from Hurricane Katrina and the levee
breaches in New Orleans, the membership of pTN
voted unanimously last October at IPTW 2005 to
hold the next IPTW in New Orleans, with the goal of
making a tangible contribution to the efforts of local
residents to rebuild and return to their community.

The Preservation Trades Network and World
Monuments Fund (WMF) are working in partnership
with the Holy Cross Neighborhood Association and
other organizations to bring IPTW 2006 to the historic
Holy Cross neighborhood, October 26-28,2006 with
the theme "Rebuilding Hope-Reclaiming Heritage"

Many property owners in Holy Cross, the Lower
Ninth Ward and other historic neighborhoods are
struggling with the decision to repair historic homes
and other buildings that they desperately want to
save and return to, but lack adequate information or
access to resources to help them determine how to
proceed. Through a series offield schools and other
community outreach projects such as the Mobile
Preservation Unit, PTN and WMF are currently
working to provide technical information and direct
practical assistance with assessment and repairs.

IPTW 2006 will bring preservation tradespeople
and allied disciplines to the Holy Cross neighborhood
to create a venue where local residents, tradespeople,

PTN members Rudy Christian and Laura Saeger are par-
ticipating in the Mobile Preservation Unit (MpU), a pTN/
World Monuments Fund partnership developed to provide
technical informntion and practical assistance to residents
of historic New Orleans neighborhoods.

preservation practitioners, contractors, students and
others can share and learn from demonstration pro-
jects involving actual work on neighborhood build-
ings, and presentations on trades techniques and
preservation resources. Demonstration projects will
include repair of historic plaster, slate roofs, masonry
floors, framing, windows, doors and building features
along with sessions on wood preservative treatments
and preserving architectural character.

As with every previous IPTW there will be ample
opportunities for learning, sharing and camaraderie
among the community of the trades, but IpTW 2006
will take this to an entirely different level, in a location
with an incomparable heritage of architecture, culture
and community. In addition to opportunities to work
and learn, the annual PTN Auction, live music and

social events will celebrate the commumf and culture
of New Orleans and the traditional trades. The spirit
of New Orleans has been battered and tested, but the
spirit to rebuild and carry on has not been extin-
guished by the floodwaters.

By joining us in this effort you are affirming that
the traditional trades are about more than "restoring
old buildings." You will be taking part in a unique
opportunity to help local people reclaim their homes
and heritage. IPTW 2006 will demonstrate that the
trades have an important role in the lives of individ-
uals and communities.

To learn more about how you can help "Rebuild
Hope and Reclaim Heritage" in New Orleans visit
www.iptw.org and www.ptn.org or contact PTN at:
info@ptn.org or 866-853-9335. AWCEU Continuing
Education Credits will be available for IpTW 2006. a

PTN is a registered provider of AIA/CES credits
and a 501(c)3 non-profit organization

PRESERVATION TRADES NETWORK
PO BOX 2+9 AMHERST, NE\V HAMPSHIRE O3O31{2+9
PHONE: 866-853-9335 FAX: 866-853 -9336
E-MAIL: info@P'fN. org WEBSITE www. prN . or g ot" v\.ww. Iprw org

IPTW 2006 in New Orleans
-.q
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RTHWOOD, NH

SASH PULLEYS
Solicl Brass or Bronze
Stainless Steel Pin
Ball Bearing

SASH WEIGHTS

(8oo) 370-8808
tax: (603) 942-7465

557 OtD TURNPIIG, RD.
NORIHWOOD, NH 03261

www.aresource.com
E-mall: rpm@aresource.com

WRITE tN NO. 1670
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wRtTE rN NO. 6980

wRtTE tN NO. 1376

National
Preservation
Institute

Seminars in Historic Preservation & Cultural Resource Management

Professional training for those involved in the management,
preservation, and stewardship of our cultural heritage.

r CRM Basics: Archaeological Curation; Cemetery Preserztation; CIS:

Practical Applicationsfor Cultural Resource Proiects; Historic l,andscapes;

Identification and Eaaluation of Mid-2}th-Century Buildings; NEPA

Compliance; Photodocumentation of Cultural Resources; Section 4(fl
Compliance for Transportation Projects; Section L06: An lntroduction

r Historic Property Management: Accessibility; Green Strategies for
Historic Buildings ; Historic P rop erty Management ; Historic Structures

Reports; Preserz:ation Maintenance; Secretary of the lnterior's Standards

r Plus more! Please contact us for a seminar schedule or go to
www.npi.org.

P.0. Box 1702. Alexandria. Virginia223L3
7 03.7 65.0100 . info@npi.org r ww\il.rlpi.org

new website acquired
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Custom per Opening
Steel, Lead, or Galvanized

SASH LITTS
More Than 1OO Choices
Solicl Brass
Polishecl & Antique Finishes

sAsH rocKs
For All Types of Sash
Many Finishes
Custom Designs

SASH CHAIN
Solicl Brass, Bronze, Steel,
Copper, Brass, Nickel Platect
Lifting Capacity to 3OO lbs.

SASH WEAIHERSIRIP
lnterlocking or Exposed-Bronze
or Zinc
Widths to 2.875 inches
Compression, Pile, Bulb, Leaf

If you'd like to order a

s00-548 -0L95

a colleague,
just call

ri-r..4

s&

free color catalog
1 .866.47 5.9707 toll free

'.,tlqn&hgnatur*hardWc-ie,domltb.,,
1379 Jamike Drive Erlanger, Kr 41018

".ffiil.,. ffi

x

1 29 Park Street' North Readino, MA 0 1864' 97 8.664.6455' 97 8.664.5959 f ax . rarebook@<omcast.net

Surf
Indus

Online data &.

links for over 673
*ofsuppllers

products 8r services

for restoration,

renovation and

historically inspired

new construction

for civic &
.1

commerclal prorects.

WWW.
traditional-building

.com

the



SOURCELIST

Non-Wood Flooring
To order product literature, go to www.traditional-building.com and click on "Free

Product Literature" or fill out the card at page 34. To order literature from all of the

companies listed here, enter No. 9831.

Alcamo Marble Works, Inc.
2L2-25 5- 5224; F ax: 2L2-25 5-40 60
www. Al c amoMarbleW orks. com

New York, NY 100LL

Supplier of marble, granite, lime-
stone, slate, onyx, travertine &
more: antique & reproduction; mar-
ble fireplaces, columns, mosaic
tabletops, vanity tops, marble bases;
all sizes, all colors.
Write in No. 1574

American Restoration Tile, Inc.
501 -45 5-1000 ; F ax : 501-45 5-1004
www, r est or at io nt il e. com
Mabeloale, AR72103

Custom manufacturer of historical
tile: for fireplaces, flooring, kitchens,
baths & custom mosaics; restoration
& new construction; custom match-
ing of glazed & unglazed tile.
Write in No.8032

Bergen Bluestone Co.
908-237 -2680 ; F ax: 908-237 -26 81
www.bluestone.com
Hancock,NY 13783

Supplier of natural stone: marble,

slate, bluestone, sandstone &
quartzite; fieldstone & flagstone.
Write in No. 1566

Champlain Stone, Ltd.
51 8- 623-29 02 ; F ax : 51 I - 623- 30 I I
zuww. champlains t one. com

Warrensburg,NY 12885

Manufacturer of building & landscap-
ing stone & stone flooring: guillotined
& hand-split granite, quartzitic sand-
stone & limestone; for fireplaces,
building veneer, wall stone, flagging,
paving, step slabs & retaining walls.
Write in No.4270

Peacock Pavers

800-264-207 2 ; F ax : 251-3 6 I -50 80
www.p eacockp aa ers. com
Atmore, AL 36502

Manufacturer of hand-crafted con-
crete pavers: interior & exterior
applications; floors, fueplace facing,
terraces, decking, waterscapes &
more; easy to install; in 1- & 1.-s/+-1n.

thicknesses; custom colors & four
stock colors.
Write in No. 1529

These handcrafted concrete pavers f'rom
Peacock Paoers can be custom colored or
ordered infour standard colors.

Tile Source, Inc.
8 43-6 89 -91 5'1. ; F ax : 843-6 89 -91 61

www.tile-source.com
Hilton Head lsland, SC 29926

Supplier of genuine encaustic tile,
simulated reproductiors & Victorian-
style wall & fireplace tile: advice on

economical restoration of 19th-centu-

ry ceramic floors for public buildings,
courthouses & private homes.
Write in No.2846

Faux encaustic tile imported by Tile Source
was used to create this decoratioe floor for a
hotel lobby in the Bahamas.

I
B

I

P.O. Box 650. Warrensburg, NY 12885 . 5lg1623.,

Quarriers of, Anerican Cranite . Corinthian Granite' .
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Inside & 0u[
If you've got an idea,

a plan, a drawing or

a dream, we can help

tures of building and landscaping stone offer boundless

So

the name of a dealer ln y0ur ar€a:'i: ..i:','

Lkr,:ErSsell Granite . South llay Quartzite . (ireat,\,leitlou l-inrcstone

l.ttnli ne of *, t1;w tharn 7t I ain s to ttc. c o ttr



x}$ij.kt#ilKPAyERS',
I"landcrnfterl conuel.e u:ith tlrc look of ancient stone

Artistrr ut 1'uttr l'r:et, Lrsarlli{J'in.t'our hunds,

Peacock Pavers are remarkable replications of ancient crosscut Italian Travertine.

Handcraited in concrete, they're as beautiful as natural stone yet

surprisingly affordable. They're ideal for floors, terraces, lireplace facrngs,

pool deckings, custom designs and more. Install them in regular or random patterns.

Choose from buff, champagne, rice white or dolphin grey, as weli as ctrstom colors.

nequest our ffOe c0l0r brochure today, i Sarriplr &t, $:s f 800.264.2072

P.0. Box 519 i Atmore, Alabama 36504-051s I Pffi&$SSKPAYTRS'com

wRtTE rN NO. 1629

4 tndigo Run Drive #4021 ' Hilton Head Island, SC 29926

pHoNti: 843.689-9151' r'nx: 843.689-9161

[.mail: dimalk@aol.com

Iior more information and literature visit:

www;Tile-Source.com

ffi
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INC,
t)ncaastic €s

Geometric'liles

for Restoration (i
Modern Insullations
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wRtTE tN NO. 1566

Honoring Excellence in
Traditional Commercial & Civic Desi

Co-produced by Tiaditional Building &. Period Homes

and the Tiaditional Building Exhibition and Conference

The Palladio Awards are named in honor of Andrea Palladio,

the Renaissance architect who created modern

architecture for his time, while using models from the

past for inspiration and guidance.

Palladio Awards for Commercial & Civic Architecture

will be awarded in five categories:

Restoration & Renovation

Adaptive Reuse &/or Sympathetic Addition

New Design & Construction - less than 30r0fi) sq.ft.

New Design & Construction- more than 301000 sq.ft.

Public Spaces: Parks, Plazas,

Gardens, StreetscaPes

Corresponding awards will also be made

for residential projects.

Judging will be by a panel of distinguished

architectural designers selected by the editors of
Tiaditional Building & Period Homes-

The deadline for entries is November 15 , 2006.

For details on t}e Awards Program, judging criteria and

submission requirements, go to

wlYw. palladi oawards. com

8n

2OO7 PALLADIOA\AARDS
Call for Entries

wRrTE rN NO.7777
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If you'd like to order a

800-548 -AL95

a colleague,
just call

,,,,,i.r$ffiii.xthtft ],ffi#iii l.,:',.:,. stone since 1932.
Bluestone & quadzite

l .,'rl:l,l',i:i..e.l.,*uo.:l$sffi.i;l;*li:i
P0. Box 275, Hancoek; NY.13783

Phone: $8-237-2680 .

Fax 908.237-?681

a I a

The intefnet gateway to
historical products



SOURCEL!ST

Wood Flooring
To order product literature, go to www.traditional-building.com and click on ,,Free

Product Literature" or fill out the card at page 34. To order literature from all of the
companies listed here, enter No. 9832.

Antique Lumber Corp.
617 -548-1 829 ; F ax: 617 -8 84-5120
www. antiq uelumb er.net
Chelsea, MA 02150

Supplier of vintage wood: antique &
salvaged timbers & boards; antique
wood flooring; random-width &
wide-board flooring.
Write in No. 1457

Bear Creek Lumber supplied the wood used

for the flooring, paneling and window
frames of this interior.

Bear Creek Lumber
800-597 -7 191 ; E ax: 509 -9 97 -2040
w w w.b e ar cr e ekl umb er . c om
Winthrop, WA 98862

Supplier of tongue-&-groove panel-
ing, shingles, shakes, flooring &
decking: red cedar, Port Orford
cedar, cy?ress, pine, fir, hemlock,
spruce/ jatoba & more; kiln dried;
clear & select grades.
Write in No. 521

Board & Beam
860-868-67 89 ; Fax: 860-868-0721
www.boardandbeam.com
Washington Depot, CT 06793

Supplier of antique & recycled
wood: antique heavy timber, milled
lumber from antique wood, barn
wood, wood flooring, recycled
beams, planks, entryways & doors;
oak, white pine, yellow pine, hem-
lock & chestnut.
Write in No.2763

Brandt, Sylvan
7 17 -626-4520 ; F ax : 7 17 -626- 58 67
www.sylaanbrandt.com
Lititz, PA 17543

Manufacturer of salvaged wood
flooring, ceiling boards & paneling:
wide board, random width &
weatherboard (bam siding); chest-
nut, oak, pine, heart pine, cy1:ress,
walnut, hemlock, fir & hickory;
other antique building materials.
Write in No.3950

Carlson's Barnwood Co.
309 - 522- 5 5 50 ; F ax: 309 - 522- 5123
www. carlsonsb arnw o o d. com
Cambridge,lL 6L238

Supplier of antique barn wood &
salvaged materials: planks, beams,
dimensional lumber, re-milled
flooring & architectural antiques;
pine & oak; complete timber frames
& barns; salvaged doors, windows
& shutters.
Write in No.27rl4

Chestnut Woodworking
& Antique Flooring
8 60 -67 2-4300 ; F ax: 8 60 -67 2-2441
usww. ches tnutw oo dw orkin g. com
West Cornwall, CT 06796

Installer of recycled flooring: tim-
bers, wide board, re-miIled tongue-
&-groove & antique wood; chestnut,
oak, white pine, heart pine & hem-
lock; kiln dried.
Call for more infonnation.

Contour Parquet Inc.
845-896-3162; Fax: Same as phone
rnww. antiquep ar quet. c om
Fishkill,NY 12524

Supplier of antique & reproduction
wood flooringpanels: wide plank &
parque! hand-crafted contoured sur-
face; antique hand-rubbed finishes.
Call for more information.

This antique wood parquet flooring was
supplied by Contour Parquet.

Country Road Associates, Ltd.
845- 67 7 - 6041 ; F ax : 845 - 677 -6 532
www . c ountr y r o a d as s o c i"at e s. c om
Millbrook, NY 12545

Supplier of reclaimed wood: wide
board & random width; chestnut,
maple, oak, pine, heart pine, cherry,
elm & walnut; distributor of
reclaimed bam siding, hand-hewn
beams, paneling & cabinetry.
Write in No.7480

Craftsman Lumber Co.
97 8 -448-5 621 ; F ax : 97 8-U8 -27 54
www. cr aft smanlumb er. com
Groton, MA 0L450

Manufacturer of wood flooring &
custom millwork wide-plank floor-
ing & clapboards; eastern white
pine, red pine, red oak & other
native hardwoods; all drying &
milling done on premises.
Write in No.4320

Foster Wood Products
800-682-941 I ; F ax : 7 06-846-3487
wwwfosterwood.com
Shiloh, GA 31826

Supplier of wood flooring: heart &
longleaf yellow pine; large timbers.
Write in No. 1277

This Antique Rioer-Recoaer ed@ Select
Heart flooring was supplied by
Goodwin Heart Pine.

Goodwin Heart Pine Co.
800 - 3 3 6- 311 8 ; F ax: 3 52-466-060 I
wtaw.heartpine.com
Micanopy, FL 32667

Manufacturer of antique hardwood
flooring: river-recoveied heart pine
& heart c)apress, Antique Legacy
@uilding-reclaimed) heart pine &
wild black cherry; in 16 grades; stair
parts, millwork, moldings, paneling
& furniture.
Write in No. 1330

Housatonic Hardwoods, Inc.
800-924- 56 8 4 ; F ax: I 60-927 - 3911
www.hhardwoods.com
Kent, CT 06757

Supplier of wide-plank hardwood
flooring: up to 20-in.-wide planks:
oak, ash, cherry, maple, walnut,
birch, heart pine, beech, eastem
white pine, antique oak & chestnut.
Write in No. 1846

Lignomat USAy Ltd.
800-227 -210 5 ; F ax: 50 3-25 6- 3 844
www.lignomat.com
Portland, OR 97230

Supplier of moisture meters & ther-
mo-hygrometers: hand-held mois-
ture meters with & without pins;
wireless data recorders for wood
moisture, ambient temperature &
relative humidity.
Write in No. 1120

Longleaf Lumber, LLC
617 -87 1-6611 ; F ax: 617 -87 1-6615
w wo. I on gl e afl umb er . c o m
Cambridge, MA 02138

Manufacturer of antique wood for
flooring & beams: wide board,
strip & random width; chestnut,
antique eastern white pine, lon-
gleaf heart pine reclaimed from old
mills, oak, maple, bamboo & cork;
custom work.
Write in No.272

Longwood Antique Woods
8 59 -621-289 3 ; F ax: I 59 -45 5 -9 629
wrnta.lon gra o o dantiquew o o ds. com
Lexington, KY 40505

Supplier of handcrafted antique floor-
ing produced from reclaimed wood:
oak, heart pine, beedt poplar &
wormy chesturu! random widths or
wide planks; vintage log cabins & tim-
ber-frame bams; hand-hewn beams.
Write in No. l&M

Lumber Liquidators supplied this
Bellaroood P refinished Hardwood F loor ing,
which is aoailable in a variety of wood
species and grades.

Lumber Liquidators, Inc.
800-47 6-0007 ; F ax: 804-524-2539
row w.l umb erl i q ui d at or s. c o m
Toano, VA 23168

Supplier of hardwood flooring:
large variety; more than 115 wood
flooring varieties; more than 80
retail locations nationwide.
Write in No.2855

Old Wood Workshop, LLC
860-974-3622;No fax
www. oldw oo dw orkshop. com
Pomfret Center, CT 06259

Supplier of reclaimed & resawn
antique wood floorin& antique
wood & beams; harvest tables made
from antique wood; architectural
antiques.
Write in No. 1542

Old Wood Workshop supplied the 3- to 7-
in.-zlide resawn antique-chestnut flooring
for a kitchen renorsation.

Osborn, Thomas D., Mosaic
Hardwood Floors
413-532-9034; Eax: Same as phone
www.thefloorist.net
Holyoke, MA 01040

Designer, custom fabricator &
installer of mosaic floors: marquetry
& inlaid; native & exotic hard-
woods; all % in. thick.
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WOOD FLOORING

Timbers up to 50 ft. long from the Pacifrc
Northwest, including Douglas fir, are aaailable

from Reliance Specialty Building Products.

Reliance Specialty
Building Products
800 - 697 -47 0 5 ; F ax : 509 -466- 8 I 33

wwza.reliancesbp.com
Spokane,WA99218

Supplier of kiln-dried & green tim-
bers, flooring, decking, siding,
bridge timber, poles, millwork &
moldings: Douglas fir, cedar, larch,
hemlock, white fir, Oregon oak,
pine, aspen & birch.
Write in No. 1403

Wide-plank flooring made from both new
and reclaimed wood is aaailable from
The Woods Company.

The Woods Company
B B 8 - 548 -7 609 ; F ax : 7 1.7 -26 3-9 346

www. thew o o ds comp any . com

Chambersburg, PA L7201

Manufacturer of random-width
tongue-&-groove plank flooring &
custom millwork: antique reclaimed
& traditional new woods; heart
pine, oak, chestnut, white pine, yel-
low pine, walnut, cherry, maple,
hemlock & poplar.
Write in No. 5500

Versailles Inlays, Inc.
403-590-5521; Fax: Same as phone

wwra.a er s aillesinl ay s. co m

Calgary, AB, Canada T1Y 1.83

Manufacturer, installer & refinisher
of historical & decorative hardwood
flooring: more than 200 species; pat-
terns, borders with angle elements,
medallions, embtasures, fireplace
surrounds; residential & commercial.

This Brittany-patterned floor zoas milled
and installed by Versailles lnlays.

What lt's Worth
5L2-328-8837; Fax: Same as phone

www.wiwpine.com
Austin,TX78716
Supplier of antique longleaf heart-
pine flooring, dimensional lumber &
posts & beams: clear vertical-grain
quartersawn cuts.
Write in No. 1454
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WRITE IN NO. I33O
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wRtTE tN NO.5600

ANTICIUE WIDE BOARD FLOORING
- and Remilled Tongue E Grooved Flooring -
IN BEAUTIFUL RARE CHESTNUT
- Cr Oak. White Pine, Heart Pine, Hemlock, -
FURNITURE GTAdC ANTIQUE LUMBER

BOB FRIEDMAN'West Cornwall, CT'Phone %0/ 672'4300'Ftx860/ 6722441

Email info@chestnutwoodworking.com' Web www.chestnutwoodworking.com

CHESTNUT

FLCDRITG CO.

W@DWCRKIrc
C' ANTIQUE

I

ot, Rtvlttt RECOVITRI.D'',

AN'r'rrlrrr-: \Woon

z4y?*J*,;.
THE MOST BEAUTIFUL

lTOOD IN THE \$7'ORLD...

LS00.336.3 1 1 I u x.rvwF{easPine'conr
Auailable Prefi'nisbed

/.-TOODWI\T
\J n-n rine cmpmy l\

llil er-Recor cred' Specialisls

River Becovered @ is a Registered Trademark of Goodwin Lumber, lnc. O 2006 Goodwin Lumber, lnc /DBA

Goodwin Heart Pine. All rights reserved. Printed in U.S.A.
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Fine Quality dntigue ff Traditian*l New Wod Flaars
www.thewoodscom pa ny. com

Chambersburg, PA r 888-548-7609



KIDTESTED

DOCTORAPPROUED
" Hardw ood flooring is beneficial because

bacteria, dust and dirt do not become

embedded inwood as they do carpeting.

The flooring traps far less pollen, mites

and mold than many flooring alternatives,

and they do not harbor animal dander"

- Dr. Clifford Bassett,

New York, NY

Cenified 50 Yesr Worronty

e//crwooD\J
(

"l liked the quolity of the Bellowood flooring

so much, I instolled it in my home." Bob Vila

SOII D HARDWOOD FTOORI NG

FBoM 99c SQ.FT.I

We deliver anywhere. Order samples by calling
800-476-0007 or shop on li ne, I u mherl iqu iiators.c6m.
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Homewood
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Phoenix
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DTFFERENT STROKES
The restoration of an historic Baltimore building proves a unique challenge for a locaf

decorative-fi nishing company.

By Will Holloway

the Grand Lodge of Maryland Masonic Temple was com-
pleted in 1,869, it stood on Charles Street in downtown
Baltimore as the center of Maryland's Masonic activity.
Architect Edmund G. Lind's three-story structure would be

reconstructed and enlarged twice - after fires in 1890 and 1908 - according
to the designs of ]oseph Sperry; an additional floor was added after the first
fire and two additional floors and a Mansard roof were added after the sec-

ond. It remained the Mason's headquarters until 1994, when it was pur-
chased by the owner of the nearby Tremont Park and Tremont Grand hotels.
With the recent completion of an ambitious restoration and adaptive reuse
project, the seven-story, 90,000-sq.ft. Renaissance-Revival Masonic temple
has been converted into the Tremont Grand Meeting Facility.

The restoration and adaptive reuse of the historic structure was orches-
trated by Washington, DC-based developer William C. Smith & Co. and
the Baltimore-based architecture firm Murphy & Dittenhafer, Inc. Owing
to the work of Thomas Moore Studios (TMS), also of Baltimore, the interior
of the Tremont Grand is now as opulent as its history is rich. With names
like the Corinthian Room, the Tuscan Room and the Oriental Room, the build-
ing's 140 spaces - each with a specific architectural style necessitating a specific
decorative-finishing scheme - exhibit the range of services that TMS provides.

\Atrhile there wasn't a lot of heavy damage, most of the rooms were in a

general state of disrepair when the project got underway in March 2004.

Charged with creating an elaborate banquet, meeting and conference sPace/

Following a comprehensive two-year decorative finishing restoration executed by
Baltimore, MD-based Thomas Moore Studios (TMS), downtow.,n Baltimore's Tremont
Grand Meeting Facility showcases an opulent interior befftting the building's storied
past. In the fourth floor Oriental Room, TMS'work included matching and restoring
lh" "oo-'" 

polychromatic walls and replicating its original stenciling and applying it to
the entire ceilirg. All pbotoa: Alain Jaramillo

TMS set out to preserve the historic, ornate
aspects of the building while at the same time
imbuing it with a fresh feel.

The ten main meeting rooms of the Tremont
Grand are spread out over its lower five floors.
The highlight of the second floor, and possibly
the entire building, is the 4,250-sq.ft. Corinthian
Room. Its open space, appropriate for large meet-
ings, receptions and dinners, is surrounded by
columns with gilded capitals rising to a zl-ft.-tall
ceiling. Copying the pattern of existing Roman
grilles - from the old heating system - in lunettes
over the two entrances at either end of the room,
TMS painted ten trompe l'oeil grilles in formerly
blank lunettes along the long walls of the room,
each grille backed with a dark azure color.

"We tried to give the feeling of a grand pavil-
ion," says Thomas Moore, president of TMS.
"With the grilles, we did a trompe l'oeil treatment
to give the feeling of looking out through the
grilles to an outside courtyard." Two scenes/
dawn and dusk, were also designed and created
for two large lunettes at either end of the room.
An enriching glaze was applied to the column
capitals throughout the room and the decorative
ceiling was given a polychrome finish, highlight-
ing its ornate plaster work.

Abutting the Corinthian Room is the 2,380-
sq.ft. Roman Room. Here, the goal was to incor-
porate the palette from the existing Roman fresco
paintings into the rest of the room, giving it a
Chssical feel. The historic murals were restored,
the decorative plaster ceiling and caissons were
given a polychrome finish and custom glazing
was applied on the wall panels.

In the fourth floor Oriental Room, TMS
restored the polychromatic marquetry walls,
removed unstable distemper paint on the ceiling,
replicated the original historic stenciling and
applied it to the entire ceiling and restored the
fiux-leather dado. Lr a11,23,000 sq.ft. of multicolor,
faux limestone glaze finish was applied throughout

Originally constructed in 1869, the Grand Ircdge of
Maryland Masonic Temple served as the state's lnasonic
headquarters until 1994. Now the Tremont Gran4 the
90,000-sq.ft.building features 140 rooms on seven floors.
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the building, with colors being adjusted to fit each room. Lr the corridors, tex-
tured venetian stucco was applied to replicate historic plaster walls.

Given the varied architectural characteristics of the rooms, TMS had to
decide early on whether it was more important to highlight their differences
or to tie them togetlrer. "There was a desire to bring it intoiontemporary taste,
but we wanted to keep the historic feeling of thJarchitecture," iuyr Moo.u.
"For example, you have the Ionic Room and the Tuscan Room. when we tried
to tie them together, we found that it didn't make sense color-wise, given the
feminine quality of the Ionic Room
and the masculine quality of the
Tuscan Room. For a hospitality build-
ing, it just made sense - why would
you want to rent one room as
opposed to the other if they're all the
same? So we determined that to high-
light the uniqueness of the building,
we needed to understand the archi-
tectural framework of each room.

"This project was really reward-
ing in that it was an interesting
sfudy in the architecfural orders," he
adds. "It was like graduate school in
the orders for some of my decorative
painters that have more of a mod-
ern-art school background. So it was
a good training ground for some of
my younger artists."

One unusual aspect of the pro-
ject was the 100 years of accumulated
residue buildup from incense, can-
dles and coal dust. "It was absorbed
into the walls as well," says Rina
Steinhauer, of TMS. "This created a
sort of a crisis, because a lot of the
decorative painting work was going
on while the HVAC system and the
modem amenities were being put in,
which is not the way that you typi-
cally want to work - you really wint
to have the new metabolism of the
building established before you start
doing the decorative finishes.

"As they were putting the HVAC
in, the temperature in some of the
rooms would drop, and the atmos-
phere dried out - there were great
variations in the humidity and tem-
perature between the rooms," she
says. "In some of the rooms, the fin-
ishes had already been put up when
the walls started exuding this resin-
like stuff. Fortunately, it came off, but
it was a real case study in getting the
air conditioning done before you put

Left and above: On the second flgor, tle 4,250-sq.k. Corinthian Room is ringed with columns rising to
?.21.k. ceiling. Tn order.o.qy. the feeling of looking out on an outside "or"f,,*d TMS painted trompe
I'oeil Roman grilles - mimicking real grilles over thJroom's entrances - in te"n lunettes jo.rg th. "oo-,.long walls. Other work included applyrng enriching glaze to the capitals and giwing th" d."i"tio" pl""-
ter ceiling a polychrome ffnish.

your finishes ory because it literally changes the metabolism of the building.,,
_ Having overcome this and the challenge of keeping track of a paleti'e of

close to 100 differentcolors - each specificlo u pa.ticrL. application - TMS
is justifiably proud of its work at the recently opened trembnt Grand. ,,This
was a pretty big job," says Moore. "We,ve done a lot of work at the
Department of ]ustice, the Treasury and the supreme court. But with the
scope of this project - a 90,000-sq.ft. building,l4o rooms - this is probably
the fanciest feather in our cap to date. It was iwonderful opportuniiy.,, r "

Left: In the small chapel on the fifth
floor, the polychrome ceiling was
restored to its original condition, decora-
tive metallic finishes were applied to
wall panels and the ornamental medal-
Iions were gilded and antiqued.

Below: In the 2,380-sq. ft. Roman
Room, the decorative plaster ceiling and
caissons were given a po\zchrome finish,
the historic murals were cleaned and
restored and custom glazing was applied
on wall panels.
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SOURCELIST

Decorative Painti.g
To order product literature, go to www.traditional-building.com and click on "Free

Product Literature" or fill out the card at page 34. To order literature from all of the

companies listed here, enter No.9834.

Canning Studios
203-27 2-9 86 B ; F ax : 20 3-27 2-9 87 9

ut taw. c annin g - s t u dio s. co m

Cheshire, CT 064L0

Restorer & designer of decorative
finishes, ornamental plaster &
wood: historic paint analysis; plas-
ter consolidation & stabilization;
decorative paint, murals, interior &
exterior gilding, wood graining;
metal & stone cleaning.
Write in No. 5100

Canning Studios executed the elaborate
ilecoratioe-painting scheme at the Rodeph

Shalom Synagogue in Philadelphia, PA.

Conrad Schmitt Studios, Inc.
800-9 69 -3033 ; F ax : 262-7 I 6-9 0 36

wwza. c onr a ds chmit t. com

New Berlin,Wl53151
Creator, conservator & restorer of
decorative painting, stained & art
glass: ornamental plasterwork; crys-
talline etched glass designs, frames;
murals, mosaics & statuary; for pub-
lic & religious buildings; since 1889.

Write in No.8040

Conrad Schmitt Studios prooided the new
decoratioe-painting scheme for the restora-
tion of the French Lick Springs Hotel in
French Lick, lN.

EverGreene Painting Studios, Inc.

2L2-244- 2 800 ; E ax : 2L2-244- 6 20 4

T.AWW.eUerSreene.com

New York, NY 1000L

Decorative-arts studio: murals, deco-

rative painting, gildin& plaster, wood,

metal, stone & mosaics; new desigrr,
conservation & restoration; ecclesiasti-

cal institutionat, public & commercial
projects; offices in NYC & Chicago.
Write in No.2460

Kremer Pigments, Inc.
800-9 9 5- 5 507 ; F ax: 2L2-219 -239 5
www.kr emerp igment s. com

New York, NY 1000L

Supplier of decorative-painting
materials: Venetian plaster, faux-fin-
ishing products; pigments &
binders for frescoes; lime wash,
milk paint & more.
Write in No.4910

trompe l'oeil paintings, mosaics,
faux finishes, graining, keim mineral
systems & gilding.
Write in No.208

Rambusch Decorating Co.

20L -43 3- 80L1 ; F ax : 201 - I 60-9 9 9 I
uxltw.rambusch.com

Jersey City,NI07304
Designer & fabricator of ecclesiastical
art & stained glass: altars, ambos,
arks, crosses & morei decorative
painting; commercial environments;
since 1898.
Write in No.8002

EoerGreene Painting Studios directed the

restoration of the decoratiae-painting scheme

for the ColonialTheater in Pittsfield, MA.

Guided tmagery Designs &
Productions
650 -324-0 323 ; F ax : 6 50- 324-9 9 62

www. guide d- imagery. com

Woodside, C494062
Decorative-painting studio: tromPe
l'oeil; wall, ceiling & exterior
murals; limited-edition mural & art-
border collection; travels nationally.
Write in No.2527

John Tiedemanry Inc.
87 7 -600-26 6 6 ; F ax : 201-99L-3419
ww zn. j ohn t ie d emann. c o m

N orth Arlington, Nl 07 031

Restorer of interior elements: interior
painting & design, liturgical render-
ings, decorative granite flooring, faux
finishes, murals & frescoes, gilding,
art restoratiort paint & plaster analy-
sis, historic analysis & testing.
Write in No. 1765

This S-ft.lall sun cartouche is a detail in a

ceiling painted by Lynne Rutter Murals I
Decoratioe Painting in the Paris Casino in
Las Vegas, NV.

Lynne Rutter Murals
& Decorative Painting
4L5-282-8820; No fax
www.lynnerutter.com
San Erancisco, CA 94107

Creator of fine-art murals: trompe
l'oeil & wall& ceiling muralsi paint-
ed on-site or on canvas to be
installed an1'where; church work;
works nationally & internationally.
Write in No.4710

G. Bvron Peck of Peck Studios painted the

musical angels for this decoratiae ceiling.

Peck Studios
202-33L-L966; Eax: Same as phone

www.peckstudios.com
Washington, DC 20010

Designer & installer of large-scale
public decorative works: murals &

Russ Elliott Gal1ery

212-7 5 8 -6 632 ; F ax : 212-7 59 -67 50
www.russelliott.com
NewYork,NY 1"0022

Decorative painter of frescoes &
trompe l'oeil for residential and
commercial projects: restoration
& design services in oil or acrylic;
limited edition serigraphs, litho-
graphs & giclee paintings; national
& international travel.
Call for more information.

This is one of seoeral decoratiae ceilings
restored by Thomas Moore Studios in the

Department of lustice Building in
Washington,DC.

Thomas Moore Studios
41"0-462-4447 ; F ax: 410-462-4429
www.thomasmo or es t udio s. com

Baltimore, MD 21-211

Designer & restorer of decorative
painting: full-scope project admin-
istration; paint analysis, research,
custom design, project manage-
ment & post-production rePorts;
mural restoration, glazing, leafing
& specialty finishes.
Write in No. 1703

Artist Laurence Manos used Paints
pliedby Kremer Pigments to create

ecclesiastical ceiling mural.

sup-
this
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Leo Uhlfelder Co.

914-6 64- 87 01 ; F ax: 914- 6 64- 87 28

ww w, uhlf el d e r g ol dl e af . c o m

Mount Vernon, NY 10553

Supplier of genuine & imitation
gold, silver & aluminum leaf: deco-
rative painting & gilding tools,
brushes, books, videos & related
items; bronze & aluminum powders.
Write in No.810

'i



. Histotic Analysis,
Testing & Surueys

. Litutgical Design & Rendefings
o Gilding
. Fqux Finishes
. Art P'estoso;tion
. Dlura,ls & Frescos
. Decorqtioe Po,inting

. Fine Asts Consetttation

. IntcriorHiffiPres/osfiqn
of Prass&Pffi

o Pa'int & Plo,ster Analysis
. Decoto,tioe Finishes
. Custotn Electr:onic Votioe Stands
. Design of Decora,tioe

At'tutork & Schetm,es

Phone: 866-600-2666 wulw.johntiedemann.com
j ohntiedemann@ comcast. net

Specializing In Historic Restoration
oaer 50 Years of Restoring Historic Architecture
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When Father Joseph Clemente decided to restore his church,
he called upon John Tiedemann, Inc. and their head designer

John Pierce. The Tiedemann Team, from design to finish
restored the church to its Baroque glory by using marbleizing,

gliding, as well as faux painting and finishing.

tr

St. Matthew's Church, East Syracuse, NY

wRtTE tN NO. 1765



Offering a large variety of
floating fountains and

bottom-diffuser aeration systems

at factory-discounted prices !

o lnstallation and service available upon
request

o Spray heights and patterns from 3'to
over 60'.

. Excellent quality construction, many
lighting options, deluxe control centers
and excellent warranty!

wRtTE tN NO. I109

CONSERVATION RESTORATION NEW DESIGN

Qerruv
PA I NT I NG S T U D I O S, I N C

Custu,r, Services in: MURAIJ e TROMPE IjOEIL

DECORAIIVE PNINTING VENENAN PLASTER

ORNAMENTAL NNs'IER CONsULTATION & BUDGETS

9o yn.,.,..1 INNCVATICN k CRAFTSMANSHIP i, tl,t 1)ct..,'.,ii''c,'\rt.

NEW YORK (zrz) 244'z8oo
45o !\i. 3rst Street, 7th Fl., NY, NY rooor

www,EverGreene,com
i nfo(4, Ii verG ree ne.com

CHICAGO (7oB) 358-1642
7rr South Blvd., Ste. 7, Oak Park, I[- 6o3oz
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Oflering The Largest, Most

Comprehensive Selection ol

High Quality German and

Italian C*ld Leaves

Both, Virtually Pinhole Free

Popularly priced to assure high profits

XX Deep-Patent - Glass-Gold

Roll Gold-Palladium Leal - Moon Gold

Composition Gold Leal and

Aluminum Leal also available
...and High Quality Gilding Deserves

coLo SlzE
Available rn both Quick & Slow Forms

* All Orders Shipped ttithin 24 Hours

Both lmported by

Leo Uhlfelder Co.
42O S.tuhon Ave., Mt Vemon, NY 10553

(9t4166/r-8701
tax: (914) 6@-47213

e'mall: uhlfelder@aol.com
Websft e:uhlfeldergoldleaf.com

TFADC TARX
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WRITE IN NO.6310

RAMBT'SGII
["IGHEING

Please see our full-page
ad on page I 1 I or visit us at

www.rambusch.com

If you'd like to order a

aa

800-548-0195

r-Iol-1
EOE

Su rf the

Indusff
Online data &.

links for over 673

suppliers of

producm & services

for restoration,

renovation and

historically inspired

new construction

for civic 6c

'1commercral prorects.

www.
traditional-building
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Leo Uhlfelder Co.
For the Ultimate in Gold Leaf

Since 1898.
The standard for architectural lighting.
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T\ain Depot
C onr a el S c hmitt Stud io s

cottducted extensive
plaster restoratiott
and decorative painting
to restore the ornate
appearance original to
th e turn- of-the - c entury
interior of the Old
Milwaukee Road Depot
in Minneapolis.

Cawa*5
Excellence in Artistry Since 1889

2405 S. 162n0 St.. New Berlin, Wl 53151 r Phone: BOG969-3O33 r Fax: 262-ta6-9136
e-mail : studio@conradschmitt.com r www.con radschmitt.com

P I tot r t: Drt t t t W I tL't' I t tt k

ce Restored to

Creation, Conservation
and Restoration
xlnterior Design &

Decorative Painting
*lnvestigation of Past

Decorative Schemes
*Stained & Art Glass
x Murals & Mosaics
mSculpture & Statuary

wRtTE tN NO.8040

PATRON: HIS ROYAL HIGHNTSS THE PRINCE oF WALES

The I nternational Network for Trad itional Bu ild i ng, Arch itecture &
Urbanism is a worldwide organization dedicated to the support of
traditional building, the maintenance of local character and the cre-
ation of better places to live. wwwintbau.org

, , ,I N T B , A ,IJ

When Contacting companies
you've seen in the issue, please

tell them you saw their

listing in Traditional Building.

I CIEM TABINE'S TRADITIONAT BUILDING
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WRITE IN NO.5IOO

THOMAS MOORE STU DIOS
?rr;"A;g.-29"t9*

Architectural Decorative Painting
Design and Restoration

Decorative pdinting seruices including conseru ation- grade restoration of
historic finishes and custom omamental desip for

* Public and Residential * Commercial Spaces
* Historic Houses of lTorship * Historic Theaters
* Government Buildings * New Construction

Beiow: Historic Finishes Restoration of the Tremont Grand

ra,t

!
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!

n
E

r
I
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Integrity' ; Knoq*,{i'ilge, $id;iii;it'
203'272-986A infore,canning-studios.com

3500 Parkdale Avenue " Building 1 * Baltimore, Maryland ZtztT
41 O- 46?-4447 * F ax 4lO - 462-4429 * www.thomasmoorestud ios.com

WRITE IN NO. I7O3



SOURCELIST

Interior Vlolded Ornament
To order product literature, go to www.traditional-building.com and click on "Free

Product Literature" or fill out the card at page 34.fo order literature from all of the

companies listed here, enter No. 9835.

A&M Victorian Decorations, Inc.
800- 67 1-069 3 ; F ax: 626-57 5-17 81

www. aandma ict or ian. com
South El Monte, CA 91733

Manufacturer of architectural
elements: molding, columns,
balustrades, wall caps, coping,
fountains, planters, gazebos & more
than 70 styles of mantels; gypsum &
cast stone; custom designs.
Call for more information.

Cast Designs & Supply, LLC
9 31-68 5-0 5 36 ; F ax: 9 31-6 B 5-0990
www. c ast designsupply. com
Shelbyoille, TN 37162

Supplier of hand-crafted omamental
& architectural products: molding,
medallions, capitals, corbels, car-
touches, panels, mantels & domes;
reinforced plaster; custom restoration.
Write in No.451

Fischer & Jirouch Co.
216- 36L- 3 840 ; F nx: 2L6-361-0650
www.f is ch er an dj ir o u ch. com
Cleoeland, OH 44103

Manufacturer of hand-crafted plas-
ter moldings: columns, capitals, ceil-
ing medallions & fireplace mantels;
interior & exterior ornament.
Write in No. 1960

The plaster medallion for this ceiling was
manufactured by F ischer €t lirouch.

Flex Moulding Inc.
800-307 -3357 ; F ax: 201.-487 -6637
w ww .fl e x ibl em o ul din g. c o m

Hackensack, NI 07601.

Supplier of moldings & polymer
omament: ceiling medallions, spot
decorations, capitals, simulated wood
carvings & more; rigid & flexible
polyester; restoration casting; custom
casting & moldmaking capabilities.
Write in No.4900

Flex Moulding's flexible grades permit
"flexing" by hand for a customized look.

Foster Reeve & Associates Inc.
7 L 8 -609 -0090 ; F ax: 7 1. 8- 609 -00 6L

www.fraplaster.com
Brooklyn, NY 11.222

Custom fabricator of omamental &
architectural plaster details: special-
ty plaster wall finishes & stock
moldings; design development,
engineering & plaster program-
management services.
Write in No. 1731

This plaster crown molding was manufac'
tured by Monumental Construction €t
Moulding.

Monumental Construction
& Moulding Co.

202-7 45-065 8 ; F ax: 202-7 45- 5802

www.mcmcinc.com
Washington, DC 20005

Supplier of omamental plaster: design,
manufacturing installation & repro-
duction; architectural plaster mold-
ings; mantels; omamental ceilings.
Write in No.796

St. Giorgios Studio
203-335-6404;No fax
www. st geor ge desi gnst udios. com

Bridgeport, CT 06606

Manufacturer of interior molded oma-
ment plaster bra&ets, ceiling domes,
medallions & comice moldings.

Superior Moulding Inc.
800-47 3-1415 ; F ax: 8L8-37 6-1314
unnw. s up er ior m o ul d in g. c o m
VanNuys, CA 9L41.1.

Supplier of architectural & oma-
mental woodwork: molding,
straight & curved stairs, rails, balus-
ters, spindles, newel posts, treads,
ceiling medallions, furniture legs,
columns, capitals & more; custom
turnings; all wood species.
Write in No. 138

ornammt,
model
#DCM210,
measures 15 x
12in.

Towne House Restorations
7 L 8-497 -9200 ; F ax: 7 1 8-497 -35 56

www.thrcaststone.com
Brooklyn, NY 1-1206

Manufacturer of molded omament:
columns, capitals, cornices,
balustrades, sculpture & more; cast
stone & GFRC; pattem restoration,
color matching, field molds, field
surveys, shop drawings & engineer-
ing; terra-cotta restoration.
Write in No.545

Warner Bros. Studio Facilities
8L B-9 54-3000 ; F ax: 81 8-9 54-7 829

www.wbsf.com
Burbank, CA91522

Custom fabricator of architectural
ornament & murals: balustrades,
columns, capitals & moldings in
fiberglass & plaster; fine art rePro-
ductiory restoration & trompe l'oeil;
interior & exterior decoration.
Write in No.778

White River Hardwoods-
Woodworks
800-5 5 8-0119 ; F ax : 47 9 -444-040 6

www.mouldings.com
Fayetteaille, AR7270L

Manufacturer of architectural mill-
work Mon Rea1e moldings, authentic
hand-carved linden products &
adomments for cabinetry & fumiture
in cherry & maple; in-stock lineals,
finials, mantels & range hoods;
ceiling medallions.
Write in No. 1099

White Rfuer Har dztoods-W oodworks ffirs
a selection of molded ornament, such as this
model IvIED1760.

Architectural Fiberglass Corp.
800-439 -2000 ; F ax: 6 3L- 842-47 90

www.afcornice.com
Copiague,NY 1L726

Fabricator of reproduction oma-
ment: comice molding, columns,
capitals, balustrades & themed inte-
rior environments; lightweight FRP;
molded-in colors & textures; class-1
fire-retardant material; weather
resistant; easy to install.
Write in No.6400

Architectural Products by
Outwater, LLC
800-835-4400 ; F ax: 800-835-4403
www.outwater.com
Bogota, NI 07603

Manufacturer of 40,000+ decorative
building products: ardritectural mold-
ings & millwork, columns, capitals,
wrought-iron components, balustrad-
ing, door hardwate, lighting, ceiling
tile, fumiture & cabinet components &
more; free 1,100-page catalog.
Write in No. 1088

Flexible P olyurethane moldings from
Architectural Products by Outwater are
designed to decorate curved walls.

Ball Consulting Ltd.
7 24-266-L 502 ; F ax : 7 24-26 6-1 504

www.b all - consulting-lt d. com

Ambridge, PA L5003

Supplier of moldmaking materials
& casting compounds: alginate,
latex rubber, polyurethane & sili-
cone for moldmaking; GFRC, ByP-
sum, polymer-modified gyPsum/
plaster & polyurethane casting com-
pounds; terra-cotta substitutes.
Write in No.7250

Century Architectural Specialties
87 7 -262-1999 ; F ax: 7 7 0- 590-3L90
www. ar chi t e c t ur al sp e ci alt ies. c om

Marietta, GA 30066

Manufacturer of classically inspired
molded ornament: crowrl & cornice
molding, door & window sur-
rounds, pilasters, capitals, corbels,
ceiling domes & medallions.
Write in No. 1698

Compleat Sculptor, Inc.
212-243-607 4; F ax: 21.2-243-637 4
www.sculpt.com
NewYork,NY 1-0013

Supplier of materials, tools & ser-
vices for sculptors: moldmaking &
casting, restoration & repair & more.
Write in No. 1847

Decorators Supply Corp.
77 3- 8 47 - 6 300 ; E ax : 7 7 3- 847 - 63 57
www. d e cor ator ssupply. com

Chicago, lL 60609

Supplier of period architectural ele-
ments: ceiling medallions, mantels,
cornices, columns & capitals; plaster
of Paris, compo & wood; 14,000 pat-
terns available.
Write in No.210

Felber Ornamental
Plastering Corp.
800-392-6896 ; F ax: 6L0-27 5-6636
www.felber.net
Norristown, P419404

Supplier of interior molded orna-
ment: capitals, comices, friezes,
niches, keystones, rosettes, coffers,
domes & medallions; custom man-
tels; plaster, gypsum & GRG; sculp-
tors, model-makers & casters on
staff; stock & custom.
Write in No.2890

Felber fashioned this cornice molding based

on a Classical lacy foliate pattern.

Superior
Moulding's
swan column
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For more dun a cefitury des@ers and architec6 lE\€ enriched 6eir prtjecrs widr accert elernents created by the DEcoMToRs suppLy coR-
PoRATloN. Today u€ offer replicas of some fifteen thousand original designs produced in \aried fiEtedals . Readily installed by tradespeople
and do-it-punelbrc. ' Uses: period restoration, remodeling, new building proiects. . $35.00 fcr our six book set of illustrated catalogs.

DaconeroRs SUPPLY CoRpoRATr oN
Prooiding Arcltiteets and Decorators Fine Detailed Replieas of Exguisite Hand Caroings for Oo* a Century

3610 South {organ, Chicago, Illinois 60609 (p) 773-847-63OO or (fl773-842-6357

www. decoratorssupply. com
WRITE IN NO.2IO

*

I
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THE TEADER IN CUSTOM

ARC HITECTURAT ORNAIV[ENTATION

Cor Ccrps
Ccrpi

PIus custom

P.O. Bor 57, 1000 lVcst Washington St., Norrisroii.n, pA 19404
I 800 392 6896Tel: 610-275-4713, Fa;i: 610 275 6636 \vebsite: u*ri,.felber.ner

wRtTE tN NO. 2890
wRtTE tN NO. 7260
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Ball Consultitrg is a Full Seruice Supplier of:
. GFRC . Forton MG

Flexible Molding Mauriak and Technical
Seruices are ako auailable.

. Lighhueighf, o Non-Tbxic

. High lmpact Strength , Easu n lrctall

. Painted or lntegral . Crtsp Detail
Stone Finish . Will Nor Ror

For information on these products
or for o fabricotor near you, call:

800.225.2673
fax: 724.266.1504
email: ball @ball -consulting-ltd. com

D
D

Ornamentati

www. ball -con sultin g- I t d. c o m

I)istributiott Centers I ot:ated i,r:
. Atnbridge, PA . Dallas, TX
. Linden, N/ . Los Angeles, CA
. Tempe, AZ. Loueland, CO

*



[,N,T'B,A,U
The lnternational Network

forTraditional Building,

Architecture & Urbanism is

a worldwide organization

dedicated to the support

of traditional building, the

maintenance of local charader

and the creation of

better places to live.

www.intbau.org

Shouldn' t our

. Manufactured in grades from flexible to
completely rigid

o Flex mouldings can be: nailed, drilled
glued, sanded, painted, gilded and stained

o Our mouldings are available in fire retardant
and fire-proof formulations

wRtTE tN NO. t847

Thousands of original designs in our
FREE catalog, nout.

wRtTE tN NO. 4900

HISTORICAL RENOVATION
NEW BUILDING CUSTOM DESIGN

Manufacturers of Architectural Products
Visit our Web Site:http://nrrw.castdesignsupply.com

2543 Hwy 64 W.
P.O. Box 962

Shelbyville, TN 37162
(931)685-0s36

Fax:(931)685-0990

castdesign @ cafes.net

Full line catalog of
medallion, mouldings,

niches, panels, mantels,
accessories and more!

C.A.S.T
DESIGNS &
SUPPLY, LLC

WRITE IN NO.lts|

The flomeowner's GUid€ to Information on

ldeas and Advice for the Historically N/inded Homeowner
For more than 30 years, Ou>.Housr JOunNal has supplied homeowners with sturdy advice about the whys,

wherefores, and how-tos of coping with the problems and enjoying the pleasures of owning an old home'

Old-HouseJoumal'sTiaditionalProdurts helps bring those lessons home with hundreds of products made specifically

for old houses and for new homes built in a raddonal style.

O Buying guides

O Over 400 Products

O Hundreds of fuIl-color product photos

O New alternatives to traditional materials

On Sale Now! New versions of products from our past have never been more available, or more likable.

Otp.Housr JounNerJ s Traditional Pro&rcts is a new way to find new.old stuff.
To order ($9.95 plus $5 shipping and handling), call (202) 339-0744 ext. 101, 9 a.m. to 5 p.tn., Eastern Time, Mon-Fri.

a oOld.Ho$pe

Tha&tional
a

Period P
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N{.C"N4.C"
Washington, D.C.

Plaster molding specialist

mcmclnc.com

WRITE IN NO. 1847

wRtTE tN NO. 796

Call fbr Entrics

2007
Palladio Awards

Honoring Excellence

inTraditional
Commercial & Civic Design

Co-produced by
Tiaditional Building & Peilod Homes

and the Traditional Building
Exhibition and Conference

The PalladioAwards are named in honor
o[ Andrea Palladio, t]re Renaissance

architect who created modern
architecture for his time, while
using models fiom the past for

inspiration and guidance.

Palladio Awards for
Commercial & Civic Architecture
will be awarded in five categories:

I Restoration & Renovation
I Adaptive Reuse &/or

Sympathetic Addition
I New Design & Construction -

less than 30,000 sq.ft.
I New Design & Construction -

more than 30,000 sq.ft.
r Public Spaces: Parks, Plazas,

Gardens, Streetscapes

Conesponding awails will ako be mad.eJor

raidential projecx.

The deadline for entries is

November 15,2006.

For details on the Awards program,
judging criteria and submission

requirements, go to

www.palladioawards. com
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RESTORATIONS
CAST STONE AND GFRC

TOWNE
HOUSE

www.town eho u se resto ratio n s.co m
phone 718 .497 .92AA fax71g .497.3556

341 Ten Eyck Street
Brooklyn, NY 1 1206

WRITE lN NO.5rt5

WRITE IN NO. I73I

,ges. Craft.dbyhund.
J . Fischer & Jirouch is well known for hand-

E :;"$'*i :il :s,: ::ltr *:',il?:il1'jx,::L* "
nearly 100 years ago. We offer more than 1,500
architectural details in a variety of period styles. Our
authentic plaster techniques have been improved to
meet today's applications by architects, tradespeople,
and do-it-yourselfers who rely upon our pieces to'
enhance their exterior and interior spacei. Easy to
install. Affordable. Custom reproductions available.

Send for our 144-page catalog ($10 US, g15 Canadian)

&

a

THE FISCHER &IIROUCH CO.
4821 SuperiorAve.
Cleveland, Ohio 44103
(216) 36L-3840
(276) 367-0650 fax

gooth,* ztt at
Tra^drth n^a"l, Bui/"li/.r!
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ARCHITECTT]RAL & ORNAMENTAL PLASTER
FOSTtr,R RtrE,VE,
request a brochure: info@fraplaster.com
visit us online at: www.fraplaster.com
190 West Street Brooklyn NY 11222
7 r 8-609-0090

Fine Plaster Moldings
Custom & Stock

Architectural Ornament
Natural Plaster Wall Finishes

E

No credit cards. i.

We ship UF$ only {flo 90,. b0xes}
Canadian orders in L,.S.dothrs

? i'
a

I
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,i

rC^UC

Designed by

fL', 1

l^scher&Ji

Ask about our new line
of Polyurethane/Resin Capitols
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Venetian Plaster
To order product literature, go to www.traditional-building.com and click on "Free

Product Literature" or fill out the card at page 34. To order literature from all of the

companies listed here, enter No. 9836.

Canning Studios
203-27 2-9 8 5 8 ; F ax: 203-27 2-9 87 I
www. canning-st udio s. com

Cheshire, CT 064L0

Restorer & designer of decorative
finishes, ornamental plaster &
wood: historic paint analysis; plas-
ter consolidation & stabilization;
decorative paint, murals, interior &
exterior gilding, wood graining;
metal & stone cleaning.
Write in No.5100

Conrad Schmitt Studios, Inc.
800-9 69-30 3 3 ; F ax : 262-7 I 6-9036

www. c onr adschmit t. com

New Berlin, Wl 531-5L

Creator, conservator & restorer of
decorative painting, stained & art
glass: omamental plasterwork; crys-
talline etched-glass designs, frames;
murals, mosaics & statuary; for pub-
lic & religious buildings; since 1889.

Write in No.8040

EaerGreene Painting Studios created this
layered rose pattern using Venetian plaster.

EverGreene Painting Studios, Inc.
21 2-244-28 00 ; F ax : 212-244- 620 4

Tt ww.eaerSreene.com
New York, NY 1.0001-

Decorative-arts studio: murals, dec-
orative painting, gilding, plaster,
wood, metal, stone & mosaics; new
design, conservation & restoration;

ecclesiastical, institutional, public
& commercial projects; offices in
NYC & Chicago.
Write in No.2678

Kremer Pigments, Inc.
800-99 5- 5 501 ; F ax: 212-219 -239 5
www.kr emerpi gment s. com

NewYork,NY 1.0001

Supplier of decorative painting
materials: Venetian plaster, faux-
finishing products; pigments &
binders for frescoes; lime wash,
milk paint & more.
Write in No.4910

Peck Studios
202-331-L966; Fax: Same as phone

wwut.peckstudios.com
Washington, DC 20010

Designer & installer of large-scale
public decorative works: murals &
trompe l'oeil paintings, mosaics,
faux finishes, graining, keim miner-
al systems & gilding.
Write in No.208

TexSton created this V*tetian-plaster effect

using stripes of VenecianorM cement plaster.

TexSton
800-7 8 8 -7 L1 3 ; F ax : 81 8-227 -48 52

www.texston.com
Canoga Park, CA 91304

Manufacturer & distributor of spe-
cialty plasters: plasters, colorants,
glazes, old-world stuccos & morei
600+ colorsi trowels, spatulas,
brushes & other tools; workshops
& consultations.
Write in No.922

TransMineral USA, Inc.
7 07 -7 69 -066'L ; F ax: 7 07 -7 69-0352

www.limes.us
Petaluma, CA94952

Supplier of natural hydraulic lime
plasters, stuccos, mortars, lime paints
& white-washes; Venetian plaster.

E

IRffiIR Ifyou'd like to order a
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restoration&
newconstruction
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IN VE,NICE, I]hLY OR\IENICE, CALIFORI{IA

.TEXS'IO}\ \iENL,TIAN PI,ASI"ERS ARE, THE
}'iEV/ I-OOK OF Ot-D \TOru,T) PI.ASTERS

\I'hethcr vc,u lavor the gr:lnd srr'les of rhe ]r4editerranean or the design
free.loln'of Southern falif<rmia, TexSton can infirse your next prcject

rvirh color anr-1 texture. Our artthentic rtine ral-b;rsed grlasters have a

- r'isr.url rncl tacrile appeat impossiblc ," 
1,,,Xr,,,.:lrjrij*.rrj,,iil:

I e ?C0? Texston

Plasrers "'

800,788*7r 13
1L'1\.W. texstofl.com
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RELIGHTING A STATEHOI JSE
St. Louis Antique Lighting replicated a number of original Mitche[ Vance and Co.

fi:rtures for the Senate Chanber in the historic IGnsas Statehouse.

By Gary H. Behm,IES

Treanor Architects of Lawrence,
KS, the architects leading the restora-
tion of the 19th-century Kansas State
Capitol in Topeka, KS, first looked at

the Senate Chamber in 2000, the firm realized that
relighting its stately historic interior was going to
be a major challenge. Vance Kelley, AIA, of Treanor,
put it this way: "Lighting is perhaps the most vis-
ible of building systems and thus can have an
enormous impact on any historic preservation
project. This was especially true at the Kansas
Statehouse where previous work to upgrade the
systems had negatively impacted the historic
character of the building. Meeting all of the tech-
nical and aesthetic objectives was going to be a
formidable challenge."

To meet that challenge, Barry Greis, AIA,
architect of the state capitol, assembled a team
made up of Treanor Architects, Schooley Caldwell
and Associates, of Columbus, OH, William Seale,
noted historian and architectural preservationist,
and Gary Steffy of Gary Steffy Lighting Design,
Ann Arbor, MI.

Led by Steffy, the design phase started in 2001,
and lighting specifications were complete in April
of 2004. St. Louis Antique Lighting was selected to
produce the fixtures, which were installed in
December of 2005. The project included 31 replicat-
ed Mitchell, Vance fixtures - 5 chandeliers, 16
gallery standards, six double-arm wall brackets and
four nostrum standards. Four 16-arm chandeliers
were mounted toward the corners of the room.
These measure 6 ft. 2 in. wide by 74 ft. 6 in. tall. One
larger (6 ft. 8 in. by 27 ft.7 in. tall) 24-arrn chande-
lier was mounted in the center of the room. A total
of 88 gas shades were used on the chandeliers.

\A/hile the original fixtures were made primar-
ily of slush-cast zinc, commonly referred to as
white metal or pot metal, aluminum was substi-
tuted in the replications. Aluminum has similar weight, melting temperature
and castability characteristics, but it is stronger and does not have some of
the toxicity problems that zinc produces in the casting process. The original
spinnings were of brass and small ornamental details, such as the gas keys,

Original historical photographs ofthe Senate Chamber supplied by the Kansas State
Historical Society were a good source of information to Gar5r Stef$, when he designed
the lighting. This one dates to circa 1886.

I CLEM TABINE'S TRADITIONAL BUITDING

A design team assembled by Barry Greis, AIA, architect ofthe state capitol, researched and replicated the lighting for
the Senate Chamber in the Kansas Statehouse in Topeka, KS. Construction on the historic capitol began in 1866 and
lrasted for 37 years as wings were added. Gary Stef$, of Gar;z Steffy Lighting Design created the drawings to replicate
the original Mitchell, Vance ffxtures, which were then manufactured by St. Louis Antique Lightirl.g. All cnrrent photo,t:

S te pe S pals'e / [, Arc h itec t ural Fo tog rap h b,t

were cast brass. In making the replicated fixtures, all structural elements
were made of steel.

For the Senate Chamber project, the first challenge was to research the
lighting history to discover what was historically authentic. The design team
had the advantage of having access to original interior photographs of the
chamber, supplied by the Kansas State Historical Society, along with some
detail drawings from original plans. The historical photos offer several clear
views of the chandeliers, wall brackets and standards.

It was known that very similar fixtures were illustrated in the Mitchell,
Vance Catalog of 1876 (Dover Edition) and upon searching, the lighting
designers discovered an illustration of a very large gasolier (Plate 192) that
exhibited many of the exact same casting designs used on the Senate
gasoliers. (A gasolier operated on gas, as compared to an electrolier that
used electricity or a chandelier, which used candles.) In addition, during the
pre-bid phase, the lighting designer was able to examine a print of the actual
Mitchell, Vance Senate gasolier from the catalog of a private collector.

It was no surprise that the fixture manufacturer for the Kansas Statehouse
in the 1880s was Mitchell, Vance and Co. This firm was the premier manuJac-
turer of high-quality gas lighting in the United States at the time. Lrcorporated
in 1854, it operated until 1933, when it succumbed to the economic downtum
of the Great Depression. It supplied the lighting fixtures for several state capi-
tols and also received the highest award for gas lighting at the Centennial
Exhibition of 1876 in Philadelphia. (For more on Mitchell, Vance and Co., see
the introduction to the Dover Reprint of the 1876 Catalog and the description
for plate 73 on page 155 of "Gaslighting in America," both by Denys Peter
Myers. Cynthia and Chris Allen have also reproduced a late 1890s Mitchell,
Vance Catalog, Volume Three of their series on 19th century lighting.)

With the original manufacturer identified and historical photos in hand,
the designers had to fill in detail, determine scale, materials and finishes
used for the fixtures and develop specifications, including modern lamping
and controls. Scale was determined by extrapolating from the known size of
various common elements of the fixtures, such as fitters and shades and
also from the known sizes of other objects and architectural details shown
in the photos.
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Michell, Vance and Co, gallery standards and wall brackets
replicated by the design team following historical photos of
the Senate Chamber were installed throughout the ornate
room in their original locations.

exhibited a relatively large mid-stem ornament. With
some dimensional modification, this ornament was
made to house four 150 watt, 3,000K ceramic metal
halide lamps, each pair separately circuited and used
to both provide uplighting for the ornate ceiling and
to indirectly light the chamber.

The specifications were sent to St. Louis Antique
Lighting, and we faced the challenge of creating these
products. With scarured enlargements of the historical
photos side by side with the spec drawings, the task was
to interpret these images and put every small detail on
paper. Starting with pen and pencil, and then kansfer-
ring to AutoCad, where each item was drawn fulI scale,
then making use of periodic back-and-forth electronic
exchanges with the lighting designer, we submitted
design and mechanical details until the entire fixture
puzzle could be assembled into a single drawn unit.
With only half of the fixture shown, the full-scale draw-
ing was 3 ft. wide and 10 ft. long.

After drawings were approved, patterns were
carved, tooling and molds were made and the parts
were manufactured. A colorized, small-scale version of
the drawing was printed to indicate which of the six
different finish treatments each part was to receive.
After the finish samples were submitted and approved,
one completed fixture was finished, wired and assem-
bled for the design team to review in fall of 2005 at the
manufacturer's facility. The team made some final
tweaks and after completion, the luminaires were
delivered by St. Louis Antique Lighting to the Senate
Chamber for onsite assembly and installation in mid-
December of 2005. From start to finish, it took St. Louis
Antique Lighting 18 months to complete the work.

The Senate Chamber lighting is only one part of
the work being done on the Kansas State Capitol pro-
ject. Planning for restoring the building began tn 7997;
construction started in December of 2001 and is expect-
ed to be complete in April2010. A total of 366lighting
fixtures (21 different types) have already been manu-
factured for the East Wing, where the Senate Chamber
is located.

The president of the Kansas Senate, Stephan
Morris, put it this way: "The State Capitol is Kansas'
most significant and visible historic landmark. A criti-

cal part of its preservation is insight into the vision and commitment of those
who built this magnificent'people's house' on the prairie. Our historic struc-
ture study has served as a guide to the historically appropriate restoration of
our beautiful statehouse. We want to achieve a fully functional state capitol
that is faithful to its past."<)

Gary Behm is the president of St. Louis Antique Lighting Co., in St. Louis, MO. He
is also a member of IESNA, llluminating Engineering Society of North America,
and often seraes as period lighting consultant on historic projects.

Written descriptions from Mitchell, Vance, other period lighting catalogs
from its competitors, and background information from Seale provided
information for the finishes used at the time. These fixtures were generally
"decorated," as opposed to using a simple monochromatic finish.
Decorating meant that several colors (polychromatic) were used with con-
trasting levels of reflectivity; gilt next to matte, matte next to polished, pol-
ished next to antiqued and so on. Close examination of the historic black-
and-white photos of the Senate Chamber fixtures revealed differences in tex-
ture and reflectivity, giving the design team clues to original finish treat-
ments and material composition.

This research contributed to the contract documents, providing a written
specification, with historical photos attached, detailing the requirements for
building the fixtures. Besides the historical photos, Steffy also developed a
detailed drawing illustrating salient features of the fixtures. That drawing
illustrates the next phase of luminaire design after the research and photo
documentation.

Steffy's second challenge was to make these period designs light the
chamber in a way that arguably evokes the 1880s, but also meets the needs of
modem legislative discourse. For the Senate Chamber, he specified five chan-
deliers with a total of 88 "gas" shades enclosing 60-watt clear halogen flame-
shaped candelabra base lamps to provide general illumination for the space.
These were all to be dimmable, allowing for a "historic scene setting," which
means dimming them to a low output to simulate what is today popularized
as the amount of light produced by the original gaslights.

The shades that enclosed the lamp were critical as they had to be large
enough to enclose the specified lamp, be authentic in size, color and style,
yet translucent enough for dimmed levels and diffuse enough to prevent
glare at fuIl luminosity. Plate 27 of the Mitchell, Vance catalog exhibits sever-
al shade styles and Steffy chose No. 204, an etched shade with cut stars.
Several sample shades were submitted to get the right combination of inside
and outside etching to achieve the desired effect.

These mockups also revealed that the specified lamp in its clear version
exhibited severe striation shadowing from the halogen capsule supports.
Lamps were changed to white BT15 shape,60-watt, medium base, resulting
in the disappearance of any shadowing and a warm, even glow from the
shade. The 10-in.-dia. elliptical shades were made of lead crystal and were
hand-engraved with 34 eight-pointed stars on the etched surface, arranged
in a symmetric three-row pattem, signifying that Kansas was the 34th state
to join the Union.

Steffy also specified that the fixtures hang near their original mounting
height to recreate a greater sense of warmth and dignified intimacy than is
found in more modern suspensions, which place lights closer to the ceiling.
He also wanted to avoid the standard solution of using "can" lights to sup-
plement the decorative lighting, which would have required putting holes in
the highly ornate decorative plaster ceiling. The original luminaire design
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This AutoCad drawing of
the replication Mitchell,
Vance chandeliers shows
the overall height of 14
ft. 6 in. and a width of 6
ft. 2 in. The two-tiered
fr-xture has eight lights
with gas shades on each
level. Each shade is
engraved with 34 stars,
s;,'rnbolizing the fact that
Kansas was the 34th
state to join the Union.
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ARCHlTECTURAL
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. Compact Fluorescent Options
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BRASS LIGHT GALLERY
CON.{i\{ERCIAL . RESTDENTTAL r VINTAGE

www.brasslight.com
contact: conrrncrr:iaI @ brassligh t.con-r

I'lrone: 800.243.91qi Fax: 800.i05.94i)4
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Interior Lightinoo
To order product literature, go to www.traditional-building.com and click on "Free

Product Literature" or fill out the card at page 34. To order literature from all of the

companies listed here, enter No. 9837.

Allen Architectural Metals, Inc.
800 -204-3 8 5 8 ; F ax : 25 6-7 6L -1-9 67
wwrn.allenmetals.com
Talladega, AL 35161

Manufacturer of ornamental metal:
street amenities, signage, lighting,
columns, building components,
cupolas, finials, cresting, architec-
tural elements, canopies, newels,
bollards, railings & grilles; variety
of alloys & finishes.
Write in No. 1005

This replica 1900light bulb from AAMSCO
runs at 30 watts and prooides 8-candle pouw.

AAMSCO Lightinp Inc.
843-27 8-0000 ; F ax: 843-27 8-0001
wwTD.aamsco.com

Summeraille, SC 29483

Manufacturer of Ferrowatt-brand
Edison-reproduction light bulbs:
early carbon, 1910 Mazda tungsten
& other models.
Write in No.2240

Aladdin Light Lift, Inc.
901 - 38 5-0456 ; F ax : 901- 3 B 5-05 3 3

www.aladdinli ghtlift . c om
Memphis,TN 38133

Manufacturer of motorized lift sys-
tems: Light Lift automatically lowers
chandeliers for easy cleaning & bulb
replacement; some models handle
fixtures weighing up to 1,200lbs.
Write in No.7850

Aladdin Light Lift offers a light-lift system
designed to accommodate 200- and 300-lb.
chandeliers.

Architectural Products by
Outwater, LLC
800- 8 35-4400 ; F ax : 800- 8 35-440 3

mww.outwater.com
Bogota,NI07603

Manufacturer of 40,000+ decorative
building products: architectural
moldings & millwork, columns,
capitals, wrought-iron components,
balustrading, door hardware, light-
ing, ceiling tile, fumiture & cabinet
components & more; free 1,100-p.
catalog.
Write in No. 1088

Authz-ntic Destgns offers many custom-made
chandeliers and other types oflight fixtures.

Authentic Designs
800-844-9416 ; F ax: 802-394-2422
www. au then t ic d esi gn s. c o m
West Rupert, W 05776

Manufacturer of historical lighting
fixtures: chandeliers, lantems,
sconces & table lamps; brass, cop-
per, teme & Vermont maple; Early
American & Colonial; custom work;
CUL/UL listed for wet & damp
locations; library binder $15.
Write in No.60

Ball & Ball Lighting
610-363-7 330; F ax: 6L0-363-7 639
www.ballandball.com
Exton, PA 19341

Supplier of historical lighting: chan-
deliers, sconces, pendants, lanterns
& table lamps; Early American &
Tum of the Century styles; antique
& salvaged originals, new designs,
custom work & reproductions;
restoration services.
Write in No.7650

Bevolo Gas & Electric Lights
504-522-9 48 5 ; F ax: 504- 522- 5 5 6 3

www.beaolo.com
New Orleans, L470130
Manufacturer & distributor of light-
ing fixtures: hand-riveted, antique
copper, natural-gas, propane & elec-
tric; residential, commercial, Iand-
scapes & streetscapes; custom scal-
ing & style proposals.
Write in No. 166

This lantern-in-progress is one of Beoolo's
cust om-fabricat ed E r ench Quarter - style

fixtures.

Brass Light Gallery, Inc.
800-243-9 59 5 ; F ax: 800- 50 5-9404
www.brasslight.com
Milwaukee, Wl 5320L

Designer & manufacturer of light-
ing: sconces, pendants, chandeliers
& alabaster fixtures; Neoclassic,
Prairie, Rustic & Arts & Crafts
styles; 15 metal finishes & hundreds
of European shades; ADA & com-
pact fluorescent options.
Write in No.890

This restaurant is illuminated by Brass
Light Gallery's L9-in.-dia. Vine and Berry
pendant; it incorporates a natural-alabaster
boutl toith zterdigris-patina rod mounting.

Capitol Lighting Design and
Restoration
61 6- 844- 5000 ; F ax: 616-897 -8921
w ww. c ap i t oll i ght in g. c o m
Ada, M[4930L
Custom designer of lighting & light-
ing equipmenh chandeliers, sconces,
pendants & lanterns; Early Ameri-
can, Victorian, Art Nouveau & other
period styles; antique, new designs,
reproductions & custom lighting;
restoration services.
Write in No.2809

Capitol Lighting designs, restores and repli-
cates lighting for commercinl, goaernmental
and ecclesi-astical buildings.

Classic Accents, Inc.
800-245-7 7 42 ; E ax : 7 34-284-7 1 I 5
www. cl assicaccent s.ne t
Southgate, ML48195

Manufacturer of reproduction push-
button light switches: cover plates
in 28 finishes & styles; molding
hooks, tassel kits & picture cord.
Write in No.4850

Cole & Co., C.W.
626-443-247 3 ; F ax : 626-443-9 25 3
www.colelighting.com
South El Monte, CA 91.733

Manufacturer of specialty & custom
lighting fixtures: interior church
lighting; landscape lighting & step-
lights; antique refurbishments; for
commercial & institutional use.
Write in No.488

Wall sconces such as this model #100 are
aoailable from losiah R. Coppersmythe in
many Early American styles.

Coppersmythe, fosiah R.

50 8-432- 8 590 ; F ax : 50 B-432-8 5 87
uxlw. j r copp er smy the. com
Harwich, MA 02645

Supplier of handcrafted Early
American & Arts & Crafts repro-
duction lighting fixtures: lanterns,
chandeliers, sconces & post lights;
copper/ brass, tin, wrought iron &
wood; catalog $3.
Call for more information.
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"Lighting The Path To American Independence." yoHNruRr.rcH

Visit our website at: www.thefederalistonline.com

THE FEDERALIST proudly presents distinctive bell jar tanterns with 18th century design. Our lighting collections include

an extensive offering of chandeliers, lanterns, sconces, ceiling mount and outdoor lights. Please call for our color brochures.

The finest handmade 18th century reproduction furniture, mirrors, lighting and decorative accessories.

sHowRooM! 369 Greenwich Ave., Greenwich, CT 06830
TELEpHoNE! <203)625-4727 FAcsrMrLE: <203)629-8775 EMArL: info @thefed eralistonline. com

Mail, telephone, fax and online orders accepted.
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INTERIOR LIGHTING

Crown City Hardware Co.
626-7 9 4-LL8 8 ; E ax: 626 -7 9 4-2064
www. cr own cityhar dw ar e. com

Pasadena, CA 91.104

Supplier of hardware: casement fas-
teners & adjusters; sash locks, lifts,
balances & weights; screen fasteners
& hangers; glass knobs, bin pulls,
switch plates & more; iron, brass,
glass & crystal; Victorian & Arts &
Crafts styles.
Write in No.432

Faubourg Lighting
B 66 - B0 3-7 51 B ; F ax: 601-- 89 4- 5L9 5
www.faub our glight ing. com
Hazlehurst, MS 39083

Manufacturer of traditional & peri-
od lighting: exterior copper gas-
burning & electric fixtures; wall
mounted, hanging post or any
bracket; CSA-certified; custom-
design, -color & -size options.
Write in No.424

accessories: for doors, windows, fur-
niture, objets d'art & bathroom
accessories; handcrafted sconces &
residential lighting fixtures.
Write in No. 1156

This 18-ft. bronze, nickel and gold-plated
chandelier was restored by Historical
Arts €t Casting.

Historical Arts & Casting, Inc.
800-225-L41.4; F ax: 80L-280-249 3
www.h is tor icalart s.c om
West lordan, UT 84088

Designer & custom fabricator of
ornamental metalwork: doors, win-
dows, hardware, stairs, balustrades,
registers, fences, lighting, gutters,
columns, weathervanes, planters &
more; iron, bronze, aluminum &
steel; restoration services.
Write in No. 1210

John F. Graney Metal DesigrL LLC
4L3 - 528 - 67 44; F ax : 41 3- 528 -67 49
wwTt). gr aney met alde sign. c om

Sheffield, MA 01257

Custom fabricator of omamental
metalwork: fences, gates, railings,
tree grates, hearth screens/ benches,
lighting & more; aluminum, bronze
& stainless steel; ecclesiastical work.
Write in No.4840

Maguire Iron Corp.
5L0-234-7 569 ; F ax: 5L0-232-7 519
www.ma guir eir oncorp or at ion. c otn
Richmond, CA94801

Supplier of traditional lamps,
lantems & sconces: for interior &
exterior applicationsi door, cabinet,
window, gate & mailbox hardware;
knobs & levers with compatible
locks, various backsets & functions;
wrought iron, pewter, rust, brass &
bronze;16th to 20th century styles;
custom work.
Write in No.7600

Michael Davis Stained Glass
71 8-383-37 12 ; F ax: 7 18-38 3-37 12

www.michael daaiss t aine d gl ass. com
Long lsland City,NY 11101

Art glass studio: vases, stained-glass
commissions & restorations, blown-
glass replicas & commissions, bulls-
eye & clear glass; custom door &
window glass; glass casting & fus-
ing, lighting, architectural installa-
tion & consultation.
Call for more information.

Olde Mill Lighting Ltd.
7 L7 -29 9 -25L2 ; F ax: 7 17 -299 - 5 822

zt w w. ol d emillli ght in g. co m
Lancaster, PA 17602

Manufacturer of lighting fixtures:
chandeliers, sconces, foyer & hall
lights & exterior post & wall lamps;
aged tin, brass & copper; period
American styles; historical reproduc-
tions; hand crafted; custom orders.
Write in No.2654

Otteson Co.
97 2- 317 -3120 ; F ax : 97 2- 317 -2 8L2
P.O. Box 293060
Lewisoille, TX 75029

Supplier of fine glass fbr lighting fix-
tures: chandeliers, sconces, pendants
& table lamps; Victorian, Tum of the
Century, Art Nouveau & Art Deco;
blown-glass shades (principally from
Vianne, France); custom projects.
Write in No. 1045

Otteson offers hundreds of shade designs in
Vianne glass.

Rambusch Lighting Co.

201- 3 3 3-2525 ; F ax : 201- I 60-9 9 9 9
www.rambusch.com

lersey City,NI07304
Designer & fabricator of custom &
engineered lighting for 100 years: for
churches & public spaces; conserva-
tion & replication of lighting fixtures.
Write in No.6310

Deep tnnding Workshop offus this chande-
lier in many sizes; this aercionhas a 42-in.
arm spread.

Deep Landing Workshop
87 7 -7 7 8 -4042 ; F ax: 410 -7 7 8-407 0
www. de ep I an d in gw o rksh op. c o m
Chestertown, MD 2L620

Manufacturer of custom lighting fix-
tures: chandeliers, sconces, pendants
& lantems; new designs, historic
reproductions & customwork; hand
crafted in wood, tin, brass or copperi
glass, mica or alabaster shades.
Write in No.809

Elcanco, Ltd.
800-423-3836 ; F ax: 97 8-433-6004
www.elcanco.com
Pepperell, MA 01463

Manufacturer of electric wax can-
dles: regular & low voltage; 1-candle
power & flame-like bulbs; beeswax
candle covers; hand crafted; antique
& contemporary applications; sup-
plier to national & state parks.
Write in No.2040

This Morelite electric wax candle by Elcanco
is hnnd crafted and hand dipped; it uses
conuentional household aoltage and regular
candelabr a-b ase bulb s.

European Iron Works
805-967-8076; Fax: Same as phone
www. eur op eanir onw orks- sb. com
Goleta, CA 93L17

Designer & fabricator of hand-
forged & traditionally joined archi-
tectural products: railings, bal-
conies, gates, wine cellar & entry
doors, fireplace screens, lighting &
furniture; iron, bronze, copper, alu-
minum & other materials.
Write in No.3031

Faubourg Lighting adapted this hand-
crafted French Country lantern, enhanced
with an Old Worldfinish, to accommodate
el e c trical illumination.

Federalist, The
20 3- 625-47 27 ; F ax : 20 3-629 - 87 7 5
www. thefe der alist online. com
Greenwich, CT 06830

Manufacturer & supplier of Early
American lighting fixtures: chan-
deliers, sconces, lanterns, bell-jar
fixtures, table & floor lamps; exte-
rior lanterns; antique, historic
reproductions & custom lighting;
electric & gas.
Write in No.2833

The Federalist
manufactured
this wood and
metal two-arm
Adam-style
sconce with
gildedfinish

Fine Architectural Metalsmiths
845-651-7 550; E ax: 845-651-7 857
www.iceforge.com
Chester,NY 10918

Designer & custom fabricator of
ornamental metalwork: traditional
liturgical motifs; street fumishings,
lighting & more; curved, straight &
monumental stairs; registers &
grilles; hand forged & wrought iron,
bronze & aluminum.
Write in No.2640

Guerin, P.E.

2L2-243-527 0 ; F ax : 212-7 27 -229 0
TDww.peguerin.com
New York, NY L0014

Manufacturer of high-end hand-
crafted brass & bronze hardware &

This is one of
by Rambusch
University.

six 1904 chandeliers restored

for Sage Chapel at Cornell

This Barlow Old Englishltudor-style
light, aoailable in 13 finishes with 60
shade options, is fom Rejuaenation's
Arts €t Crafts collection.
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Rejuvenation
8 8 8-401-1900 ; F ax : I 00- 526-7 329
www.rejuoenation.com
Portland, OR 97210

Manufacturer of authentic repro-
duction lighting: more than 500 inte-
rior & exterior styles; painted-glass
shades; door & window hardware.
Write in No. 7630
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DOWNLIGHTING .ARCHITECTURAL UPLIGHTING . ACCENT & WALLWASH

D EC O RATIVE LIG HTIN G . C U STO N/ LIG HTIN G

160 Comelison Avenue, Jersey City, NJ 07304 .201-333-2525 I 3 East 28 Street New York, NY 10016 .212-675-0400

'We welcome your inquiry / www.rambusch.com

1. N|KE iD DES|GN 5TUD|O, New york, NY / 2. MURRAY HIGH SCHOOL, Murray, UT I 3. IAZZ Ar LINCOLN CENTER, New York, NY / 4. CONDE NAST CAFETERIA" New York, NY

5. UTAH STATE CAPITOL, Salt Lake City, UT / 6. APPELLATE COURT, New York, NY
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INTERIOR LIGHTING

Remains Lighting
212-67 5 - 80 51 ; F ax: 2L2-67 5- 8052
www.remains.com
New York, NY 10001

Importer & distributor of traditional
lighting fixtures: thousands of
antique chandeliers & sconces
restored; some made by 19th- &
2Oth-century designers such as E.F.
Caldwell & Co.; new wall & ceiling
fixtures; UL listed.
Write in No.792

This multi-arm Astrid chandelier is one of
many found in the antique collection of
Remnins Lighting.

Shelburne Lighting & Metal Crafts
60 3-466-297 L ; F ax: 603-46 6-20 5 5
www. sh elb ur n el i gh t in g. c om
Shelburne, NH 03581

Supplier of Colonial-style lighting:
lanterns & day lighting; historical
reproductions; standard & custom.
Write in No.833

The Railroad Bunk Light from Shelburne
Lighting 8 Metal Crafts replicates a
Iantern found in old railroad cars.

Signature Hardware/Clawf oot
Supply
866-47 5-9707 ; F ax: 800-682-6826
wztrw. signat ur ehar dwar e. com
Erlanger, KY 41018

Direct distributor of cast-iron &
acrylic clawfoot bathtubs, kitchen &
bathroom sinks, faucets, shower rods
& rings, toilets & plumbing supplies:
decorative door, window & cabinet
hardware; registers; lighting.
Write in No. 1376

St. Louis Antique Lighting Co.
31.4- 8 6 3-1.414; F ax: 314- B 63-67 02

801 N. Skinker Blad.
St. Louis, MO 63L30

Manufacturer & supplier of archi-
tectural lighting: all styles; historical
reproductions & custom lighting;
restoration services; commercial &
ecclesiastical projects.
Write in No.6190

St. Louis Antique Lighting manufactured
this eight-arm chandelier with etched-
glass shades.

Wiemann Ironworks
9L8- 592-17 00 ; F ax : 91 I - 592-23 I 5
wutw.wieffianniron.com
Tulsa, OK74104

Designer, fabricator, finisher &
installer of custom omamental met-
alwork: railings, gates, balustrades,
lighting, fences, fumiture, doors &
fixtures; cast & wrought irory
bronze & aluminum; CAD services.
Write in No. 1223

This crystal chandelbr with an antique-brass

finbhwas createdby World Class Lighting.

World Class Lighting
7 27 - 524-7 661 ; F ax: 7 27 - 524-7 663
www.w orl d clas sl ight in g. co m
Clearwater, FL 33760

Manufacturer of chandeliers & wall
sconces: crystal & wrought-iron
chandeliers; Neoclassical & other
styles; custom sizes.
Write in No. 1612

Ctassic Accents
lltlAltlUFACIURERS 0F THE PU$1lBUTT0N StttlITC1l . rsT 1984

P.O. BOX 1181, DEPT. OHt04, SOUTHGATE, M! 48195
(p) 800.245.7742. (r) 734.284.7305 . (6) classicaccents@bignet.net

CALL FOR A FREE CATATOGUE ' VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT

classicaccents.net

PUSHBUTTOiI I.IGHT

SWIICHES IVAIUBTE WTH

DIMMER, SI'{GLE ON 3-WAY

tlVER 25 STYI.ES tIF COYEB

PLATES-ltEC{lRATIYE,

PtAtll Ail0 stluD
BBASS

AMERICA'S
OLDEST MAKERS

OF COLONTAL AND
EARLY AMERICAN

LIGHTING FIXTURES

AursnNnc DnsrcNs
The Mill Road

Vest Rupert, Vrmont 05776
(802) 394.7713 . 800.844.9416

www, authcnti c des igns. com

Catalogues $4.00 each

WRITE IN NO.60
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KANSAS STATE CAPITOL: SE,NATE CHAMBE,R

TREANOR ARCHITECTS, P.A.
GARY STEFFY LIGHTING DESIGN

sA/rrr Louls AIVTIQUE LIGHTITVG CO.
RESTORATION O REPLICATION . INNOVATION

801 North Skinker Boulevard, St.Louis, MO 63130 Phone:(314)863-1414 FAX: (314)863-6702
Email: slalco @ slalco.com
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Faubourg's old sryle, hand-crafted
copper lantems, mailboxes & accents
add character to any architectural style.
Choose from unlimited options of
brackets; finials; finishes; cast iron &
wooden posts; & unique architectural
elements. Gas, elecuic &HID
hghting are available for mixed use
in neighborhood developments &
TNDs. Custom orders are welcome.

www.faubourglighting.com 856-803-7518

s o 
^/

wRtTE tN NO. 488

AMERICA'S LARGEST
SELECTION AND STOCK OF FINE
LIGHTING GLASS BY VIANNE.
CUSTOM PROJECT SUPPORT

OTTESON COMPANY
BOX 293060

LEWISVILLE, TX 75O29
972-31 7-31 20 FAX 972-31 7-281 2

SEE OUB ONLINE BROCHURE AT
WWW. TB AD IT IO NAL-B U I LDI N G. CO M,/ BROCH U RE,/ OTTESON. HTM
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The Aladdin Light Lift
is an easily installed

motorized lift system that
automatically lowers your

chandelier for easy cleaning
and bulb changing. It is the

stmple solution for every
hard to reach chandelter

3l I 1 Stage Post Drive,
Suite 106

Memphis, TN 38133
90t-3Es-0456

Fax 901-385-0533
www. oladdi n I ig htldt c o m

IN

I Lidh Lift Sy8t6"
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National
Preservation
Institute

Seminars in Historic Preservation & Cultural Resource Management

Professional training for those involved in the management,
preservation, and stewardship of our culfural heritage.
r CRM Basics: Archaeological Curation; Cemetery Preseraation; GIS:
Practical Applications for Cultural Resource Projects; Historic Inndscapes;
ldentification and Eoaluation of Mid-2Oth-Century Buildings; NEPA
Compliance; Photodocumentation of Cultural Resources; Section 4$)
Compliance for Transportation Projects; Section 106: An lntroduction
r Historic Property Management: Accessibility; Green Strategies for
Hist oric Buildings ; Histor ic P roperty Management ; Hist ori c S tructures
Reports; Preseraation Maintenance; Secretary of the Interior's Standards

r Plus more! Please contact us for a seminar schedule or go to
www.npi.org.

P.O. Box 1702. Alexandria. Virginia223L3
703.7 65.0100' info@ npi.org r ww\r.rpi.org
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C, W. Cole & Company, lnc.
Tel. (62S) 443-24?3
www. colelighting.rom
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RE]VI AINS LIGHTING
ANTIQUE & PERMANENT COLLECTIONS

THE WILLEM TWIN SCONCE

#?
hm€

NEW YORK

1 30 WEST 28TH STREET

NEW YORK, NY ]OOO]

NEW YORK

2I3 EAST 59TH STREET

NEW YORK, NY IOO22

WWW.REMAINS.COM

I:212.675.8051
F:212.675.8a52

I03 MERCHANDISE MART
cHrcAco. rL 60654

CHICAGO
l:312.527.13O0
F: 312.527.1360

I:212.675.8O51
F:212.755.5485

LOS ANGELES

765 NORTH LA CIENEGA BLVD T:310.358.9100
LOS ANGELES. CA 90069 F:310.358.9150

wRtTE rN NO.792
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WORLD CLASS LIGHTING

QUALITY EUROPEAN CHANDELIERS
AT FACTORY DIRECT PRICES

Visit Our Online Showroom at
www.worldclassl ig hti ng. com

Register Online for Trade pricing

Free 128 Page Catalog

1-877-499-6753

Sales@worldclasslighting.com
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SOURCELIST

N4etal Stairs & Railin
To order product literature, go to www.traditional-building.com and click on "Free

Product Literature" or fill out the card at page 34. To order literature from all of the

companies listed here, enter No. 9840.

Allen Architectural Metals, Inc.
800-204-38 5 8 ; F ax : 256-7 6L-L9 67

toww.allenmetals.com
Talladega, AL 3516L

Manufacturer of ornamental metal:
street amenities, signage, lighting,
columns, building components,
cupolas, finials, cresting, architec-
tural elements, canopies, newels,
bollards, railings & grilles; variety
of alloys & finishes.
Write in No. 1005

Architectural Products by
Outwater, LLC
800-8 35-4400 ; F ax : 800- I 35-4403
www.outwater.com
Bogota, NI 07603

Manufacturer of 40,000+ decora-
tive building products: architectur-
al moldings & millwork, columns,
capitals, wrought-iron compo-
nents, balustrading, door hard-
ware, lighting, ceiling tile, furni-
ture & cabinet components &
more; free 1,100-p. catalog.
Write in No. 1088

D.I.A.Imports, Ltd.
7 1 8 -324- 687 L ; F ax: 7 1 8-324-07 26
www.djaimports.com
Bronx,NY L0466

Distributor of architectural metal
components: gates, railings, stairs,
gate & door hardware, machinery
for the metal industry & specialty
items; stainless steel & aluminum;
reproductions; riveted gates & rail-
ings, operators & more.
Write in No.495

DeAngelis Iron Work, Inc.
B B B- 67 6-47 66 ; F ax: 50 8 -238-7 7 57
www. dean gelisir on. com

South Easton, MA 02375

Custom fabricator & installer of
omamental metalwork: fences, gates,
columns, capitals, benches & more;
cast & wrought iron, bronze, brass,
aluminum, stainless steel & more.
Write in No. 1023

DeAngelis lron Workfabricated his
swirlin g st air -r ail p att ern.

European Iron Works
805-967-8076; Fax: Same as phone

w w w. eur op e anir o nw o rks - sb. co m

Goleta, CA 93177

Designer & fabricator of hand-
forged & traditionally joined archi-
tectural products: railings, bal-
conies, gates, wine cellar & entry
doors, fireplace screens, lighting &
fumiture; iron, bronze, copper, alu-
minum & other materials.

Write in No.3031

Fine Architectural Metalsmiths
845-65L-7 5 50 ; F ax : B 45- 6 51.-7 B 57
www.iceforge.com
Chester,NY 10918

Designer & custom fabricator of
ornamental metalwork: traditional
liturgical motifs; street furnishings,
lighting & more; curved, straight &
monumental stairs; registers &
grilles; hand forged & wrought iron,
bronze & aluminum.
Write in No.2640

Goddard Mfg. Co.
800-5 36 -4341 ; F ax: 7 I 5 -689 -430 3
www.sp ir al-st air cases. com
Logan, KS 67646

Custom fabricator of stairs: spiral &
curved; balusters & newels; all
wood (mainly pine & oak),
steel/wood combinations & all
steel; wholesale prices.
Write in No. 4780

Historical Arts & Casting, Inc.
800-225-1414; F ax: 801-280-2493
www.his t o r i c al ar t s. c o m
West lordan, UT 84088

Designer & custom fabricator of
ornamental metalwork: doors, win-
dows, hardware, stairs, balustrades,
registers, fences, lighting, gutters,
columns, weathervanes, planters &
more; irorybronze, aluminum &
steel; restoration services.
Write in No. 1210

Historical Arts & Casting designed and cus-
tom fabricated this decoratiae stair railing.

]ohn F. Graney Metal Design, LLC

4L3 -528-67 44 ; F ax : 413- 528 -67 49

wwro. gr an ey met al des ign. com

Sheffield, M401257
Custom fabricator of ornamental
metalwork: fences, gates, railings,
tree grates, hearth screens, bench-
es, lighting & more; aluminum,
bronze & stainless steel; ecclesias-
tical work.
Write in No.4840

This French Proaengal stair rail, manufac-
tured by lohn F. Graney Metal Design,
measures 28 ft.long.

King Architectural Metals
800- 542-237 9 ; F ax : 800-948 - 5 5 5 I
wrnw.kingmetals.com
Dallas,TX75228
\A/holesale supplier of omamental &
architectural metal components:
staircases, handrails, gates, fences,
furniture, mailboxes, lampposts,
finials & fireplace screens; wrought
iron & aluminum.
Write in No.418

Leonard Metal Art Works, Inc.
631-287 - 5 5 35 ; F ax: 6 31-287 - 5 548
www.lmaw.us
Southnmpton,NY 11.968

Custom fabricator of gates, fences,
doors, stair railings, balustrades &
light fixtures; custom reproductions
& restoratiort; bronze, iron, stainless
steel & aluminum.

Liberty Ornamental Products
800-636- 547 0 ; F ax: 419 - 6 36-23 6 5
www.lib er ty ornament al. com
Bryan, OH 43506

Manufacturer of metal compo-
nents: die-cast metal ball tops,
caps, shoes & finials; non-rusting
pewter finish; plastic ornamental
finials & decorative scrolls in a
variety of colors.
Write in No. 5340

Mueller Ornamental Iron
Works, Inc.
847 -7 58 -9941 ; F ax: 847 -7 5 I -99 45
w w 7D. o r n am ent alir on.n e t
Elk Groae Village,lL 60007

Designer & fabricator of ornamen-
tal metalwork: doors, fences, gates
& stairs; cast iron, forged steel,
stainless steel, aluminum &
br onze; restoration services; cus-
tom work.
Write in No.229

Mueller designs and hand forges railings in
iron and stainless steel.

Rik-Fer USA
877 - 8 3 8-0900 ; F ax : 6 30-45 B-9 545

www.rikferusa.com
Addison,lL 60101.

Supplier of architectural forged-iron
elements: for interior & exterior rail-
ings, drive & walk gates, decorative
window grilles & more.
Write in No. 1745

Schiff Architectural Detail
6L7 - 8 87 -0202 ; F ax : 617 - I 87 -01-27

zuww. s chffir chit e ct ur al. com

Chelsea, MA02150
Custom fabricator of metalwork:
exterior lamps, lampposts, plaques,
fences, fountains & railings; non-fer-
rous forged work; machine-shop ser-
vice; rubber molding & pattern work;
historical restoration & conservation.
Write in No.7730

Schwartz's Forge & Metalworks, Inc.

31 5- 8 4L- 447 7 ; F ax: 3L 5 - 841-469 4

www.s chw ar tzsfor ge. com

Deansboro,NY 13328

Custom fabricator of architectural
hand-wrought ironwork stairs, rail-
ings, balustrades, gates, doors, fences

& grilles; forged bronze, monel steel
& stainless steel; historical restoration.
Write in No. 1218

Schwartz's Forge custom fabricated this
d eli c at e ornament al r ailin g.

Stairways, Inc.
800-231-07 9 3 ; F ax: 7 13-6 80-257 1

www.stairwaysinc.com
Houston, TX 7701-8

Designer & manufacturer of
Victorian-style spiral & straight stairs,
stair parts, supplies & kits: steef
brass, stainless steel, wood & more.
Write in No.4870
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Fine Architectural Metalsmiths geated the
leaf spray in this forged railing in an updat-
ed Edgar Brandt style.
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Shipped in a
Complete Unit or Kit

$+ZS & up

Steel .AIuminum.Wood
Brass . Stainless

ANY SIZE

Phone 713-680-3110
Toll Free 1 -800-231-0793

Fax 1 -713-680-2571

Free Brochure
Stock for Fast Shipping

www.stairwaysinc.com

nc.L-

4166 Pinemont
Houston, TX 77018
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A beautifully designed dooD
fence or gate will accentuate
the arclritecture of your home
or office while adding value,
elegance, convenience and
additional security.

King Architectural Metals@
carries tlre largest variety of door;
fence and gate components in a

range of styles and materials
that will compliment any
architecturaI style.

For the finest in architectural
and decorative metals have
your architect, custom builder
or designer specify only
King Architectural Metals.
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. Fax: (419) 636-2365

D. .4.
Your omamental steel and

gate

hardware supplier.
1672 E. 233rd Street
Bronx, NY 10466
7 18-324-687 I Fax:. 7 18-324-07 26
www,DlAimports.com

The possibilities are endless
with our component pieces.
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SOURCELIST

Glass Domes
To order product literature, go to www.traditional-building.com and click on "Free

Product Literature" or fill out the card at page 34. To order literature from all of the

companies listed here, enter No. 9842.

Bovard Studio, Inc.
800-452-7 7 9 6 ; F ax : 641-47 2-097 4

www.borardstudio.com
Fairfield,lA 52556

Restorer, designer & fabricator of
stained-glass windows: wood, alu-
minum & steel frames; replicates
lost stained-glass windows; faceted
glass; mosaics; hand-painted kiln-
fired original art glass; replicates
historic wood doors.
Write in No.7690

Historical Arts €s Casting fabricated this
11-ft.-dia. skylight in bronze.

Historical Arts & Casting, Inc.
800-225-1414; F ax: 801-280-249 3

www.hist or ic alar t s. com

West lordan, UT 84088

Designer & custom fabricator of
ornamental metalwork: doors, win-
dows, hardware, stairs, balustrades,
registers, fences, lighting, gutters,
columns, weathervanes, planters &
more; iron, bronze, aluminum &
steel; restoration services.
Write in No. 1210

This dome at Washington Pacific County
Courthouse in South Bend, WA, utas
restored by Reflection Studios.

Reflection Studios
510- 6 52- 48 84; F ax : 5L0-6 5 I - 613 I
www.r efl e c t i onst u dios.com
Emeryaille, CA 94608

Designer, fabricator & installer of
fine-art glass: commercial, ecclesias-
tical & residential; conservation &
restoration of historic stained glass;
design, conskuction & renovation
of stained-glass domes & ceilings.
Write in No.7930

Tanglewood Conservatories
410-47 9 -47 00 ; F ax : 410-47 9 -47 97

www. t an gl ew oo d c ons era a t or ie s. com

Denton, MD 21629

Manufacturer of hand-crafted conser-
vatories, greenhouses, gazebos, roof
lantems & pool enclosures: Honduras
mahogany; custom designs; fully
engineered with stamped shop
drawings; storefronts.
Write in No.8270

This glass otrLl

lcod-coatcd cop-
per dome was
designed and
constructed by
Tanglewood
Conseroatories

for a naturally
stained
mahogany con-
serTJatory.

Boaard Stuilio restored the stained-glass
domefor the lohnson County Courthouse in
lowa City,lA.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
SAX STONE-CARVING WORKSHOPS, August 14-20, 2005. Southwest
Stoneworks of Rinconada, NM, is offering a stone-carving workshop called
"East Meets West." It will cover traditional techniques of |apanese and
European carving and is open to all levels of experience. For more informa-
tion, contact Mark Saxe at505-579-9779 or email sax@cybermesa.com.

CALL FOR PRESENTATIONS. Deadline is September 18, 2006.
Knowledgeable professionals with expertise in historic preservation, restora-
tion, renovation and historically inspired traditional new construction are
invited to submit proposals for workshop and seminar presentations for the
Spring 2007 Traditional Building Exhibition and Conference, which will be
held at Hynes Convention Center, Bostory MA, March 8-10,2007. To submit an
idea, contact ]udy Haywad at 802-674-6752 or jhayward@restoremedia.com.

the summer. Courses include blacksmithing, historic window sash preserva-
tion, dry stone wall construction and Shaker timber framing. For more infor-
mation or to register, call 413-M3-0188 or visit www.hancockshakervillage.org.

THE PALLADIO AWARDS. Deadline for entries is November 15,2006. The
annual awards competition for excellence in traditional design is co-produced
by Traditional Building and Period Homes magazines; awards are given in
Commercial/Civic/Institutional Architecture and Residential Architecture.
For complete details about past winners and entering the next competition, go
to www.palladioawards.com.

CLASSICAL ARCHITECTURE COURSES, TOURS & PROGRAMS. ThC
Institute of Classical Architecture & Classical America offers an extensive
national and international program of lectures, study tours, courses, salons
and programs. Continuing-education courses, eligible for AIA continuing-
education credits in many of the design areas of Classical arr:hitecture, are
offered year-round by the institute. For details on these or ottrer events and
programs, go to www.classicist.org or e-mail academic@ma-ica.org.

WOOD-CARVING WORKSHOPS. Classically trained master wood carver,
Dmitrios Klitsas, conducts classes in wood carving for novices as well as pro-
fessionals looking to take skills to the highest level. Classes are available both
for groups and individual instruction. For more details, go to
www.klitsas.com.

WORKSHOPS ON HISTORICAL LIME MORTARS. A comprehensive
two-day course details the hows and whys of using lime putty mortars for re-
pointing historic masonry. The workshop combines lectures and laboratory
work with hands-on lime slaking and re-pointing on all differerrt types of his-
toric masonry walls. For course schedules and registration details, call 773-
286-2100 or go to www.usheritage.com/events.htm.

PRESERVATION EDUCATION PROGRAMS. Throughout the year, the
Preservation Education Institute - a program of Vermont-based Historic
Windsor, Inc. - offers workshops on various preservation skills, technology
and practice for building and design professionals, property owners and oth-
ers. This year, courses include woodcarving, plaster repair, rvindow repair
and timber frame evaluation and repair. For a compete listing of current pro-
grams/ go to www.preservationworks.org or contact ]udy Hayward at 802-
674-6752.

NATIONAL BUILDING MUSEUM PROGRAMS & EXHIBITS. The
National Building Museum, Washington, DC, has a series of exhibits and pro-
grams throughout the year on topics dealing with architectural design and
building. Many of the programs offer AIA continuing-education units - and
the building itself is worth the visit. For details on current programs, go to
www.nbm.org.

IPTW 2006 - REBUILDING NEW ORLEANS, October 26-28,2006. This
year's theme is "Rebuild Hope - Reclaiming Heritage" for the International
Preservation Trades Workshop (IPTW) in New Orleans. The Preservation
Trades Network (Pf$ and the World Monuments Fund (IAtrMF) are working
together to help residents rebuild their homes in the historic Holy Cross
District. For more informatiory or to help teach, facilitate workshops or to make
donations of tools, materials or money, visit www.ptn.org or www.iptw.org.

PRESERVATION COURSES, Now - October 2006. The School for
Traditional Crafts and Trades at Hancock Shaker Village, in Pittsfield, MA,
offers small beginner and advanced classes with master artisans throughout
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TRADITIONAL BUILDING EXHIBITION & CONFERENCE, October
5-7, 2006. This is the nation's largest event dedicated to the rehabilitation
of building interiors, exteriors, landscapes, streetscapes and historically
inspired traditional new construction. The conference, which will be held
this fall at the Washington Hilton Hotel & Towers in Washington, DC,
includes sessions with many professional learning units available
through the AIA, ASLA, ASID, IIDA, AIC and the APA. For details on
programs and exhibiting, go to www.traditionalbuildingshow.com.
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SOURCELIST

Antique & RerycledWood
To order product literature, go to www.traditional-building.com and click on ,,Free

Product Literature" or fill out the card at page 34. To order literature from all of the
companies listed here, enter No. 9843.

Antique Lumber Corp.
617 - 548-1 829 ; F ax : 6L7 -8 84-5120
w ww. an t i q u el umb er. n e t
Chelsea, MA 02150

Supplier of vintage wood: antique &
salvaged timbers & boards; antique
wood flooring; random-width &
wide-board flooring.
Write in No. 1457

Bear Creek Lumber
800-597 -7L91 ; F ax: 509-997 -2040
wtata.bear cr eeklumb er. com
Winthrop, WA 98862

Supplier of tongue-&-groove panel-
ing, shingles, shakes, flooring &
decking: red cedar, Port Orford
cedar, cypress, pine, fu, hemlock,
spruce, jatoba & more; kiLn dried;
clear & select grades.
Write in No.521

The clear anil select grade flooring for this
room was supplied by Bear Creek Lumber.

Board & Beam
8 60-8 6 8-67 89 ; F ax: I 60- I 6 8-07 2L

www.boardandbeam.com
Washington Depot, CT 06793

Supplier of antique & recycled
wood: antique heavy timber, milled
lumber from antique wood, bam
wood, wood flooring, recycled
beams, planks, entryways & doors;
oak, white pine, yellow pine, hem-
lock & chestnut.
Write in No.2763

Brandt, Sylvan
7 L7 -626-4520 ; F ax: 7 17 -626-5 867
www.syloanbrandt.com
Lititz, PA1"7543

Manufacturer of salvaged wood
flooring, ceiling boards & paneling:
wide board, random width &
weatherboard (barn siding); chest-
nut, oak, pine, heart pine, cypress,
walnut, hemlock, fir & hickory;
other antique building materials.
Write in No.3950

Carlson's Barnwood Co.
309- 522- 5 5 50 ; F ax : 309 -522- 5123
wts w. c ar ls o nsb ar nw o o d. c om
Cambridge,lL 61-238

Supplier of antique bamwood & sal-
vaged materials: planks, beams,
dimensional lumber, re-milled

I CLEM IABINE'S TRADITIONAL BUILDING

flooring & architectural antiques;
pine & oak; complete timber frames
& barns; salvaged doors, windows
& shutters.
Write in No.2744

Carlson's Barnwood reclaims antique
wood from old barns and turns it into
hardwood flooring.

Chestnut Woodworking
& Antique Flooring
860-67 2-4300 ; F ax : 8 60-67 2-2441
wtw. che s t n utw o o dw o rki n g. c om
West Cornusall, CT 06796

Installer of rerycled flooring: tim-
bers, wide board, re-milled tongue-
&-groove & antique wood; chestnut,
oak, white pine, heart pine & hem-
lock; kiln dried.
Call for nore information.

Contour Parquet Inc.
845-896-3162; Eax: Same as phone
www. ant iq uep ar q ue t. co m

Eishkill, NY 12524

Supplier of antique & reproduction
wood flooring panels: wide plank &
parquet; hand-crafted contoured sur-
face; antique hand-rubbed finishes.
Call for more information.

Country Road Associates, Ltd.
845-67 7 -604'1- ; F ax: 845 - 67 7 -65 32

ztrutw. c o un t ry r o a d ass o cin t e s. c om
Millbrook,NY 12545

Supplier of reclaimed wood: wide
board & random width; chesbrut
maple, oak, pine, heart pine, cherry,
elm & wahrut; diskibutor of
reclaimed bam siding, hand-hewn
beams, paneling & cabinetry.
Write in No. 7480

loseph Rizzo, owner of Country Road
Associates, shows off an example of the
18th- and l9th-century reclaimed planks
that his company supplies.

Foster Wood Products
800-682-9418 ; F ax: 706-846-3487
wuru.fosterwood.com
Shiloh, GA 3L826

Supplier of wood flooring: heart &
longleaf yellow pine; large timbers.
Write in No.1277

Goodwin Heart Pine Co.
800- 3 36- 371 I ; F ax : 352-46 6-0 60 I
www.heartpine.com
Micanopy, FL 32667

Manufacturer of antique hardwood
flooring: river-recoveied heart pine
& heart cypress, Antique Legacy
(building-reclaimed) heart pine &
wild black cherry; in 16 grades; stair
parts, millwork, moldings, paneling
& furniture.
Write in No. 1330

The old-growth heart pine flooring was re-
milled by Goodwin Heart Pine and installed
in the oldest building in Key West, FL, to
match the existing flooring.

Jim Illingworth Millwork, LLC
877 -390-2392; F ax: 31-5-232-3645
www. j imillin gw or thm illut o rk. c om
Adams, NY 13605

Custom builder of wood windows,
doors & moldings: sashes or doors
only or complete units; matching
of existing moldings; crowns,
bases, casings, trirn, spindles,
balusters & turnings; architectural,
traditional & historical.
Write in No. 1696

Longleaf Lumber saktaged and recycled the

first-growth timber from this utarehause.

Longleaf Lumber, LLC
61.7 -871-661.1- ; E ax: 61.7 -87L-6615
utw w.lo n gl e aflumb er. com
Cambridge, MA02138
Manufacturer of antique wood for
flooring & beams: wide board, strip

& random wid*u chesbrut, antique
eastem white pine, longleaf heart
pine reclaimed from old mills, oalg
maple, bamboo & cork; custom work.
Write in No.272

Longwood Antique Woods
8 59 -621-289 3 ; F ax : I 59-45 5 -9 629
www.l ongw oo dant i q uew o ods. com
Lexington, KY 40505

Supplier of hand-crafted antique
flooring produced from reclaimed
wood: oak, heart pine, beech,
poplar & wormy chestnut; random
widths or wide planks; vintage log
cabins & timber-frame barns; hand-
hewn beams.
Write in No. 18t14

Old Wood Workshop, LLC
860-974-3622; Fax:
www. oldwoo dw orkshop. com

Pomfret Center, CT 06259

Supplier of reclaimed & resawn
antique wood flooring; antique
wood & beams; harvest tables
made from antique wood; archi-
tectural antiques.
Write in No. 1542

The Woods Company
8 8 8- 548 -7 609 ; F ax : 7 17 -26 3-9 346
www. thno oo ds comp any. com

Chambersburg, PA 17201

Manufacturer of random-width
tongue-&-groove plank flooring &
custom millwork: antique
reclaimed & traditional new woods;
heart pine, oak, chestnut, white
pine, yellow pine, walnut, cherry,
maple, hemlock & poplar.
Write in No.5500

This distressed antique oak flooring was
supplied by The Woods Co.

What It's Worth
512-328-8837; Fax: Same as phone
www.wiwpine.com
Austin,TX78716
Supplier of antique longleaf heart-
pine flooring, dimensional lumber
& posts & beams: clear vertical-
grain quartersawn cuts.
Write in No. 1464
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Canoga Park, CA 91304

Supplier of custom millwork: roPed,
This custom staircase with aolute anl decora-

tizte balusters was fabricated by Siena Stair.
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wooil turnings for stairs and railings.
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"t9th CENTURY BARNWOOD IS MY BUSINESS"
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ANTIQUE FI]OORING
BEAMS, AND
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Established in 797 8, Sierra Stair's
reputation as a premier stair builder is
based on old world craftsmanship,
exceptional service, qua[ity, and pride
of workmanship.

Our retail department offers a variety of:

) Stair parts, in stock I special order
) Spiral stairs in wood, steel and

alumtnum
) Mouldings
) Polyfiberglass columns
I Porch posts
I Fireplace mantels
I Custom-made items

3432 Swetzer Road
Loomis, CA 95550

976-652-28N Phone
976-652-2809 Eax

www.sierrastair.com

Architectural Details

. Guaranteed!

. Largest Supplier-

. Interior/Exterior

.Buy Drecr & Save

WRITE tN NO. 1695

cxtn

FREE
90 usage

I 44p. M,rsrnx. Clrar,oc
photos! Extensiye how-to infol

Also,208p. Poreh Book -
design, build, and decorate
your dream porch! onty r6ss

903-356-2158

Vrxrecr l{ooowonrs
PO Box 39 MSC 4346
Quinlan, fi 75474{039

wRtTE rN NO. lO6t

How to

vusre SORRY!
WE [)(}N'T ST(ICK.

Your project can be
custom and cost-effective!

o Casknt O Repruduclion Wood Tuning
RoPd Desigls
. CNC Roating

. Fluted, Spiral &

280 Brubaler 0ilw
tsw hdisle.0[ 15314

9:fr-E45-lEll tar 937-8tF0?30
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Joe Rizzo, Proprietor -
Country Road Assoc. LID.

Specializing in custom manufactured
circular, straight and spiral sairs.

Contemporary and traditional styles.
Historic reproduction.

AilAil{S /4e6
083 South Circle, Suite A

60030L
847 .223.I I 188

WRITE tN NO.6320

wRm tN No.6t0

The fastest u.ay to get Product Literature!

The Wood Factory
AUTHENTIC VICTORIAN

Screen Doors . Porch Parts
Custom Woodwork o Moldings
0rnamental Trim

Send $2.00 lor a Catalog

111 Bailroad Slreet
Navasota, Texas 77868
Tel: (936)825-7233
Fax: (936) 825-1791

n

H
MILLWOBKS

Ent-r-adw"gh
Announcing a NewWay to...

r Get More, Better Clients
Coming toYou

r Find the Specialized Custom
Services You

www. TYadWebDirectory. com
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llVlS Wood Products
Phone (318)148 1230 Fax iStSj-la8-7211
6bl7 lr"rdependence A,",e., Canoga Parr, CA, 91304

emat i: infc@jrr srrvoodproducts.com
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SOURCELIST

Interior Woodwork & VloldinUb
To order product literature, go to www.traditional-building.com and click on "Free

Product Literature" or fill out the card at page 34. To order literature from all of the
companies listed here, enter No. 9845.

Architectural Products by
Outwater, LLC
800 - 83 5-4400 ; F ax : 800- I 3 5-440 3
www.outwater.com
Bogota, NI 07603

Manufacturer of 40,000+ decora-
tive building products: architectur-
al moldings & millwork, columns,
capitals, wrought-iron compo-
nents, balustrading, door hard-
ware, lighting, ceiling tile, furni-
ture & cabinet components &
more; free 1,100-p. catalog.
Write in No. 1088

Charles G.G. Schmidt €t Co. supplies the
Feed Master Pro, a nao product that
reduces wear and tear on William
€t Hussey feed rollers.

Craftsmen Group, The
202-332-37 00; F ax: 202-332-3325
w urw. the cr aft smefi gr o up. c o m
Washington, DC 20001

Fabricator & restorer of architectur-
al millwork: doors, windows, glaz-
ing, furniture, hardware restoration;
domestic hardwoods, imported
mahogany & teak.
Write in No. 1850

Drums Sash & Door Co., Inc.
57 0-7 8 8-1145 ; F ax: 57 0-7 I 8-3007
ww w. dr umss a shan d do o r . c o m
Drums, P418222
Custom fabricator of wood win-
dows, doors & millwork: custom
designs; casework, paneled doors &
complete entryways; mantels;
brackets, moldings, friezes; pine,
oak, mahogany, poplar, birch &
Spanish cedar.
Write in No. 1453

Fagan Design & Fabrication, Inc.
20 3-9 37 -1 87 4; F ax : 20 3-9 37 -7 32L
www.fagancolumns.net
West Haaen, CT 06516

Manufacturer of columns & tum-
ings: stain grades i. *y wood
species; Classical orders; stock &
custom; worldwide supplier.
Write in No.8210

Goodwin Heart Pine Co.
800-336-311"8 ; F ax: 352-466-0608
utww.heartpine.com
Micanopy, FL 32667

Manufacturer of antique hardwood
flooring: river-recoveied heart pine
& heart cypress, Antique Legacy
(building-reclaimed) heart pine &
wild black cherry; in 16 grades; stair
parts, millwork, moldings, paneling
& furniture.
Write in No. 1330

The millwork is in this bathroom was fabri-
cated using wood from Goodwin Heart
Pine, suppliers of antique lumber.

Historic Doors
610-7 56-6187 ; F ax: 610-7 56-617 1

www.his t or ic door s. c om
Kempton, PA 19529

Custom fabricator of wood win-
dows & doors: casing; circular &
crown moldings; complete entry-
ways; wood storefronts; restoration
& period-style construction.
Write in No.3570

Histoic Doors fabricnted thc molding and
millwork for thb building.

fMS Wood Products
818-348-7230 ; F ax: 818-348-7 231
www. j mswoo dpro duc t s.com

Canoga Park, CA 91304

Supplier of custom millwork:
roped, fluted & twisted stair parts;
columns, capitals & moldings; all
wood species.
Write in No.6320

Kingsland Co. Shutters
8 60- 542- 59 81 ; F ax: I 60-542-17 52
wuxa.kin gsl an d - shu t t er s. c om
Norfolk, CT 06058

Manufacturer of shutters in
Honduras mahogany: louvered,
raised panel, cutouts & reproduc-
tions; mortise-&-tenon construction;
copper caps, fixed control rods &
hardware; paneled & louvered
arched tops.
Write in No. 196

Kingsland Co. Shutters offers shutters in
oarious styles and sizes.

Knickerbocker Studio
207 -633-3 81 8 ; F ax: 207 - 6 33- 39 6 3
www.knickerb o cker gr oup. com

Boothbay, ME 04537

Fabricator of hand-carved orna-
ment interior woodwork.
Write in No. 1851

Mohamad Woodturning produces spiral
turnings in a range of sizcs, dinmeters,
heights and wood species.

Mohamad Woodturning Corp.
7 1 8-417 -0025 ; F ax: 7 18 -417 -0021
www.mo hama dto ood t ur n i n g. c om
Brooklyn, NY 11206

Supplier of custom wood turnings:
roped, twisted, fluted & spiral stairs
& stair parts; balusters & columns;
Classical styles; exterior & interior.
Write in No.50

New England Wine Cellars LLC
800-8 63-48 51. ; F ax : I 60- 67 2-6347
www.newcellars.com
West Cornwall, CT 06796

Designer & installer of residential &
commercial wine cellars: from sim-
ple efficient storage to complete the-
matic concepts.
Write in No. 1780

Sharp Lumber Company, A.G.
800-7 45-259 6 ; F ax : 330-7 47 -2619
www.sharplumber.com
Girard, OH 44420

Full-service architectural millwork
& lumber supplier: custom wood &
laminate cabinets, custom sash &
doors, stock & custom wood mold-
ings & radius trim work.
Write in No.856

A.G. Shnrp Lumber supplies hardwood
moldings in all species.

Architectural Products by Outwater manu-

factures stock and custom hand-carz;ed
wood products, such as this corbel.

Chadsworth's L.800.Columns
800-48 6-211 8 ; F ax : 910-7 63- 31 91

www.columns.com
Wilmington,NC 28401

Manufacturer of architectural
columns, pillars, pilasters, posts,
balustrades & pergolas: interior &
exterior; variety of sizes, styles &
lumber species; Authentic
Replication, PolyStone, Colossal,
wood & original design.
Write in'No. 1580 for PolyStone;180
for wood

Twenty-four 12-ft. x 9-in. Plain Tuscan
columns with Scamozzi capitals by
Chadsworth's were used in the hallways of
the City Club in Macon, GA.

Charles G.G. Schmidt & Co., Inc.
201.- 391-5300 ; F ax : 201-391-356 5
www.cggschmidt.com
Montaale, NI 07645

Manufacturer & distributor of tooling
for shapers, tenoners, molders, plan-
ers, saws & routers: specialty machin-
ery for architectural woodworking.
Write in No. 192
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INTERIOR WOODWORK & TNOLDING

Shuttercraft, Inc.
203-245-2608 ; F ax: 203-245-5969
wwn.shuttercraft-com
Madison, CT 06443

Manufacturer of interior & exterior
wood shutters: all sizes; movable &
fixed louvers, raised panels, board-
&-batten & cut-outs; cedar, poplar,
basswood & red oak; hardware;
painting services.
Write in No. 1321.

Sierra Stair Co.

91.6-652-2800 ; F ax: 91 6-652-2809
wwra.sierrastair.com
Loomis, CA 95650

Manufacfurer & installer of custom
stair & rail systems: variety of capi-
tals & columns; mantels; spiral stairs.
Write in No. 1695

Superior Moulding, Inc.
800 -47 3-141. 5 ; F ax : 81- 8 -37 6-1-314

www. sup eriormoul ding. com

Van Nuys, CA 91.411

Supplier of architectural & orna-
mental woodwork: molding,
straight & curved stairs, rails,
balusters, spindles, newel posts,
treads, ceiling medallions, furni-
ture legs, columns, capitals
& more; custom turnings; all
wood species.
Write in No. 138

Plantation
mooable lou-
ousfrom
Shuttercraft,
offereil inbass-
wood, red oak
andmahogany,
are aoailablein
lauoerwidths of
1zkin.,2skin.
and 31/z in.

The Wood Factory produces historically
accurate milktork and interior moldings
researcheil from catalogs, photographs and
ar chit e ctur al dr awin gs.

The Wood Factory
9 36-825-7 233 ; F ax: I 36- 825-17 91

lll Railroad St.

Naaasota, TX 77868

Custom fabricator of millwork:
monumental stairs, brackets, finials,
spindles, gazebo parts, custom turn-
ings & screen doors; all wood
species; interior & exterior; matches
custom parts & workings from ren-
derings; reproductions.
Write in No.7120

Timberlane Woodcrafters, Inc.
800-250 -2221 ; F ax : 21 5- 616-07 5 3

w ww. t imb erl an e shut t e r s. c om

NorthWales, PAL9454

Manufacturer of wood shutters:
handcrafted with mortise-&-tenon,
wood-peg joinery; custom built to
order; hand-forged period-accurate
hardware; for historic preservation,
renovation & new home construc-
tion; free catalog.
Write in No. 1056

Vintage Woodworks
903- 35 6-21. 5 8 ; F ax : 903- 3 5 6-3023
www.a int a gew oo dw orks. c om

Quinlan,TX75474
Manufacturer & supplier of
Victorian millwork: wood porch
parts, furned posts, turned & sawn
balusters, railings, brackets, corbels,
custom-length spandrels, columns,
screen/storm doors, mantels &
more;144-p. catalog.
Write in No. 1061

White River Hardwoods-
Woodworks
800-55 8-0119 ; F ax: 47 9 -444-040 6
www.mouldings.com
Fayetteoille, AR72701

Manufacturer of architectural
millwork: Mon Reale moldings,
authentic hand-carved linden prod-
ucts & adornments for cabinetry &
furniture in cherry & maple; in stock
lineals, finials, mantels & range
hoods; ceiling medallions.
Write in No. 1099

Stock caroed-wood ornammt is aaailable

from White Rioer Hardwoods-Woodworks in
maple and cherry.

Woodline Co.
562-436-377 1 ; F ax : 5 62-436- I 891
www.woodlineusa.com
Long Beach, CA 90813

Manufacturer of hand- & machine-
carved architectural wood ele-
ments: corbels, capitals, columns,
balusters, newel posts, rosettes &
more; many species; custom
designs also available.
Write in No. 5240

Our 144 page full color catalog
features 850 Beautiful Hardwood

Mouldings, Mantels €t
Wo o dcaruings, 78 application

photographs and the information
you seek when making important

decisions regarding your
Interior Millwork.

Your OneSource
f o r Emb elli she d Acc o utrem ent s

ln-Stock
Prompt Shipment

Worl dw icle D i stributi on
Curoed Work Our Specialty

6 D istinctia e Moul ding C o ll e cti o ns
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THE MOST
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Ceratoc
IN THE INDUSTRY

800.558.A119
wT,?w.mouldings.com

fax 479.444.0406
info@mouldings.com
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WRITE IN NO. 196
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CHADS\TORTH
COLL]MNS'
Tyvyw.columns.com

Neut
Product Portfolio

Aaa,ila,ble

Print . Online

800.486.211.8

277 NORT}I FRONT STREET

HISTORIC WILMINGTON, NC 284OI

ATLANTA. LONDON
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8()o .2ro.2221 E)KT. 1322+TIMBERLANE. CO Ml 1322

WRITE IN NO. 1056

Large or small, our columns and

te ctare

toughest architectural

Further, we offer:

(Diameters to l2ft

D

surpass the

'06516
c.

materials and

. Porch Posts .

. Carvings o Flutin
o Other large turnings

44 Railroad Ave.,
Phone: (2O3) 937-L

Fagan

www.fagancol
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www.traditiona!-
building.com
lnternet gateway

to historical products

AMONG THE FEATURES

I Product database

with 255 prcduct
categories

w727 companies listed
and indexed in the
product database

mLinks to 673 compa-
nies and related
organizations

ffi ln-depth product

Log onto and then bookmark:

www.traditional-
building.com

report of the month

Clenlabiw\

ONA]L

MO NG KNIVES
We make knives ard bu stock for Comryated

Bact Heads, Williams & Hussey Moulders,

Powermatic, S ister, Belsaw, Gizzly

oFast accurate sewice oOver 170 Standard

. Schrnidt & Co., Inc.
Aweruc, Montvalc, NJ ()7645

Itor Technical ,ssistonce anal lnqubics 1 207-391-5300

the ueb at urrrur.cggr$chmidt.com
Fo'x, I

s

Vislt us

Plc.rc c Mbg No. 7il) fu e qlctc ltrt. dell of umodsorbg foob 4r"l Accctsdlct

profiles

Specialty

& Custom

via fax,

mail or
.1 8OO SCHMIIITToll II€e

Since 1926

When contacting companies you've seen

in the issue, please tell them you saw their
listing rn TraAitional Buil?ing.
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EXTERIOR SHUTTE- RS A, HARD!7ARE
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For
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'When you choose handcrafte4 solid cedzr shutters and
hand-forged period hardware from rle Timberlane collection,
yorill be placing yarlr home in exalrcd company. Get used m
b"irg the center of attention. Cd for a ftex, eaal% rc&y.

finest
turnlngs

Troditjonol Building maintains

the central Websrte for his-

torical products and services

on the lnternet.There's more

infonnation and linla to his-

torical products than you'll

find on any other sile.
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QUATITY WOOD
SHUTIERS!

SHUTTERCRAFT, INC.
Showroom in Madison, CT
Email: all@shuttercraft.com
Visit: www.shuttercraft.com

I

Red Cedar
Basswood
Red Oak
Poplar

Moveable Louvers
Fixed Louvers
Raised Panels
Board & Batten

Endless Cut-Outs

lnterior Plantations
Traditional Bifolds

Colonial Panels
Open Frame

Free Brochure
Free Quotes
Free Delivery
(on most orders)

FULL PAINTING SERVICE!
DELIVERY RIGHT TO YOUR DOOR!

Call (203) 245-2608
Fax (203) 245-5969

WRITE IN NO.50

\ /vy\ /.traditional-building.com
lnternet Gateway to Historical Pro-ducts

The central web site for historical products and services on the internet includes products used for restoration, renovation
and new construction.There's more information and links to historical products than you'll find on any other site.

: Searchable Product Database with 255 product categories I 727 companies listed and indexed in the Product Database
r 276 online product brochures r Links to 673 companies and related organizations
r ln-depth Product Report of the Month e E-mail order form for Product Literature

Log onto and then bookmark:

www.trad itional-bu i ld i n g.com

to order aIf you'd like
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BOOK REVIEW

TFIE SHO\MS GO ON

Theaters
by Craig Morrison
W.W. Norton/Lilbrary of Congress Visual Sourcebooks in Architecture,
Design and Engineering, New York, NY;2006
398pp.; hardcover; 1,200 b&w illus.; $75
rsBN 0-393-73708-7

Reviewed by Eve M. Kahn

\ TZou couldn't make this sttrff up. The stories of how theaters get built
V *d and lost are often larger than life. How about Horace Tabor, the

! Denver mining tycoon who put up a Romanesque opera house in
J- 1881 but was soon scandalously divorced and broke and then fi.rlly

rehabilitated in 1898 as the city postmaster? Or how about the Manhattan
showman Oscar Hammerstein, who bankrupted a year-old theater complex in
1896 and then immediately built a 1,000-seater across the street? In
Hammerstein's new roof garden complete with faux farm, according to preser-
vation architect Craig Morrison, "a cow provided fresh milk and a lascivious
trained monkey lifted ladies' skirts." Like I said, you couldn't make this up.

Morrison has managed to squeeze many lively tales between 1,200
images culled from the Library of Congress's files. Norton has published
two similarly comprehensive titles, on barns and canals, and lighthouses
will be next. Morrison's herculean work, despite some minor record-keeping
flaws, will speak to a wide audience. Anyone studying or restoring historic
theaters, adapting them to new uses or building new ones needs this refer-
ence. Theaters used to come in so many flavors and textures. Why are all of
them - except for a handful of tradition-inspired halls, mostly by architect
David Schwarz - so smooth, bland and Scandinavian blonde now?

Morrison's joyously eclectic sampling spans chronologically from
Philadelphia's 7794 colonnaded Chestnut Street Theater to New York's 1962
Loew's Tower East, designed by Emery Roth & Sons. The author also
explores theaters' cousins, such as circus tents, stadiums, expo pavilions,
and light-bulb-studded amusement parks. He found interesting examples in
every state, except New Mexico, South Dakota and Wyoming. Mainstream
star architects like Louis Sullivan and Joseph Urban appear alongside theater
specialists (John Eberson, Thomas W. Lamb, the Rapp brothers) as well as
under-appreciated provincials such as Idaho's Tourtellotte & Hummel and
West Virginia's Mills & Millspaugh.

The images, nearly all well reproduced, are mostly the products of that
enlightened government documentation drive founded in 1935: the Historic
American Buildings Survey. HABS photographers have produced extraordi-
narily arfful compositions. The program's longtime chief photographer, ]ack E.
Boucher, for instance, has captured horseshoe balconies tndazzlingwide.angle
shots and focused straight-facedly on details as absurd as dachshund-shaped
light-fixture brackets. Morrison has complemented the HABS riches with
troves of vintage advertisements, newspaper illustrations, drawings - such as
Benjamin Henry Latrobe's 1798 proposals for a domed hall in Richmond - and
\AtrPA photographers'haunting shots of fim Crow segregated theaters.

A dozen pithy essays are scattered throughout the book, explaining how
social and technological shifb have shaped theaters. By the 1840s, enclosed bal-
cony boxes were deemed anti-egalitarian and undemocratic, but discriminato-
ry separate entrances for anyone bry^g cheap seats persisted through the 19th
century. In early-20th-<entury cinemas, vestigial box seats flanked the stage;

Seattle's 1929 Fox
Theatre, later
known as the
Emerald Palace,
ho.ors the region's
western heritage
with improbable
galleons protruding
from a faux box seat
that conceals organ
pipes. HABS pboto by
Jobn Stamztt, l99l
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An 1810s church in Boston was transformed into the Hollis Street Theatre in 1885.
Three tiers ofboxes flanked the proscenium, and two balcony boxes at the uppermost
level (top right) added opportunities for high-priced seats. Un)atd HARS pboht

they were fake - behind them lay elaborately screened organ pipes, providing
soundtracks for silent movies. Early moviegoers also enjoyed flattened bal-
conies, with all seats directly facing the screens and walls swathed in exotic
mish-mashed ornament. Among Morrison's more colorfuI terms for theater
d6cor are "Sino-Venetian splendor," "Indo-Moorish fantasy" and
"Assyrianized Palladian delight."

These dreamlands have proven fragile and ephemeral, and especially
susceptible to fire and obsolescence. Patrons used to be allowed to smoke,
and asbestos safety curtains couldn't always control sparks from electrical
equipment. And whenever town populations start to shrink, theaters are
among the first businesses to die. They can languish empty for decades;
Morrison describes them as "notoriously hard to make into anything else.
Their windowless envelopes, sloping floors, stepped balconies, and the spe-
cialized construction of their stages get in the way of most non-theater uses."
He has nonetheless found examples of conversions into warehouses, stores,
churches, a fire statiory a museurn, a motel and a bus terminal.

Even more improbably, Morrison knows of resourceful theater impre-
sarios as far back as the 1880s who pioneered adaptive reuse. A farm-tools
store in [owa, a haberdashery in Washingtory DC, a city hall in Frankfort,
KY, and a gas-storage tank in Boston have all become transporting venues
for movies or live performances.

Despite Morrison's thoroughness, some readers will find lapses in the
coverage. IA/hy does he describe but not illustrate some of the grandestl920s
theaters, like Detroit's Fox and Houston's Majestic? Where, asks the New
York-phile, are Carnegie Hall, the Brooklyn Academy of Music and an
Alhambra/Angkor Wat-inspired movie palace in upper Manhattan now
used by an evangelist named Reverend Ike? Morrison doesn't always note
which buildings still stand, and some barebones captions give only the
address, opening date, seating capacity and architect.

The index is somewhat frustrating as well, but not through any fault of
the author. He lists the theater names within geographical categories, but
some establishments have changed names again and again. Woe to the poor
researcher interested in a lower Manhattan minstrel hall first known as
Buckley's Hall, and later by 17 other names, including Palace of Mirrors and
Heller's Salon Diabolique. The CD-ROM accompanying the book doesn't
much help sort out the confusion; the disk contains all photos as tiffs, but
only titled with their illustration number from the book.

A good Googling will be needed to round out Morrison's impressive
research, as will a browse through the Library of Congress's website. (The
book and disk supply the relevant URLs.) The government even generously
lets us download razor-sharp, lengthily captioned HABS photos. Blow them
up poster size if you need ideas for, say, an ADA pathway or new marquee or
ticket kiosk at a theater under renovation. Keep the files on hand, just in case
some well-heeled patron for new theater conshuction shows up with visions
of perhaps "Sino-Venetian splendor" or "Assyriarized Palladian delight." I
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BOOK REVIEW

Coal and Culture: Opera Houses in Appalachia
by William Faricy Condee
Ohio University Press, Athens, OH;2005
222 pp; hardcover; 62 b &w illustrations ; $34.95
ISBN 0-8214-1588-3

Reviewed by Nicole V. Gagn6

J-Flh" Latin word "optts" translates as "wotk," and has become most

I familiar as the teim for a musical composition; its plural is some-

I times given as "opuses," blJt the more correct Latinate form is
I- "opera" - a word that has of course become enshrined in its Italian

usage, denoting a drama set to music. One can't help but marvel, therefore,
at the etymological appropriateness with which American theaters built in
the 19th and early-20th centuries were called "opera houses": these estab-
lishments might not have offered very much opera, but their patrons certain-
ly did get the works!

In his fascinating study Coal and Culture: Opera Houses in Appalachia,
William Faricy Condee explains that the average opera-house audience dur-
ing those years encountered "little, if any, opera [....] An opera house was a
community entertainment and meeting hall. It was used for traveling the-
atrical productions, which included contemporary and classical drama,
melodrama, comedy, musicals, vaudeville, and even the occasional opera.
But it was also used for concerts, religious events, lectures, high-school com-
mencements, boxing matches, benefits for local organizations, union meet-
ings, and, if the auditorium had a flat floor, skating and basketball."

His book also details the frequenry with which opera houses were the sites
of costume balls, temperance meetings, and political rallies - the 1908 election
retums were announced at the Winchester Opera House in Winchester, KY.
Segregated towns would rent out their opera houses to African-American citi-
zens for their own masquerades and fratemal meetings on select evenings, and
then tum around and use the same building to host Ku Klux Klan gatherings.
L:r 1911 a black m;m suspected of a shooting was brutally gurured down by a
white mob at the Livermore Opera House in Livermore, KY; contemporary
reports described tickets being sold for this atrocity.

Stuart's Opera House in Nelsonville, OH, was built in 1879 and had its theater enlarged
two years later. This period photo reveals the sirnplicity ofthe interior decoration after
that expansion - certainly nothing else within competes with the 6nu6g ds5ign of the
stage's asbestos curtain! Closed tn 1924, the opera house reopened briefly in 1979 only
to be largely destroyed by a ffre the followingyear.

The face of American life, both benign and malignant, was openly visi-
ble at our opera houses, and Condee is right on target when he defines them
as "multipurpose facilities that were inextricably intertwined with the life of
the community." He's also right to regard opera houses as an essential sub-
ject for study if Americans are to understand the kind of people we have
been and are, and Coal and Culture rises to this considerable challenge
superbly. One hopes this groundbreaking book stimulates further research
into other regions of the country, as Condee restricts his investigation to
Appalachia, examining more than 125 opera houses across Kentucky, Ohio,
Pennsylvania and West Virginia that were built mostly from the 1860s
through the 1920s.

Only a third of those buildings still survive, and so his book is also an
invaluable tool for preservationists: "Communities are once more trylng to find
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a social center that binds
people together," Condee
observes. "The opera house
was that site, and can be
once again. The goal of this
book is to lay a historical
foundation for the restora-
tion of opera houses in
Appalachia [... and] to expli-
cate how and why these
buildings were a nexus of
culture for the communities
in which they were located."

Condee's sfudy concen-
trates on small- to mid-sized
Appalachian towns, with
populations that ranged
from three to ten thousand.
For these communities, the
opera houses that proliferat-
ed shared many intriguing
design qualities. They were
most often built "in the cen-
ter of town, on the main
street or square/ usually
with an Italianate facade."
Although smaller opera
houses were of wood con-
struction, the more monu-
mental examples would be
built most often of brick or

Red Men's Opera House in Shawnee, OH, was
built in 1907 in a design g,pical of Appalachian
opera houses: an Italianate-facade brick building

stone, and ornamented with with a second-story auditorium (indicated by the
cast-iron decorations - row of tall windows on the second floor; the

WhiCh frequently inClUded ground-floor box office was for a mowie house

the words "Opira House" t]":,T f'td later)' Closed in 1955 and subse-

embrazoned o.' the .":"i, ffi:J:Ist'J"**;mt"::;ilTjJ.'"*'"Monumental" here is, of iestored the"building "rri plu,, to rewive its theater.
course, a relative term, as Pboto: l%illiam FariryCoilei
the seating capacity usually
ran from 300 to 1,000, depending on the size of the town; thus, the typical
opera house accommodated 10 or 11 percent of the town's population at
one time.

Interior design tended toward simplicity - "plastered ceiling and walls
with stenciling at the top and wainscoting below /' only the larger opera
houses would sport thematic designs and Classical flourishes within. The
auditoriums tended to measure some 48 ft. wide by 65 ft. long from the
stage to the back wall, with a stage that was "small by modern standards.
The average width of the proscenium arch was 28 ft., narrower than the 30-
to 40-ft. prosceniums of today. [...] The acting area was thus quite small, per-
haps 20 ft. wide and 12 ft. deep." These performance spaces were regularly
located on the opera house's second floor, while the ground level was
reserved for comrnercial storefronts. A central ground-floor door was anoth-
er typical feature, opening onto a wide staircase that led to the second-story
opera house and its box office.

Unfortunately, Coal and Culture is rather stingy with regard to illustra-
tions - and those offered are not elegantly printed or displayed. However,
the book does provide several fascinating historic photos, exteriors and
interiors, as well as some delightful reproductions of period posters and
advertisements. (What in contemporary American theater can compete
with Stuart's Opera House in Nelsonville, OH, offering its 1905 audiences
"The Greatest of all Spectacular Productions, A TRIP TO THE MOON," in
which one could "SEE Your Mother-in-law at the North Pole"?) These
illustrations are well balanced by Condee's own photos of those opera
houses still extant, from restored treasures such as the Ariel Opera House
in Gallipolis, OH, to the neglected hulk of the Knights of Labor Opera
House in Shawnee, OH.

Although clearly a labor of love by an Appalachian native, Coal and
Culture is also Condee's response to the growing efforts by communities to
save and restore their opera houses. The movement has arisen even though,
as Condee acknowledges, these buildings "are not great architectural land-
marks, the plays that were staged in them are rarely performed today, and
the community events that took place in them are no longer memorable."

Above and beyond the love of vintage architecture, the efforts to
restore these opera houses are also a response to a deep inner need by peo-
ple to recognize their own history and character. This is reflected here by
community centers that defined the cultural, political, social, racial, eco-
nomic and spiritual values of their era. Whatever facet of American life is of
interest, Coal and Culture: Opera Houses in Appalachia will amply reward any
and all who read it. o
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BOOK REVIEW

Grand Hotels of the Jazz Age:
The Architecture of Schultze and Weaver
Edited by Marianne Lamonaca and Jonathan Mogul
Princeton Architectural Press, New York, NY; 2005
256 pp.; hardcover; 100 color and 100 b&w images
ISBN 1-s6898-555-X

Reviewed by Hadiya Shasberg

f you missed the exhibit "In Pursuit of Pleasure: Schultze and
Weaver and the American Hotel," which ran from
November 2005 through May 2006 at the Wolfsonian-Florida

University (FIU) Museum in Miami, Marianne
Lamonaca and Jonathan Mogul have given you another opportu-
nity to view the firm's work. Published in conjunction with the
show, Grand Hotels of the lazz Age: The Architecture of Schultze and
Weaaer offers more than a glimpse of the architects' work without
having to travel back in time.

Four authors contributed to this volume. The first, Mogul,
also co-editor, is a fellowship coordinator and research associate
at FIU. His article "Escape and Continuity: The Florida and New
York Hotels of Schultze & Weaver" delves into the topic with
muchprofundity.

After an introduction to the players - Leonard Schultze was
a student of the Beaux Arts tradition and an architect for the
prestigious firm Warren & Wetmore, and S. Fullerton Weaver
was a real estate developer and engineer as well as a wealthy
man of high society - Mogul discusses Schultze & Weaver's
first designs. From the founding of the firm in 1921, both men
were "insiders," with considerable experience in the architec-
ture field and plenty of important contacts. Their early projects
came from these associations.

Mogul details the inception of the projects, with backgrounds
of the cities, the land and the hotel developers' participation, and
then discusses the firm's involvement. The development boom of
Miami and other parts of southern Florida brought Schultze &
Weaver many corunissions and propelled them into their roles
as specialists of hotel building. The timing was right: it was an
age of luxury, and Schultze & Weaver catered to that. The firm's
resort hotels offered "architecture of luxury, one that created
environments designed to produce a sense of pleasure, privilege,
and prestige."

Of the architectural designs and styles, Mogul writes "In
both their overall form and their details, the hotels were meant to
evoke distant places and times. The firm's Miami hotels, in par-
ticular, monumentalized the Mediterranean revival architecture
that became one of the region's hallmarks during the boom
years." While the city had no history of Spanish settlement, a
false identity was created by Miami's early developers and archi-
tects to attract tourists. The style was meant to look Spanish, but
was actually a composite of architectural elements from many
different regions of the world.

When Florida's building boom came to an abrupt halt in
1926, Schultze & Weaver tumed its attention to New York. The
Sherry-Netherland, the Pierre and the Waldorf-Astoria, all ele-
gant towers with lavish rooms, were designed and built between
1927 and 1931. The Lexington, built in 7929, dtlfered in its clien-
tele, with 801 rooms available for $4 to g7 per night.

Of the Sherry-Netherland and the Pierre, Mogul writes that
they had "direct links to the past glory of Fifth Avenue." Many
wealthy New Yorkers of the time chose to live in these apartment
hotels, which "offered residents the personal services of a full
staff of employees and the use of extensive public spaces for din-
ning and socializing." They were "to varying degrees, mansions
stretched into skyscrapers."

The Waldorf-Astoria was a great architectural achievement
writes Mogul, for just the opposlte reason; both the exterior ani
the interior make "no dramatic gesture to the luxurious resi-
dences of the past. [...] It was easily the most prestigious, most
publicized, most expensive, and largest project that Schultze &
Weaver had undertaken to date, and it remains their most
famous building." He attributes this to the building's quality,
size, height and the variety of the dozens of public spaces within the hotel.

He only briefly mentions the hotels that the firm had designed in
Califomia, Georgia and Ohio by the mid-1920s, but his point about Schultze
& Weaver's luxurious architecture is made well enough without listing each
and every one of the firm's designs.

Robin F. Bachin, associate professor of history at the University of
Miami, touches on a similar topic in "From the City to the Seaside: Luxury
Hotels in New York, Atlantic City, and Miami Beach." She discusses the rise

AGE OF LTIXT]RY

Schultze & Weaver's Hotel t eington in New York, NY, was built tn 1929. Though the hotel has
Romanesque and Gothic detailing, it is also a modern building due to its height - it is more than
300 ft. tall. The hotel's base was built 6rom Indiana limestone and the upper walls sere built in a
dark Harvard brick with terra-cotta trirn.

of these hotels, which began with the success of the Tremont House in
Boston, MA, in 1829, and then writes about the emergence of Atlantic City
and Miami Beach and the hotels that graced their beaches.

The New |ersey shore began attracting visitors in the 1790s and the first
resort hotel, the Mansion, was built in 1832. A number of other hotels fol-
lowed in its footsteps, first modest Queen Anne and stick-style buildings
and then taller and more extravagant reinforced-concrete constructions.
Atlantic city grew in concert with the development of better and cheaper
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The Park Avenue entrance to New York's Waldorf-Astoria Hotel illustrates the Art
Moderne-influenced ornamentation jrurtaposed with the granite faqade. When it opened
to the public in 1951, it had the distinction ofbeingthe largest hotel in the world.

modes of transportation and the introduction and fast commercialization of
boardwalks and amusement parks.

Florida as an elite vacation destination was not developed until an inter-
state railroad was created in 1885. St. Augustine, FL, saw the first of the
resort hotels: the four-story Spanish Renaissance Revival Ponce de Leon
opened in 1888. Developer Henry M. Flager then completed five more hotels
in Florida, including the Italian Renaissance-inspired Breakers in Palm
Beach, which was designed by Schultze & Weaver n 1925. The firm also
designed a few hotels in Spanish and Mediterranean Revival styles: the
Miami Biltmore in 7924, the Nautilus Hotel in Miami Beach n 7923 and the
Roney Plaza Hotel 1n1925, also in Miami Beach.

We can forgive Bachin's failure to mention Schultze & Weaver until her
discussion of the Floridian hotels, because she delves into the material with
such enthusiasm, exploring every aspect of the resort towns. With quotes
from newspaper articles and resort brochures, she presents a clear history of
the resort towns and hotels and details the architecture and the amenities.
The importance of the railroad is conveyed and the rampant racism against
Jews and blacks is illuminated. Bachin tells it from every angle.

"The Skyscraper and the City" focuses solely on New York City. Keith
D. Revell, associate professor of public administration at FIU, writes of
Schultze & Weaver's contribution to the residential boom in apartment
housing: the apartment hotel. "Squeezed by rising land costs and mounting
[domestic] labor difficulties, the rich turned to architects like Schultze &
Weaver for a redefinition of urban livrngi' Revell writes. The residential
hotels " freed their tenants of the responsibilities of maintaining an elaborate
household while retaining the very highest levels of personal service expect-
ed by the leisure class." He describes these services and the entertainment
rooms of some of the hotels.

Revell next writes of the influences and restrictions that the New York
zoning regulations had on the hotel designs. Height and setback require-
ments were determined according to which of the five New York City dis-
tricts the lot was located in and "had a great deal to do with the diversity
demonstrated by Schultze & Weaver's New York hotels," writes Revell. The
Hotel Pierre could not have a street wall taller than 150 ft., which Schultze &
Weaver resolved by giving the building two principal setbacks; the Sherry-
Netherland could not have a street wall taller than 200 ft., so the firm created
two setbacks and terraces. The Park Lane, on the other hand, was not strictly
influenced by the zoning ordinance, but more by the economics of the pro-
ject and the market that the hotel served.

By the time you get to the fourth essay, Kenneth ]. Lipartito's "The Hotel
Machine," the information seems redundant the definition of luxury at the
time, the grandeur of the public rooms. But Lipartito, a history professor at
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FIU, chooses to focus on the technology of the urban hotel and goes into
much explanation of the electric lights, cash registers and switchboards for
room phones, as well as the methods and issues concerning hotel manage-
ment and operation.

A successful hotel started with "a simple and intelligent style in which
to clothe modern construction" and depended on architects to design effi-
cient spaces sympathetic to the behind-the-scenes operations. They laid out
plans that made it easier to clean and repair equipment and that "showed an
appreciation for [the] circulation" of workers and guests. New technology
and systematic worker training combined to create a professional, smooth-
operating and luxurious atmosphere.

But efficiency needed to be paired with personal service, and the large
number hotel staff reflected that. "The hotel became a place between moder-
nity and tradition, between the machinelike efficiency of mass production
and the familial, republican space of the old civic hotel," writes Lipartito.

A little more than half of Grand Hotels of the Jazz Age is given over to
studies of 74 of Schultze & Weaver's hotels. From the Los Angeles Biltmore
to the Waldorf-Astoria, the hotels included in this section are ordered
chronologically by completion date - fuom7923 to 1931. They provide a fine
geographic representation of the firm's work, ranging from Los Angeles to
New York and Florida, as well as to Cuba.

One to two pages of background text introduce the buildings' architec-
ture and amenities, often followed by as many as 14 pages of mostly black-
and-white photographs, watercolors, postcards, drawings and site plans.
The hotels are portrayed in their heyday in this section, in all of their new-
ness and opulence. A number of the photographs and illustrations were
allotted full pages, and they capture the details, the texture, the ambiance of
the architectural spaces.

For the first time, readers get a glimpse of what became of the hotels
after the Great Depression. Many of these buildings are still operated as
hotels, though ownership has usually changed hands. Two of the hotels,
New York's Park Lane and the Roney Plaza in Miami Beach, were demol-
ished in the 1965 and 1968, respectively. The Atlanta Biltmore Hotel is now
an office building.

A few reference tools allow for easy exploration. The contents page,
other than indicating the four main essays, lists each of the hotels that are
individually profiled and their locations. The hotel studies section is printed
on tan pages - as opposed to the white pages reserved for the essays - and
the name of the hotel appears at the bottom of the pages for easy orientation.
Another helpful tool, a two-page index, brings up the rear of the book.

The only discord might be the inclusion of some postage-size pho-
tographs and indecipherable floor plans. But in a sea of more than 200 his-
toric photographs, one wonders if much is missing. All of the images are
clearly labeled and informative.

Though the essays in Grand Hotels of the lazz Age do not combine to pro-
vide a complete biography of Schultze & Weaver nor detail every one of the
firm's hotels built during the 1920s, there is much substance. The writing
throughout the book is consistently strong and numerous portraits of the era
are created. a

The terrace of the Miarni Biltmore Hotel features a colonnaded arcade of Classical
columns and floral capitals, The Coral Gables, FL, hotel was built frolon 1924 to 1926.
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BOOK REVIEW

BOOKING HOTELS

The |ournal of Decorative and Propaganda Arts, Issue 25,
The American Hotel
Edited by Leslie Sternlieb
The Wolfsonian - Florida Intemational University, Miami Beach, FL; 2005
315 pp.; softcover; 280 illus., 60 color; $25
rsBN 1-930776-17-9

Reviewed by Hadiya Strasberg

flflh, lournal of Decoratioe and Propaganda Arts, founded in 1986,

I explores the role of art and design in relation to social themes. Titles

I from the past 19 years have covered a broad range of topics, from
J- metalwork to book jackets to transportation. The latest issue, The

American Hotel, is a scholarly study of hotels built in the late-19th and early-
20th centuries in various regions across America.

Drawing from the Wolfsonian museum's historic photographs, illustra-
tions, papers and books, ten historic preservationists, urban historians, archi-
tects and designers of hotels each contributed an essay. Molly W. Berger, in
the introduction, separates the first nine articles into three categories: the
architectural perspective; the race, class and gender angle; and the modern
design of hotels. Using New York City's Waldorf-Astoria Hotel and the
Weddell House in Cleveland, OH, as examples, the tenth article raises the
debate between preserving old buildings and creating new ones.

The first essay, by Andrew S. Dolkart, "Millionaires' Elysiums: The
Luxury Apartment Hotels of Schultze and Weaver," touches upon one of the
most prolific architecture firms of the 1920s and '30s in New York City.
Schultze and Weaver, Architects, founded in 7927, designed both transient
and apartment hotels for clients such as William Waldorf-Astor, Charles
Pierre, Louis Sherry and John Bowman and his Biltmore chain.

Dolkart skips over transient and resort hotels, however, and focuses on
skyscraper apartment hotels. He describes the creation and the rise of resi-
dential hotels, writing that "a few wealthy New Yorkers had made their
homes in hotels" in the 19th century and that "the peak years for apartment
hotel construction in New York came in the 1920s." He attributes this devel-
opment to a shift of the New York gentry from choosing to maintain large
townhouses to wanting a simpler living situation in which they did not need
to manage a household staff. Some moved to smaller homes on the far East
Side, but others chose to live in hotels. Some left for the country, taking pied-
d-terres or vacations in the city.

Developers also found apartment hotels advantageous. In the 1920s,
these hotels "continued to be unregulated by New York's housing laws and
thus could still be far larger than apartment houses," writes Dolkart.
Developers also illegally converted hotel rooms into "apartments with
kitchens." After the law changed tn 1929, Dolkart says that the only apart-
ment hotels that were built were ones that catered to the very wealthy,
which includes those built by Schultze and Weaver.

Another focus of this essay is the hotels' services and amenities. Dolkart
speaks of the elegant restaurants and the luxurious entertainment rooms in
great detail. With the exception of the Sherry-Netherland Hotel (1926), most
hotels of this period had entertainment rooms, such as ballrooms. What the
Sherry lacked in entertainment spaces, due to the relatively small site, the hotel
made up for in apartment suite design, amenities and services. The Sherry
boasted aparknent suites with private terraces overlooking Central Park, wood-
or gas-buming fireplaces, modem bathrooms and electrical refrigeration.

Schultze and Weaver didn't adhere to any one style of architecfure, says
Dolkart, writing that the architects were interested in creating a modern
hotel with a traditional feel. "Thus, at the Pierre [Hotel], the exterior is
vaguely French Renaissance, but the conservative public interiors freely
interpret English Georgian design." The Waldorf-Astoria had an Art Deco
exterior, a Neoclassical dining room and individually styled suites in both
French and English fashions.

In his closing, Dolkart writes that the end of the apartment hotel era, and
large hotels in general, was a result of the Great Depression of 1929. "Indeed,
all four of Schultze and Weaver's hotels [discussed in this essay] went bank-
rupt during the first half of the 1930s." He also rues the architectural alter-
ations of the hotels since then, but ends his article on a positive note:
"Schultze and Weaver's skyscraper apartment hotels, once the three tallest
hotels in the world, still command attention and admiration."

Berger's "The Rich Man's City: Hotels and Mansions of Gilded Age New
York" takes a different angle from Dolkart's article by comparing the hotels
to private residences of the wealthy, such as those built by the Vanderbilts
and the Astors. The connection was luxury. "With large public rooms on the
street level and private rooms above, all elaborately decorated and support-
ed by a parallel network of service rooms," writes Berger, "only scale...dis-
tinguished the mansions from the hotels."

Berger reasons that as hotels were built taller and taller, a "parallel
domestic building boom produced the expanse of Gilded Age mansions up
Manhattan's spine." Mansions and hotels were similar in design: "The same
architects and architectural firms designed them, using the same materials,
construction techniques, and contractors," writes Berger. Unfortunately, the
author does not elaborate on who many of these architects and contractors
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The second Waldorf-Astoria Hotel, in New York City, was desig'ned by Schultze and
'Weaver and built in 1951. Though the monochromatic fagades were thought to be bor-
ing, the massing of the building to conform to setback requirements and the two towers
added an extravagance that was also found in the interior.

were or what materials or techniques were utilized.
Instead of focusing on the architectural similarities of these buildings,

Berger concentrates on the parallel social activities that took place at both
mansions and hotels. The grandeur of a few of the hotels and mansions - the
Waldorf-Astoria's Palm Room and Peacock Alley, William H. Vanderbilt's
Fifth Avenue residence of 58 rooms, none of which was decorated in the
same style - are described, but only to illuminate these social events.

One great difference Berger only briefly touches upon was the social
standing of the people who lived in the mansions and those who frequented
the hotels. Berger writes that "the hotel was a place where social and cultur-
al events could and would be expanded to include different sets of people."
On the other hand, with one exception (once a week, Vanderbilt allowed the
public into his home to view his two art galleries), the residential owners
most certainly did not invite such a variety of people to their homes.

In another essay, "Early Twentieth Century Hotel Architects and the
Origins of Standardization," Lisa Pfueller Davidson focuses on the turn
hotel design took from Victorian and Beaux Arts to Modernist architectural
styles. The author cites E.M. Statler as paving the way toward "mainstream
acceptance of a Modernist aesthetic for franchise hotel-chain architecture." It
was the melding of architecture, technology and business, the choice of effi-
ciency over "'gilt-palaces."'

Other articles of particular interest in the journal include "The New
South in the Ancient City" by Reiko Hillyer and "Revisiting Hotels and
Other Lodgings" by Myra B. Young Armstead. The former article is about
the re-invented identity of St. Augustine, FL, as developer Henry Flagler, in
order to cater to norther city's tourists, emphasized the Spanish history
instead of its Confederate past. Armstead writes about vacation options for
economically privileged black Americans between 1880 and 1950.

It is fitting that The American Hotel concludes with "Wrecking the |oint:
The Razing of City Hotels in the First Half of the Twentieth Century," an arti-
cle by Bernard L.Jim that brings the story of the hotel to a tidy, if dishearten-
ing, end. fim's essay surrounds the public's outrage at the demolitions of
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The Hotel Statler was one of the ffrst hotel chains in America; these hotels were found
in six major cities by 1928. The Boston location is indicative of Statler's hotels - with
distinctive exterior style and ornament and a methodical interior arrangement.
The majoriqr of them were designed by George B. Post & Sons.

New York City's first Waldorf-Astoria Hotel ir.7929, only 32 years after its
completion, and Cleveland's Weddell House, which survived for 56 years
until it too was destroyed in 1903.

Though Jim doesn't pinpoint the creation of "cul-
tural currents [that] influenced the way people
understood the meaning of 'wrecking the joint,"' he
says that the on-going argument between modernity
and the preservation of traditional structures began
in the early-20th century, shaping the way people
reacted to the hotel demolitions. Even with demoli-
tion propaganda circling, films that portrayed public
buildings being torn down had a considerable effect,
and the public was overwhelmingly distraught when
the Waldorf was destroyed. The importance of the
Weddell House, on the other hand, was recognized
years after its demolition.

However, working against the public outcry was
the Waldorf-Astoria's declining business and "inabili-
ty to keep pace with ... changing standards of luxu-
ry." While the public finds significance in a building
in large part through "singularization," a process
defined by anthropologist Igor Kopytoff in which a
public building is viewed as unique and irreplace-
able, Jim says that it is not so in the eyes of the devel-
oper whose only interest is the bottom line. He again
draws from Kopytoff here, who argues that "com-
modization" works against a building's singularity.

But interestingly, the company that bought the
Waldorf-Astoria, Empire State Inc., felt it necessary to
"transfer the fetishlike power of the hotel to the Empire
State Building," the new building planned for the site.

The new developers led an advertising campaign to warm people to the new
building and held an auction of the Waldorf's fumishings and fixtures.

No such thing happened in the case of the demolition of Cleveland's
weddell House. while there was public support for preserving the hotel, partly
due to the local contributions - of mostly fumishings - made in its conitrui-
tiory there was one Cleveland resident who was unimpressed and actually reli-
giously opposed to the activities within the hotel - a shrewd businessman and
Baptist named |ohn D. Rockefeller. In 1903, he ordered the Weddell House
demolished and began construction on the 16-story Rockefeller Building.

\Atrhat is interesting is that the two hotels were replaced by what are now
considered icons, just as the previous buildings were thought to be. fim
touches on this, writing, "Today the Empire State Building has become a
more potent icon than the Waldorf-Astoria had ever been, and the
Rockefeller Building [...] has been standing forty years longer than the
Weddell House." In his conclusion, Jim argues that the demolitions were
unnecessary and that the hotels and other "buildings such as these no longer
need to be sacrificed for the sake of future icons."

While the joumal's ten essays cover a range of topics, the majority of the
hotels discussed are concentrated on the East Coast - mainly in New York
City. Also, some of the material overlaps: the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel is dis-
cussed in no less than four of the ten articles. Unfortunately, there is no
index for quick reference on a hotel or architect.

These gripes are minor, however, and don't detract from the content of
any of the essays. The authors are more than qualified and bring a signifi-
cant expertise to their topics. Numerous renderings, paintings and pho-
tographs accompany each article. If you are interested in the architecture,
the history or the social forces behind late-19th- and early-20th-century
hotels, you won't be disappointed. o

Henr;z Flagler's Ponce de [-eon Hotel in St. Augustine, FL, was desigrred by the architecture firm Carrdre and
Hastings in 1887. The resort was designed in the Spanish Renaissance Rewival sqzle to accentuate Florida's
Spanish history and deter tourists from associating the state with its involvement in the Civil War. (The building
has since been sold to Flagler College and has been renovated.)
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THE FORUM

THE SAL\'{GE DTLEM
By Elizabeth Corbin Murphy, FAIA

'f A 7e all know that preservation of the built environment is the

I /\ / ultimate in recyciing. But while those in the conservation and

V V preservation fields have had trouble convincing the "greenies"
Y Y that preventing historic building materials from reaching the

landfill en total may be more significant than saving one or two BTUs, a sur-
prising phenomenon has occurred: pieces of historic structures, valued by
the average citizen, have become readily attainable.

New methods of marketing, such as the internet, have allowed this
once-restrained process to blossom. In his recent book, Nao Spaces from
Salaage, Thomas O'Gorman writes that using reclaimed architecture is
"urdque" and "adventurous." More importantly, he proclaims that this prac-
tice is "big business, and getting bigger all the time." The implication therein
is that use of architectural salvage has become mainstream.

It is important to note that the use of salvage is not a new phenomenon.
One premier example is the Arch of Constantine, which was built in 315
A.D. using pieces taken from the Arch of Trajan. Between 7450 and 7464,
marble from the Roman Colosseum (Flavian Amphitheater) was used to
erect portions of St. Peter's Basilica; fallen pieces of travertine were also used
to build the Chancellery, the Farnese Palace and the Senatorial and
Conservatories Palaces.In 1.664, travertine from failing arches was removed
and reused in the Barberini Palace (every Roman knows that "what the bar-
barians failed to do, the Barberinis did"). Even Cathedral de Santa Maria in
Pisa sports medallions cut horizontally from columns pulled out of Rome.
Does the tower lean because of all the used parts?

Closer to home, one can find Stockbroker Tudor homes of the early-20th
century where many of the architectural features were purchased as opposed
to crafted at the time of construction. Vacations to
Italy, France and England have long afforded the
wealthy wonderful shopping opportunities for
items that were not available "off the shelf."
Salvaging has become a highly accepted practice as

plaster ceilings, marble fireplaces and even entire
rooms have traveled across the Atlantic (and some-
times the Pacific) Ocean to become integral parts of
new American homes. Does anyone worry about
the house of origin? Was it a baronial conquest - to
the victor goes the spoils?

The practice of using European ornamental
features in the United States has often dictated the
design of new homes. The admiration of these
beautiful pieces has restricted the proliferation of
"modern" design among those who can afford the
import. It is rumored that architect Marion
Mahoney had a disagreement with Clara Ford
over a modern fireplace design at Fair Lane. The
imported pieces and imported styles prevailed.

A more recent example - and a shining (literal-
ly) example at that - is the contemporary building
built for Lloyd's of London and dedicated by HM
The Queen in 1986. Designed by Richard Rogers,
the building is well conceived and complete,
except for the boardroom. Here, the 1763 Adam

"To erect a triumphal arch

such as the Arch of
Constantine using

fragments taken from
the Arch of Trajan was

neither a restoration, nor
a reconstruction: it was an
act of vandalism, a resort

to barbarian plunder."

- Eugene-Emmanuel Violet
le Duc, 1854

In terms of the currently regulated aspects of re-used building parts, the
Secretary of the Interior's Standards preclude the use of any element that
would allow a false sense of age or an altering of the stylistic integrity of an
historic structure. Yet since the standards only regulate projects that utilize
federal funding, many projects are without guidelines to preserve their his-
toric or architectural significance.

Often a significant structure, recognized for its uniqueness, is bulldozed
because it is old and its "cool" parts are incorporated into a new building
under the guise of preservation. Perhaps this is merely an attempt to trophy
the "cool" and to avoid the responsibility of synthesizing good design and
recycling into the entire structure.

One such example is the Memorial School in Cleveland, OH, w'hich was
built in honor of the 175 children and one teacher who lost their lives in the
Collingwood fire of 1908. The Memorial School was the first to incorporate a

plethora of safety features to protect children from fire. The Ohio School
Facilities Commission has determined that this historic school must be
replaced, but it will also accept incorporating the decorative architectural
elements into a new Memorial School. A few of the stone, brick and terra-
cotta panels will be inset in the new colored concrete block building. Instead
of a brilliant, refurbished and restored Neoclassical memorial to the victims,
Cleveland must accept a memorial to the memorial.

The residential, adaptive-use residential and commercial markets for
salvage material have burgeoned. Decorative, and sometimes structural,
elements are sold, borrowed, salvaged and even stolen. Buildings appear
with salvaged materials that are disproportionate to the rest of the struc-
ture or with decorative elements that are not at all complementary to the
current style of the building. These issues are not just matters of poor
taste. Because the built environment is a reflection of the culture in which

it was built, the improper use o1'salvage tells an
improper story.

Throughout the centuries, individual building
owners have been selling their own parts as they
attempt to meet the financial responsibility of car-
ing for aging masterpieces. Pillaging progress is
noted through the 20th century by watching the
skilled and artful shopper. The magnificent urban
department stores had whole departments of dec-
orative items from historic structures. One may
search the not-for-profit groups (often, ironically,
historical societies) that rely on their architectural
salvage businesses to fund their programs.
Salvage warehouses and antiques markets are the
for-profit equivalents.

Where does the skilled and artful shopper go
now? The World Wide Web. By going online, one
can now purchase a 16th-cenfury limestone man-
tel from England (salvaged once in England and
once again in New York). Entire rooms are also
available and can be shipped anywhere. "Help
save American heritage and eam cash! We pay a
finder's fee for quality architectural salvage,"
boasts one website. "We offer the service of con-
sultation and removal of these precious items,"
boasts another.

Room, stylistically incontinent, is inserted. One might argue that the Adam
Room is a museum piece for all to experience as within the walls of a con-
temporary museum, yet the building and the collections are not open to the
public. One can only contemplate the scar that remains in its original context
as the Adam Room serves as the personal salvage collection of the board.

Don't presume that the practice of salvaging has always been viewed
as acceptable. As early as 1854, Eugene-Emmanuel Violet le Duc stated:
"To erect a triumphal arch such as the Arch of Constantine using frag-
ments taken from the Arch of Trajan was neither a restoration, nor a
reconstruction: it was an act of vandalism, a resort to barbarian plunder."
And hence, the debate is fueled.

Okay. So what seems to be the problem?
Design integrity has been assaulted and the salvage business is burgeon-

ing. Rather than being restored or rehabilitated, many valuable historic
buildings are being raided for salvage - and these parts often don't irnpart
value to the new structure. "What can you tell about a chicken from a
nugget?" asks Lauren Pinney Burge, AIA, a partner with Chambers,
Murphy & Burge Restoration Architects of Akron, OH. "What can you tell
about a building from its parts?" If one were to roast a whole chicken, one
may still see the form of the chicken, hence the preservation of some design
integrity. When the chicken is ground and reformed into regular sized and
shaped pieces, it is no longer possible to recognize that chicken - an absolute
loss of design integrity.

Not all of these businesses are legitimate. A New York Times atticle
from last fall tells of a displaced New Orleans photographer who went
home to work on his house only to find that his cypress ceiling beams had
been stolen and his roof had subsequently collapsed. Volunteer architects
and contractors assisting the Preservation Resource Center of New Orleans
had to remove a proliferation of signs offering money for decorative build-
ing parts.

Other examples of illegitimate salvaging include the bowling pins
that were stolen from one of the first residential bowling alleys ever com-
pleted by Brunswick. They were advertised on the internet and the price
was so high that the director of Fair Lane could not afford to buy them
back. Chandeliers from Grand Central Station that disappeared during
restoration reappeared on the internet - for sale. The FBI followed an
advertisement on the internet to a person's home to claim a piece of the
Statue of Liberty.

Where does it go from here? The problem is escalatini;, and those of us
in the fields of conservation and preservation are searching for solutions.,)

Elizabeth Corbin Murphy, EAIA, is a partner at Chambers, Murphy E Burge
Restoration Architects, Ltd., in Akran, oH, a firm dedicated to preseraation and
restoration technology and design. she is also past chair of the Adaisory Group for
the American lnstitute of Architects National Committee on Historic Resources.
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